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Are you paying for traction
you don't get?

New Super-Sure-Grip goes where other tires won't
-yet 'doesn't cost you a penny· more!

Wheat Elevator
Worth Its (3ost

,

Just ,think back to those times' when. tire sl!p::'
,

"A 'j�ok . .Pt i�s .tre.ad show�'you 'i�ts more -

page held up your tractor work -:- when ground rubber in- the lugs - which means lots more-,

conditions and heavy drawbars stalled your rubber in the ground. Bigger, broader, longer, 'l
.'.tractor and cost you valuable time and ,.!uel. h

» igh-shoulder o-p-e-n c-e-n-t-e-r lugs that. gr·ip. ".' ...,.",.\ '.". -:;i,':' ' ,.,,,,,::,,'<1,..:.1. Here, iFthe' ,n';�'J7;_-b.ush.l:ifc{�n.
.,

.'
.

N
.

-

. like a deep-toothed gear wheel - giving you "1.Y�f.o�'b�ilt-tliii:f.aiby R.E'.�frl'lile�'-�ow It's different. ow you can get traction ' -

) 'd ee he ,

11
. Rawlins 'c'Clilnty' ferr:mer. He: 'believe.he: d h d

. .

) super- ong wear an t e greatest pu on. h
.

" .. ,w en �n .wuere you .nee It moat-c-wrt 1 :. hI".
. t e structure is' a gocid inY.'.�tment in

G .l'·' .

1 c S G'
eart .. ' ha_odllng.,hls'lci"ge;whe.t cr,o.ps,

. o0'tyear.·�.sensatIOna. ,pupel'- ure- rIp..tractOl;·"::
.

. -:. ..

'. -,,'

'.-.i�;''"'''';.!tire$Jt goes where other tires. won't- keeps., '�.oOf?,In.fiel�test aft�ffield.test t�,':�s a�azfng- I DID�'T, pick a very good year for�"';'Yo.i�,.;r.' tractor working\,,_w...
·

here its-uiouldti 't work Super-Sure-GrIp outpulled competitive tlres- ,
building it: but I be�ieve my farm.7 �

.. ',' . -s
• ',.,. '.; -elevator Will pay for Itself In time,''!beJfjre. , ." ;':; - go� tractors through soils at heavy- drawbars 'says R..E;i.:Fris.J;!i�, .P.f Rawlins count�\.�...

.
"

'1'
. .

'Ii I
-'. .

11 -'d I . ,C After 3 whe�t crops. -tnat .�a�;JX�'h�"s becCiuse: this fli ) grip-�lld-pull tire bas were ot rer tires sta � . '·ii. i;'cef:!ded 30,00oR\iSh�I�{he;O:iiilt.!)':2'1:;:OQer.��.aU�f.he pro}.r�d superiorities of Goodyear o-p-e-� _:. . -

."
_ .;busheI ,farm'l�Jeva',tor ai:lg :·fhen',;:�t;,;;'. .. '. Remember":'" it doesn't cost you a penny more.. hafled �i,ltthis.)/e& 911, much of -�Is '.c-e�-t-e-r design J?J.'us deeper bite, longer wear , .' . '.' . ". ..acreage, .. ,: "".' )\ .

t.o get this keep-going traction. Just insist'on :., The'�ie:yator, .now't-iei:, j:Jro':>ed in-.�andfar grc)lter tr�ption-all at no extra cost
Goodyear Super'-Sure-Grfp's'-'when replacing �

..valuable �l!i_i:yea�·f.6r'�andling ,,%eat ;to' y(fu.
r

,�. '.. .

,'... -tnat was harv.estec;t'''Wlthout the, turn--, � . worn tires, and specify .tlrem on y�ur new' lng, facili�est�n dje, elevator> I- w6�.Q'I .� -s r, ." .•.. Thev're i
.

d Iik L
. .... '. -have had nq,:way .at- properly handlingtractor. ey re prIce I e otaer tractor tires my wheat tllls year," ne, reports.hut last longer-and go where other tires won't! Features of·-�e;��F�'il3oie farm ele-

. vator include an overhead door at the
drive-in entrance, '�nd'i:lt$pecial bin and
chute _.�J.7angemerit. ):�t will handle
ground' f.��" U's moretnan just a stor-
age bin.' \ :;'.;'" _;,�" . :." ". ,-

",.}.'. ..
,

Dlvitle £:lilckeD
..
D.. I.lu�·

ONLY GOODYEAR
SUPER-SURE-GRIPS

give you
O-P·E·N C·E·N-T-E-R TREAD
- world', most successful tread
design with bite edge on

every lug for full.depth soil
penetration.

PLUS
NEW DEEPER BITE - higher,
broader lugs put more rubber
Into ground for greater grip.
NEW"wtDE, 'FREAD 'FRACTION

. �asilve. square· shoulder
'Iug' e"tend traction area full
width of tire.

NEW LONGER WEAR -'e"tra .

;;.;ber in' higher, thicker, bal.
.; anc'ed lugs 'fnsurei for ionger
'woal at' no exira co'"

8aper-Sar• .(Jrf�T.M. The Good,..,. Tire. Robber CoIlllJ8D,
.

GOOD,
Super...Sure�-�ri,_' Tractor' 'i,res

EAR
" -

.

Who gets the chicken dollar '? A re
cent study made by. the BAE shows
that from the consumer's chicken dol
lar 55.4 cents go to the farmer, or pro
ducer, and 44.6 cents g.o for marketing;
Out of the marketing share the re

tailer gets 19.1 cents; wholesaler of
dressed chickens, 3,4 cents; processor
(including cold storage) 11.5 cents;
wholesaler of live chickens, 2.2 cents;
shipper of live chickens 6.3 cents; local
buyer, 2.1 cents,

Gruin Sliow in Chiicagu
The 27th annual Intern.ational Grain

and Hay Show nas been. -set" for No
vember 26,thru December 3 in the In
ternational amphitheater of the 'Chi
cago Stock Yards. Entries close No
vember 10.

•
I

•
Senator £:a..per O.D ":,idlo

. Every Sunday art.ernoon 'at 3':30
o'clock Senator Arthur Capper dis
cusses national questions over "VIEW
radio station.
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32 EARLMAY STORES
TO SERVE YOU:0

3-

7V If you live near ail Earl May Score, you'llfind k a "one stop" service station' for ALL
YOUl: farm seed needs. YO'u will be better
served and better satisfied if you plantMaygold farm seeds.
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You study the pedigrees of the animals you
select to improve your herd. You look ,for
proved sires and proved dams, proved boars.
and proved gilts. That's the kind of blood
line breeding all farmers know and recog
nize. We follow the same program in devel
oping our Maygold Hybrids. Proved inbreds
are mated and crossed with care and exact
ness. Each profit making quality'is bred into
'Maygold Hybrids with scientific certainty. ..zd
Whether It's In livestock or corn- I,f.

THUMPING BIG YIE,�DS Maygold Hybrids have the
extras of fine breeding to turn out the extra bushels peracre year after year. Yo�'ll crib more corn, bank more
money when your fields are Maygold planted.
RUGGED, RIGID STALKS ... Maygold Hybrids have ananchor-like root system that holds deep and wide in thesoil. Their natural, rugged strength keeps Maygold, stalksstanding straight and strong at picking time.
DEEP KERNELS, BIG EARS ... You'll brag about the largeears filled dear to the tip, with kernels deep and full. Thehigh shelling percentage will prove again your good judgment in planting Maygolds.
RICH IN FOOD VALUE ... Maygold Hybrids put every last
ounce of weight and feeding value into each ear becausethey stay green to fully ripen every ear.

UNIFORM PERFECT STANDS ... Maygold Hybrids havethe fight to live, to grow, to 'reach maturity in shorter time.
PLANTER TESTED GRADES ... One kernel is just like another. Bag after bag carries the same precision grades.Finest precision machinery assures this exact uniformity.Eliminates time losing stops and starts ... YOLir planterclicks right along.

ONLY MAYGOLD HYBRIDS ARE

DERMAIII'ED
This graph shows the results of an acruat ex
per irnenr in the Maygold Laboratories. (The seed
corn used in 'Ihis rest germinated 96% under
normal conditions). The seed on the right was
Dermatized; the seed on rhe left was not. They
were all planted the same day I and refrigerated
for seven days with temperature ranging from
411 10 50 degrees. These conditions were far
worse than your plantings are likely to meet.Dermatiz�d seed, even under these extreme con
ditions. germinated 92%. ,(he untreated seed
germinated only 21 %. Dermatizing. in itself, can
mean the difference between a satisfactory stand
and a complete replant. Dermatizing is an ex

elusive process of the Earl May Seed
Company ... you ger in advantages
only when you buy Maygold Hybrids.
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Son..�tlling for tile· Whole Fantily at • • •

Kansas State Fair

FARMERS will compete for nearly $50,000
in premiums at Kansas State Fair, Hutch
inson. September 1.8 to 23, announces Virgil

Miller, new secretary.
.

Dairymen will divide the largest amount of
prize money, with a total of $12,470 being of
fered. Beef cattle breeders will compete for $9,-
905 in prize money, and there will be $5,137 of
fered in the agriculture division. Members of
4-H Clubs in the state will divide $5,408 and
Vocational Agriculture students $1,000.
If. you fly an airplane you can land right on

the fairgrounds this year. A new air strip (lo
cation on the grounds shown by map with this

article) was constructed this summer and dedi
cated August 22. Kansas is the first State Fair
to have a landing strip on its grounds.
The air age in Kansas also is being recognized

by fair officials who have planned a Flying
Farmers Day for Tuesday, September 20, of
fair week. They are expecting more than 200
farmers to alight on the fairgrounds and to
participate in the day's activities. Flying Farm
ers will be entertained at luncheon by the
Hutchinson Chamber of Commerce. They will
be guests of the fair association for the rest of
the da.y. A short cer.emony will be held at the
air strip during the afternoon.

---' J
0:==1�II

,__._�/�----� -----r::=;,

KANSAS STATE FAIR
First to Provi" a landing Strip on the Grounds

,

Flying Farmers Day, Sept. 20, 1949

,-,..th of "",_oy 2.200.... LUT AND llOH1' ItA nllNl.
Width 1,..... MaI:. fw .,. '"'- .............
Surface ....•.•.••••••••••.•.TUff ,__ .WfI ........

I I/O/tSE 8AAH:1

"'0 D

6tU.IN ELEVATOR.

CI:J
. '

Kansas Farmer.' for September'17) 1949

At 1.ft: Virgil Miller, right. n,w secretary of t�.
Kanlal S.a.e Fair. and William' H. Wegener. c.n
••r. assls.an. secr.'ary••alk aver contracts for

rid.s wi.h L. M. Schrad.r. Kinsley.

8e'ow: Elgh.y high-school bands have accep....
invita.ions '0 .he Kansas S.at. Fair this year an",

will h.lp entertain thousands of visitors.

By DiekManD

Master Farmers a.nd Master Farm Home
makers will be recognized on Wednesday, Sep
tember 21. They will hold their business meet
ing at the 4-H Club building in the morning at
10 o'clock, will be guests of the fair association
at the afternoon and evening shows, and will be
guests of. theHutchinson Chamber of Commerce
at a special dinner at the Wiley Tea Room at
6 o'clock that evening.
A Kansas Dairymen's Judging Contest again

will be featured this year; Sponsored by Kansas
Farmer magazine, the contest is for winners of
the district dairy sh�ws last. spring. A total of
$240 in prizes will [Continued on Page 33]

At ieff: Skill in dressmaking is just one of many
4-H Club competitive events at Kansas State
Fair. S.veral thousand bays and girls will com-

pete in 4-H events this year.

Above: Many special rides for younger children
are promised this year at the Kansas State Fair.

,

September 18 to 23.

•

'At 1.ft: This ma,p shows location of new airplane'
-landing strip provld.d on the Kansal State ,fair��'
,grounds for use of farmer. who fly in for the'

fair.'<,J: .,.1.1"
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Farmer [or September 17, '1949
'"

.' .

WHY falling prices affect
farmers most directly and
seriously is shown by the

"Market Basket" yardstick usedby the Bureau of Agricultural
Economics.
The market basket is the aver-

age annual purchases of farm
.food products for a family of 3 average CIty

consumers. The market basket table shows the
farm value equivalent quantities sold by producers (adjusted for value of by-products), themarketing margin, and the farmer's share of
the consumers' food dollar..

The marketing margin is the difference be
tween what the farmer gets for what goes intothe marketing basket, and what the consumer
pays...
.' Latest market basket report shows the con
sumer's market basket cost has dropped from

, the annual rate of $708 in July, 1948, to $654 in
June,1949.

.

In July, 1948, the farmer's share of the $708market basket was $378. The share of the han
dlers, processors, transporters and other mar
keting agencies was $330 of the $708.

• •

What that shows is that the farmer's share
of the consumer's dollar was 53.4 cents; the
marketing agencies' share was 46.6 cents.
By the following June (1949) the picture had

changed considerably.
The 3-member family paid (at the annual

rate of) 1;654 for the market basket. That was
$54 less than in the preceding July.
But the farmer's share of the market basket

sale price of $654 was only $311-a drop of $67.On the other hand, the processors, transport
ers, handlers and others sharlng in the market
ing margin, in July, 1949, got $343 of the $654.That is, where the farmers got $67 less from
the market basket price of $654 than they got

.

from the $708 market basket, the marketing.

agencies got $13more from the $654marketbas
ket than they got from the'$708 market basket.
In other words, when the price of the market

basket dropped from $708 to $654, the farmer'sshare of the consumer's food dollar droppedfrom 53.4 cents to 48 cents. At the same time,the marketers (marketing margin) share of the
consumer's food dollar jumped from 46.6 cents
to 52 cents.

• •
The Bureau of Agricultural Economics offers

this explanation :
."This downward trend in the farmer's share

(of the consumer's food dollar) has resultedfrom 2 main causes, the reduction in retail
prices and the greater relative stability ofmar
keting charges and costs.
"Because of the greater relative stability of

the marketing charges and costs, farm prices, absorb the greater part of both increases and
decreases in retail prices....
"The farmer's share averaged 40 cents during the '5-year period �_935-39; reached a recordlow of 32 cents in 1932."
There, in a nutshell, is what happens to farmprices in periods of upswings and downswings.In the 5 years before World War II, the farmergot only 40 cents of the consumer's food dollar.As prices went up during the war and postwarperiods, the farmer's share reached the highpoint of 55 cents in January, 1948. Since thenit has dropped back to 48 cents, according to theBAE's market basket yardstick.

And that is why falling prices always disturbfarmers. They have learned by bitter experiencethat they get less and less for their productsas retail prices fall. The market basket formula
from the BAE shows that they not only get less,but also they take a much greater proportionalloss than do those who market their productsfor them.
These, and other factors, undoubtedlywill be

presented to Republican leaders at their farm
conference in Sioux City, Ia., this week end. I
hope the Republicans will get a better answer
than the Brannan Plan.

• •

Stolt FnrlD Fires

I SINCERELY hope no Kansas farm familysuffers a fire loss this fall or winter. Thatwould be one of the toughest blows that couldfall. In a matter of minutes that friendly-enemyfire can wipe out an entire year's work, the
crops that result from many hard months oflabor by the family. Or it can do much worsethan that. It can claim precious lives. Let me
say right here I am not mentioning this subjectto generate fear in your minds. You Kansasfarm folks are not the type to live in fear. You
go right to the bottom of whatever problem youhave, clear it up, then tackle the next job on thelist.
That is the reason I want to call your attention

right now to a real farm danger. I say again Ihope no Kansas farm family suffers a fire loss
this year, or any time. But if we are to have aclear record on this score, extra care' must 'be' -

practiced. With Fire Prevention Week coming
up October 9 to 15, I have been checking 'over
some facts about this fire danger. Frankly, Ifind there is plenty of room for improvement.For example, very careful surveys indicatethat 3 out of 4 farm families are risking theirlives and their property by permitting unneces
sary fire hazards around their farms. That cer
tainly isn't a comfortable thought. But perhapsbeing forewarned in this case is to be wellarmed against a very destructive enemy.

• •
I have a report on the subject of fire dangerfrom the National Fire Protection Association,

sponsor of Fire Prevention Week in co-operation with the U. S. Department of Agriculture.This association shows that the person livingin a farmhouse is in considerably greater dan
ger of being killed by fire than is the person wholives in a city home. Their study of fire fatalities
during 15 years shows that 12 per cent more
persons lost their lives in dwelling fires in rural
areas than in similar fires in cities. For chil
dren, the percentage difference is 2% times as
great as for persons of all ages.
Of course, high loss of life and property on

the farm compared to the city is due to lack of
organized fire protection. So on the farm, keeping a fire from starting is the best posaible.protection, Hunting out the fire hazards is mightywell worthwhile.
Where are fires most likely to start? The association poinl:s out that seemingly insignificantfield fires aren't as innocent as they look. Many

times sparks are carried by the
wind from field fires to the farm
home or the barn, and then real
trouble may start. Or fires can
race along fence lines leading to
feed or buildings. Spontaneous
Ignttlon in hay must be watched,
also danger from fuel explosionsand accidents with lanterns the association

points out. These are frequent causes.
• •

'I'urninz now to information from the Na
tional Safety Council, I find that dwelling fires
occur more frequently in winter, and representabout 60 per cent of the total farm fire loss.
Barn fires, it seems, happen more often in sum
mer and represent 30 per cent of the total.
I think farm fire loss looks very serious when

we realize it amounts to between 90 million and
100 million dollars a year; not counting deaths
and injuries, or untold hardship and suffering.A hundred, million dollars is more than I can
imagine. It is merely a figure. But I can imaginewhat it would mean for a farm family to be
burned out of a home, and to lose their farm
buildinas that help make a living for them. Acomplete burn-out like that would certainlytake the pleasure out of life for a while.
But, fortunately, no farm family needs to

burn out. The National Safety Council says that8 preventable causes are responsible for most
of the farm fire losses. Eliminate these 8 fire
hazards and you can be a lot more comfortable
in mind on this subject. These causes include:
Defective chimneys, sparks on combustible
roofs, inadequate lightning protection, careless- '

ness with matches, spontaneous ignition like in
the hay barn, improper use of gasoline or kero
sene, unsafe stove and furnace installations,and misuse of electricity and appliances.I would like to suggest again, as I have other
years, t'hat the farm family set a day aside to
hunt out all possible fire hazards about the
place. After they have been located it will be
easy to work out a safety-from-fire program.Farm fires aren't all alike. If a person under'stands the various types of fires, how they be
have and the best methods of putting them out,he is in a pretty safe position. Particularly ifhome fire-fighting equipment is kept in a handyplace for instant use. Ax, wrecking bar, rope,ladder, sand, water buckets, fire extinguishers,water supply from well, stock tank or pond all
are suggested as important in fighting fire.

• •
I know very well every farm family is entirelyfamiliarwi th the necessity of fire preven tion.But

the fact that so many farm fires do get started
proves we need to brush up on our safety practices. Inspect the dwelling-roof, chimneys, isattic stuffed with things that might cause a bad
fire? Are stove and furnace and all pipes in goodcondition for winter use? Inspect the barn-is
hay likely to fire? Is there lightning protection?Is smoking prohibited in barns? Are engines ormotors likely to start a fire?
Give the whole farm a careful inspection once

a month and you can just about rest assured
you will be safe from fire, if you h.,e removed
the fire traps. Good luck to all Kansas farm
folks with this problem.

Topeka.

What. to
_ Expect, in the FarlD ProgralD

5

PRESIDENT TRUMAN, at a con- .'

B 'CLIf' STRATTON
.

ference last week with Admints- Y
.

.

. .'

tration legislative leaders, okayed Kansas Farmer's National Affairs Editor
the Anderson (Sen. Clinton P. Ander
son, N. M., former Secretary' of Agri- by the Senate· A':gricultul'e committee. with slight modifications, rather thanculture) support-prtce.proposal ror.pas- Senate approval is anticipated just be- see the Aiken (Vermont) bill becomesage at this ,seSSion of Congress .. 'I!he fore the close. of this. sessi.on. .

.
effective next January 1.Anderson"bill ·as a substttute for the· Odds are, as indicated 21ssues ago irr What President Truman told the

. Goss (Tennes�ee)· bill-whlchpassed.the- "Kansas Farmer; that the Hause will Congressional leaders; in effect. was:'Hotise in JiiIy,':was'pi'o�ptIy approved acceptthe Anderson'proposal, possibly "Pa!ili 's'omething-the Anderson

----------------�

thing will do-before Congress ad
journs which will show that the 81st
Congress is a better friend of the
farmer than was that next-worst Re
publican 80th Congress."
On the fo'.:owing Labor Day, in an

address at Des Moines. Ia., the Presi
dent announced the' Brannan Plan
(high income for farmers, low food .

.

(Oontimled Q7i Page 8.2)
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It Pays to Provide

Adequate Wiring
from the

Very First

To those thousands upon thousands of
Kansas farmers to whom the advent of
electricity has meant a brighter future
within a few short years, this matter of
adequate wiring isof prime importance.
Don't try to save inadequate wiring
simply because -the initial expense is
less. The efficient operation of every
heater, every appliance and every bit
of electrical machinery depends on the
wires and outlets. When in doubt, con
sult a representative of your local elec
tric company or appliance dealer.

Electricity is being put to work in
countless ways in order to increase
farm production with less manpower.
Daily, electricity is playing a more im

portant role in farm life, until Reddy
Kilowatt has become the symbol of
modern farm living.

Kan8a8 Farmer Jor 8eptem1ier 17, il9,f9

WRITE TO KANSAS FARMER
FOR FREE ,BOOKLETS

We ba,'e live ftne booklet. I)'our ellol.., of two) on III"
best wa)'s of utlll.lnc eleetrlell)' "ltller on til" fann or
In the home. Read the titles on the rlgbt and miike four
seleetlon8. In eaell )'ou will find palfe lOner palf" of Isn
port.nt electrleal data In simple, ..oil), understood
IanJl1l&l(e. A poo' eard will brlnlf tbem 10 )'ou absolulel)'
free. WRITE:

KANSAS FARMER
912 Kana.a Ave., Dept. RRM Topeka, Kan.

This Message
from the

Pioneers of

Rural

, El,eclrlfication "



Farmer 'for September 17, 1949

'Flne "Yard and Garden
Tills FarlD

,

:ADEQUATE WIRING·....YES!
And 'Then Be Sure That You Buy

,.,,:!
, Easy ,Mat,te,r ,:on

YOUR electric company.' and
your-REA Co-op are right in

urging you to install adequate
wiring in your farm home.'
Your. Frigidaire dealer is

equally.' right in urging you to
buy Frigidai're Home Appliances!
Why? Because Frigidaire home

appliances are products of proved
quality and long life ... the kind
of appliances you'll be proud of
for years to come.'

The Frigidaire electric refrig-

erator is America's No.1 refrig..

erator. It holds its position of
leadership because it has proved
its quality in use down through
the years.

How to have a beautiful yard, a
prolific garden, and a recreation

. spot for the famUy-alJ.in an area
where rainfall is a very limiting factor
-has been solved by the OeorgeHuserfamily, of Hamilton county.
The Husers built a new home several

years ago and naturally wanted the
surroundings to be In keeping With the
house. �hey hauled In soil and .bullt upthe yal'd .. after which -it was fenced arid
landscaped.' . ," ,

'

Theil' garden area Is large and well
protected from �he hot summer winds.
n now Is a big producer of food.
"Most important of all, however, Is

the fact that Mr. 'and Mrs. Huser have
5 sons, and they wanted those sons to
have something to do during the sum
mer when they were not needed to helpwith farm work. Here Is the way the
Husers solved all of their problems:'Mr. Huser built a concrete swimming

pool for the boys right In their back
,Yard. The ·pool, Is··32 by '40 .feet and is
5' to 6 feet deep in the deepest. part, !
What does this have to do' with the
yard and garden? 'Just this. Once a
week the water In the swimming poolIs pumped out and used for Irrigatingthe yard and garden.

I To stabilize' his farming enterprise;�r. Huser does not go "all out" for:!
wheat farming. He keeps" about lQO':head of Angus cowaand raises feeder
calves, mostly for local sales: He likes
Angus cattle because they winter so
well. .

And the same kind of quality, in features, in workmanship, in longlife,will be found in all of the Frigidaire home appliances listed below;

fot f�-fotSflf&-fot v�
FRIGIDAIRE �omeAppliances

-- .

• REFRIGERATORS • ELECTRIC RANGES
ELECTRIC IRONER

Prot.�.�',8 G••rlta.ge C:;n"
When I buy a new garbage can I puta good thick coat of paraffin all over

the Inside before using the can. This
prolongs the life of the can as acids
cannot eat into It.-Mrs. B. N. A.

Thl. attractive farm home and farm yard belong to .Mr. and Mrs. Georae Huser,af Hamilton county. Note walk leading from driveway to front door.

The HUlen have 5 sons who enjoy this family swimming pool on the farmstead.
.

One of the sons; Arland. is shown in the background,

� .
_
....

"-,:
Water from the �wl..,-.!!�. �I I. used to Irrigate thl...ne' farm 8111rden and the',' ��Iful lawn at the George Huser place.��·ft.......u,..�

e AUTOMATIC WASHER
• ELECTRIC CLOTHES DRYER • ELECTRIC WATER HEATERS

• ELECTRIC DEHUMIDIFIER
• HOME FREEZERS

Frigidaire's quality is not just a claim. The dealers listed below will give you a clemonstration that showl you PROOF of Frigidaire value. Drop �n today and ask far aPROOF DEMONSTRATIONI

SEE THEM AT ANY OF THESE DEALERS
ABILENE CO'l'1'ONWOOD FAU.s KENSINGTON I'HII.I.IPSBURGShocke)' 8; I.andeo tlamm 1'.:1��trl� (:n. Shnmons-Ollirr Newell's Appl. Co.AI.MA CO(iN(JIl. (ORO"E KINGMAN 1'J1'T!OBURGHasenhank 8; Lalllar RumNe)' & White Kingman Radio Co. Rudke)·'. Elee. Sen.AL'rA�IONT DIGHTON

KINSJ..:V I'J.AIN\'II.I.E
HolmeM Hdwe. Co. 1'lull Elertrlc Servtce .

)Ia)'tag AIII,IIl,nee ('u. Mosher Bros.
AN 'fIlON\. DOnGE (�IT\' KIOWA I'R r\'I'TAIl�o��:�u'le oe. Hainline ApllllanceCo. FI_her-Wood Hdwe. I. Ink Eleclrlc Co.Hortoll Purntture Co. D�'J.;;'�gham 011 Co. Latifi���I'.:& I'ltlman I'RI:"I'1'\' I'R.URIEA��e�t:��rf:'��dwe EI. DORAJ)(I I.AKIN General AI·pllance oe,
ARLINGTON

"

Hon�e Apl·llances, Ine. Liit�'E'tarl &; Cu. I'�;�ln'!�� �����VJo'a)".Ioiundrie. & Appl. EI;J,'[S hll III I C A .•-\. Uoerr Merc. ('0. 'H'INTF�RASHLANJ) ,�Ug n 0 or o. I.I·;B,<\NON I�ulnler .-\I'pl. StoreHmnc AIJI)llance Co. EI414S":�.RTH. . I.ower)· to\: (.;ht Furrr.Cu. RH ...;'·ATTJ(JA Holt&Oueddei'lIrn.Co·I.I'.:HH1t1 .\le,,·er JIIen'anllle Co.
K, R� Anthony Fum. EMI'C?RI,<\ lIur.kholder I.br, Co. RUSSELl,AUGUIoiTA 1.ltke-:st"l·h�ll.l"ur.Co. I.E01\

Dplne. BrooO'Rrlen Furn, (�o. ERIE �.".h JIIolor Co. ST, FR,\l'\CIS'AX'I''';LL' Rugers' Hwd. &; Furn, L�\"'Ttl Hd' ". S Roelf·. t:lectrl. StOI'llRoth'. I.ock. &; Ap. oe. ESKRIDG!': Ilut;R';{� we, e, UI·. ST. ,IOH1\''BARNES
.

, Willard :.ales &; Sen. 'tlettle '\1'1.1. ce.ruer.: I'cacn.k lI: SolceBarnes AI" &,Plbg.Co. EliREKA LINCOLN ST. MARYSBAXTER SI'RINGS . Bllrlun·. Fum. & B. G. Hall 'I:essendorf &;Kane Fumltur., Co Appr. Cu,. I.INCOI.N\'II.I.E 'toun"kanlJl'" ,,' FI.ORI'.:NCt;, Burkholder I.hr. Co. S.'\UNABEI.I.E PI.AINE W 8: R AI."IJI.hallce Co. LII\"IISBOR(' (loodbuusekeeper8I'ooler Kerrllt. '" Appl. FORT SCOTT BIlII R 'f I II .-\I'pl., Inc.BEI,I.I'.:\'II.I.E FIII ... la on. Equip. Co. 8: EI':,�� A
e ,Lllera on

SCA:\'UI.<\
, FItch &; Bartb, Jne, FRANKFORT LITTI.E R�I";R Sunborn I.llmber oe,Bt.'t:!��te &'Welr Appl. f.ritr,'ijJ�'letrie SbOI' dIO'��son Iml·I.&: Hdwe, SC.?�:�II�.''fn'.;.BENNINGTON Hollis Hardware Co. SchneIder's I'um. Co. SEII"NPowell servIce GARD�N (lITl!

IIIAI1I80N ()log Bell ('hev. Co.BI.UE R,<\PID§ Gi�':t:'�I� Sallder Hardware Co. SHARON SI'RINGSBrake'. Furn. Store
'.. �IANHATTAN C. E. K.HlRs & SonBU(JKI.IN E"all," Appliance Co.

Ka';lAFurnltllre Co. SMITtI {'t;NTERDay· �ardware Co. GJt��?Cramer Hd",e. lII'A�m ll�'or Co. S"n�mnn.-Ollllf FUm.auur.en GOODlAND iliARIO1\" &; Und,"olh Rudlo Shop II &; G Eler.trl. Co. W.J. Haao I'·um. &: Ap. SPEAR"IJ.I.EBURI�EN. G��:leeBJEl:�rlc Co. IIIcrHERSON STH1�}'m'I"Ch'v, eo.Blf{t'NI� (,hevrolet Co,
HANO""R 1II��t'i� Furniture Co. Peaeoek 8: SolceLl'ollS SIlI.ply Co, S,chwar,tz Appl. Co. C: F. Worman Elec. STOC'I\TOl\"CAI.IIWI':U. Elec. �o. & Plhg. �u�'lZ�r AI'I.I., '!o.'l'erwllllgcr Hardwure HAI.STEAD IIIEIHCIl'\E I,OUGI,: S\ 1.\ Ar:' GUn, I'.:

.CANE 'I.' �Ianlel�'s Dept.St.,ln.. Dickey API,I. Co. f· A. (,a�.:w ..od &; Son., HARI'ER �[1I.1'ON"AI.E S\ n.-\Ct;st,
,pe?Kdtt:llon(JCI'I�le.". e.o. .Ies" Hamilton Phelps Furn. Store Sten-urt .'urnlture (,0.

CAn ,�t HAYS �nNNEAPOI.IS 1'I1IIKt:��lIe)-IU�nad�s Ap. Co. Th" Merchandise Marl Horner Hardware (:n. l'lmk�n I.umber Co.CEI�AR � AI."
HERINGTON IIIOI.lNE TRill! '1"1':

. \\111,1.,1118, l\lotor Co. Fred ,I.ee ,., Sons Ames Che,'rolet. (_;n. ",'."stern Ihh,'e� it SUP.CH�:,\IJ�t, , HII.I. CITY MOR(;AN,'II.U: TURON,

l'\alf & Bolze II\,de. Quen7.er AI.pl, &; Hdwe. Will .... Tnddlkcn Turon Uec, SupplyeHAI'M,-\N HIJ.I.SBORO MOUNIIRID(a: ULYSSES 'SanhC?r� J .umber Co. John Hiebert Krehbiel HArdware J)urham .':Iectrle Co.
CHENI'.:\

HOISINGTON SASI"'II r E \\".-\ K"E:\,E\'c�elle)'.IIllPlemelJt (.'0. Gelmall Appl. Co. .

Stewart Iilntnr Co. Clarl, SUI'I.I)" Co.,(Jfl,EaR,\ \'ALE . HOI'E l'\ ATOOIA,. \\"AKI':I'I.t:I.U
, Clark 8 l\laytag· Co. W. W. Wuthnow Pohlman'. tlome t'um. Sanhorn I.ulllber Co.PHETOI'A Fum. Co. NEODESHA W,-\.MI'.:(;O, Blallken.hlpllardware HOWARD ,Klmhall· ..:ledrlc ShOll J. F�. Siewart" Son.CIAV eEN'l'ER Vlrglllliunslnlrer NESS CIT\"

_ "''''I'.-R''II I I'.:
, Mar,<I;.all's, ,nco HOXU: (Grinnell) . Sch.rl�'c.r' •• Inc. " ..n8Ie,' tid;"" ",' t''''::'(JI.IF'I'ON. H. J. Rletcheck Appl. NEWI'ul\i

, ,

"

.' ,'Becult.e-E •• llnger H(IGOTON Jpnkln� "1'1.1. Co. "�I.I.INGTONCI.\·I)I'.:' .

RI.hnrdoull Ele•• Co. NORT01\,. ,
Nlchuls Elertrl. Co,A. Seifert ,Jewelry HlITCtlINS01\" tI,!rn!!�: s ,"1'1.1. C... \\"ICI1I1'A(JOFt'"i'''ILLE Graber FIl';'ltur�·Co. O.".I.I.E .,. ,B�nne'l M .. slc Hou,",I Southwesterll Sftle.(1o. INlJI'.:PENDENC";, �.I). Clark /I; Son •. lnr. \\"I�HI'I A ,

COLB'I.· Dlxnn &; Ebert Co., Inc. ON:",GA ,
. G�n .•I�neo Co.; I\laaka" Appliance l;o. lOLA

. 'I"••endorf tum. (0. WI( IH I ,-\UOI DWATER '" OSBORNE "owel Furnltu", Co.Rural Oas' & Elee. S.b�1I • Appl. Sto� QIIPn ..n AI.pl. C... WICHIT,\, Co .. 1Il"�
.

.
.JET�IORE OSWEGO Whlt ...... b Appl. (,,,,,COLUMBUS .. ..J,���tLumber Co. ,"llIIam_on Siores,ln., WILS01\' ': Benuett' Appllan"" Co, I"wen l..umber (Jo; 0'i\"'f.:D d Hd' C' Weher Hardwal'll,CONCORDIA 10HNSON PARSO�rs'" ne. o.

WIN,FIt:l.Il. '
(1ulbert.on Elec, Co, Cave'. Hpmeu. Ellis RadIn /I: ,<\PI.I, (In, "Inlleld Uerlrlc Co,CONWAY SPRINGS IUNC'I'ION 'CITY PEABOIl\' \'ATES C.:NTt:RIAWI. Plbg. 'I Appl. Wat,," Hardware Co, Bak ..r Furn. !01 .. rc J. C. Schnell
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• !Kan8a8 Farmer for September 17,1949

September Barbecue,
husky hambu� �nd
hii5-the,-spot coffee

big juicy hamburger.sHere'S how! for the hungr�O[�e�- -b�t Hills Bros. cer-
on home-baked buns:-anb1 PldPI:f the world's -choicest

hi Ii coffee IS a en
.

1 Bfee. T IS ne
. "

an exclusive nu s ros,
coffees. "Controlled Roastlng,

mpting flavor in every. the same te
process, Insures

m-packed for freshness.d H'lls Bros Coffee vaCUU
poun. I'

.

Dow Much We Owe
Our national debt is 252 billion dollars.
Con you imagine how much money that-is?
Can you imagine how much 1 billion dollars is.!
How long would it take you to spend a billion dollars?

, If' you had started out with 1 billion dollars in the year one, you could
have spent 11,000 a day for 1,949 yeRrs-that is from the year one to 1949.
But that isn't all. You could still go on 8pending 11,000 a d�y 'for 7.91 more
years before you would have spent your' f;.rst billion dollors.

Now, don't' you think it is time for the Federal Government to cut down
on spending your money? Remember, all the money already paid in taxes
has been spent, and yon and other citizens of the United States are in debt
252 billion dollors I

BARBECUE HAMBURGERS
.

low 1 Yz lbs. ground meat for 6 patties
.AI

. d' eter from mix or your
I e biscuits 3 Yz inches In lam

U_browned ham-ra���it�r�ecipe. Spl!t abd b�ttedi:mr:t��g�:ehalves an1 pour
burger patties, 3 Inc hes 10

Cover with remaining ha ves or

barbecue sauce over t ese.

serve open-face.
BARBECUE SAUCE

1/3 cup chili sauce
1 cup tomato sauce

1 tablespoon sugar
2 tablespoons . 2 teaspoons .chopped onion Worcestershlre sauce
Yz cup chopped celery

d' n chopped celery,
ith choppe 00l0, •

r 5M' tomato sauce WI
hi e sauce Let Slmmechili sauce,. sugar and Worcesters rr •

minutes. Serves 6.
-

Serve with Hills Bros. Colfee
CoPy'i&hl 1949-Hlllo B.OS- Coft... 11ICo

•

'Even on Good Land
Corn Needs Fertilize�

SINCE Ed Knedlik, Washington
county, is out of the corn-growing
picture, it gives other top produc

ers in the state a better chance at hit
ting the high mark. Mr. Knedlik was
Kansas winner of the DeKalb corn
growing contest 4 OUt of the last 6 years.One of those years he was hailed out.
The other year he ran about 2 bushels
below,the winner. That's quite a record.
Mr. Knedlik has rented his farm, re

taining only a few acres for himself
that are a little difficult to reach from
the home place. Soil on the acres he is
farming'for himself doesn't match upwith the soil that has produced his win
ning yields. Last year his contest yield
was 159.75 bushels an acre. Altho his
farm is ditched and leveled for irrigation, water was not added last year.
.To maintain high yields, he has been

strict about rotation. He never planted
corn in one field more than 2 years in
succession. Clover figured prominentlyin that rotation, .

Fertilizer applied last year amounted
to 300 pounds of ammonium nitrate and
200 pounds of4-12-4 in addition to. lime.
This was applied either to the plowedfield or plowed down 8 to 10 inches.
Plowing on his farm was always deep,
getting the fertilizer down where there
would be some moisture available even
during dry spells. ,

There ma)". be some significance in
his deep tillwe, getting fertilizer down
deep. Seveml Corn Belt states have re
ported' 'experiments with deep place-

ment of 'fertilizer for corn and strong
legumes. According to those experi
ments, corn is better able to withstand
dry spells When fertilizer is placed deep.
Under those conditions corn roots godown deeper for plant food. When top6 or 7 inches of soil becomes ilry, corn
plants still are able to use plant food
down deeper where there still is mois
ture.

.

Mr. Knedlik's farm is largely bottom
land along the Little Blue river. The
soil is as fine as any in the state. But
heavy applications of fertilizer still are
essential to high yields.
Two years ago he .did not have suffi-"

cient nitrate to cover all his cornfield. "

He applied it in strips. Where he had ap
,plied the nitrate the corn stayed green
to the bottom leaves. Where no nitrate
was applied, corn began yellowing earlyand it told in lower production, too.

Tractors {;utching Up
July production 9f 41,365 farm trac

tors swelled total output for the first 7
months of 1949 to 307,240 units, 3,209
less than for the same period last year.This is the first decline in cumulative
tractor production since the war. Re
tail sales are down 8 per cent.
Despite the downward drift 'in both

production and sales of farm equipmentfrom the IllS all-time high,. 194.9. production is still 17 per cent over that of
1947 while retail Jlales remain 31 percent above the 19�7 figure.

MYR.TLE • • • Right Around Donme
-

. '

By DVpLEY FISHER

LOCKIE, MOM CUI<' IJEW
NEIGI-lBOQS MOVED AWAY
AND LEFT �EIQ LITTLE
DOGGIE Ct.'" I KEEP

�IM ?



Amazing ... thrilling riding device, ...
clean show, on the fUNLAND MIDWAY.

Mile, of thrills and smiles.

Hundreds of exhibits ... the finest'
products of Kan,as fields,' orchards
,and gardens. -Thirty acreS 'of farm
machinery ... countle.. contests a'nd

.

displClYs. ,

CAMP OUT
AT THE

STATE FAIR
CAMPING
GROUNDS

TH E BOYS' AN',D- G rRLS'
'$ TAT E F A I R

One of the g,eatest features ... Junio,' livestock,
4.H Clubs State Encampment, Vocational Agricul.
ture and Futu,e Farmen, State Camp. Over 3000
youngsten exhibiting and demonstrating.

----_..
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2 NEW TRACTOR TIRE EXPELS DIRT AND MUD
- The Cities Service Loadmaster tractor tire

has a double buttress continuous tread to shedmuck
and mud. It rides smoother on field or highway
gives better, cleaner traction arid lasts longer, Buy;�
from your Cities Service Farm Representative.

3 NEW CORN DRYING MnHOD -Drying corn

with forced heated air makes curing the crop
pretty much' independent of weather. Tests by
United States Department of Agriculture show that
mechanical drying also permits. early harvest and
protects grain from losses by heat and molds.

=: ,4. ���e=:T:Rp�:! :�:��:Sc=��:E��:�:_
- .

.

tion requirements of new cars and new farm equip
. merit, 'Cities Service premium Trojan M'otor Oil

. :" slashE!s operating costs. Maintenance and repair ex
peitse� gt? down with this new lubricant in use. Buy
premi1,1jn: J'ro.jan �otor Oil from your Cities Service

'Farin··��p'resentat1ve.
.' '�. :';.�.

-

I!!!!!! BIRD IN fREE·ZER � Chicken for company is
... ready quickly when birds have been frozen in
new ways developed by United States Department
of Agriculture. For illustrated leaflet AIS-74 send 5¢
to Supt. Documents, Washington 25, D. C.

(::omlng
. Events

September 18-23 - Reno county, Kan8ll8
State Fair, Hutchinson.
September 22-0S8ge county soil-conser

vation field day, Theodore Wehrle farm
northeast of Scranton.
September 24-Wabaunsee county ,f-H car

nlval In conjunction with Harveyville Grange
fair.
September 26-Marshall county beef meet

ing, Lot Taylor. KSC specialist, leader.
September 26-Pottawatomie county 4-H

Club leaders select county 4-H champions.
September 26-Clay county FFA district

leadership school, Clay Center.
.

September 27-29-Interstate baby beef and
pig show, St. Joseph. Mo.
September 27-30-Ellis county junior fair,

Ellis.
September 27-Washington county beet

tour, Lot Taylor, extension beef specialist,
assisting.

.

September 27-Ellls county meetfng with
engineering specialist, KSC, to consider en
gineering problems.
September 27-Dougias county FFA dis

trict leadership school, Lawrence.
September 28-Ford county sorghum field

day, Southwest Experiment. Field, Dodge
City. .

September 28-Ell.ls county 4-H Club lead
ers meeting, to select county 4-H champions
for the year._

.

September 28-Jackson county FFA dis
trict leadership school, Holton. ,

'September 28-29 - Reno county clothing
lesson, Naomi Johnson, KSC specialist.
September 29-Jewell county becf tour,

Lot Taylor, leader.
.

September 29-0ctober 1-Morton county
Trl State Fair, Elkhart.
September SO-Marshall county spectal in

terest meeting-lighting, housing, Leo Wen
dling and Harold Stover, leaders.
September 30-Reno county sorghum field

day.
October l,.::,gcott county nutrition meet

ing, leader, Gertrude Allen, KSC nutrition
specialist.
October 3-Eliis county field demonstra

tion on shaping and seeding a waterway.
October 3-Mitchell county FFA district

.leadership school, Beloit. .

October 3-9-National Dairy Cattle Con
gress, Waterloo, Iowa.
October 4-Graham county FFA district

leadership school, Hill City.
October 4-5-Marshall county foods and

nutrition t.rainipg school for foods leaders.
Mary Fletcher, leader.
October 4-8-Sedgwick county state 4-H

Club Fat Stock Show, Wichita.
, October 5-0sage county-wide home dem
onstration unit achievement day, Osage City
high school. .

October 5-Ford county FFA district lead
ership school, Dodge City.
October 5-6-Cowley" county hoine dem

onstration lesson on health, Winfield.
October 6 - Washington' county leaders

training meeting In nutrition, with Mary
Fletcher, KSC Extension special iatfn foods
and nutrition. .

October 6-Ellis county farm management
__ meeting.

October 8-Wabaunsee county, good 4-H.
and commercial replacement calves, spon
sored by Wabaunsee county Cattlemen's
Association.

.

October 8-Cloud county 4-H foods lead
ers' meeting, "Quick Breads," Elizabeth
Randle, KSC foods and nutrition .specialist,
leader, Concordia.
October 8-l5-International Dairy Exposi

tion, Indianapolis, Ind.
October Ib-ll-Jefferson county agricul

tural engineering school.
October 10-14 - National Association' of

Future Farmers of America, Kansas City.
October 12 - Ellis county Farm Bureau

members to attend district membership
meeting, Stockton.
October l2-Harvey county beef day, Lot

Taylol', leader.
October l4-A.M.-Smith county .row crop

field day, Smith Center.
October 14-P. M.-Republic county row

crop field day, Belleville. .

October 14-Scott county farm manage
ment meeting, H. C .. Love, KSC Extension
E"conomist, leader:
October l5-Cloud county corn field day,

L. E. Willoughby, leader. Concordia.
October 17-,-Reno county FFA" district

leadership school, Buhler. . _

October 17-20 - Johnson' county, State
Grange meeting, Olathe.

.

,'.
October l7-24-American Royal Livestock

Show, Kansas City.
October l8-Harper county F.F1A district

leadership school, Harper.
October 19-Montgomery county F'FA dis

trict leadership school, Independence.
.

October 20-Lyon county FFA district
leadership school, Emporia.

�Iarketing Eggs
There is still available the pam

phlet, "How to Produce and .Mar
ket Quality Eggs," issued by the
Kansas State College Extension
Division. Poultcy raisers will .be
interested in having a copy, which
is free. Please address a post card.
toBulletin Service,Kansas Farmer,
Topeka.



Resoorces

MANY of us are conscious of our
limitations. We have physical

afftictions and intellectual handi
cap-so Or perhaps our lives have been
frustrated by domestic or economic
obstacles. It is easy under the cir
cumstances to resign ourselves to
inferior positions. We have glibly
excused ourselves by saying that for
every winner, there must be those
who also ran.Mediocrity seems good
enough considering the burdens that
we bear. Yes, indeed, the competi
tion in life has made us keenly aware
of our limitations.
But what about our resources?

They are greater than we know. Out
bodies have an amazing toughness.
The healing forces within us render

many destructive disease germs im
potent.Nature established collateral
circulation, and thus renews a dam

aged heart. So many people have

triumphed over their afflictions that
a physical breakdown is no reason

for giving up. That is a great source
of satisfaction.
Similarly, success is not limited to

the top tenth of the graduating class.
Woolworth was far .from brilliant.
Edisonhad somedifficulties in school.
But both of these men achieved suc
cess in their respective fields. The
artist, Whistler, was eliminated
fromWest Point because he failed a

chemistry examination. In later life,
he commented, "Had silicon been a

gas, I would have been a Major Gen
eral." The scholastic record of Jesus
was never mentioned, but we are

only dimly discerning his profound
realism. Perhaps hewas never taught
intricate, mathematical formulae,
butHe effectively used the resources
which were available.

TO LIVE BV

,

As to obstacles, Socrates had an

unhappy home, and John D. Rocke
fellerwas spurnedby ayoungwoman
because he was a man of no promise.
But they both had sufficient inner .

resources to overcome their obsta
cles and inscribe their names in the

. hall of fame.
There is a challenging story in the

Old Testament that bears repeating.
The king of SYria invaded Israel.
But his conquest was of little avail.
Following the counsel of Elisha, the
king of Israel avoided ·the military
traps set by the Syrians. At first, it
was suspected that a spy was in their
midst. But a report of the Syrian in
telligence discredited that supposi
tion by revealing the intuitive
shrewdness. of Elisha, the prophet.
Futhermore, it was discovered that
he was in Dothan.
"Therefore sent he (the king of

Syria) thither horses, and chariots,
and a great host: and they came by
night, and compassed the city about.
And when the servant of the man of
God was risen early, ana gone forth,
behold, an host compassed the city
both with horses and chariots. And
his servant saidunto him, Alas, my
master! how shall we do? And he

answered, Fear not: for they that be
with us are more than they that be
with them .. And Elisha prayed; and
said, Lord, I pray Thee, open his

eyes, that he may see. 4.nd the Lord
opened the eyes of the young man;
and he saw: and, behold, the moun

tain was-full of horses and chariots
of fire round about Elisha."
The servant was conscious of the

opposition, but Elisha was aware of
the resources of God. And so it is
with us. Our resources are greater
than we know.

.

Larry Schwarz.

SEE SKYLINE EQUIPMENT
at KANSAS STATE FAIR
Hutchinson, Sept. 18-24

THE
"90"

Hydraulic:
LOADER

The Am.erican ..oyal
Will Be at Its Best

PRIZES and awards totaling $125,- calves, fat pigs, and fat lambs fed and
000 will be offered at the 1949 cared for as home projects by mem

American Royal Livestock and bel'S of the two youth organizations.
Horse Show, to be held October 15 thru Agricultural colleges will enter live-
22 in Kansas City. stock, wool, and meat judging teams.

· American Royal directors annou'nce Commercial livestock producers and
that more than $75,000 have been set - breeders of purebred cattle will bring .

aside for livestock events, and an ad- to Kansas City for competition carlot,
ditional $50,000 will entice entrants to fat and feeder cattle and fat hogs, as
the horse show. well as individual fat bullocks, lambs
Harry Darby, Kansas industrialist and hogs.

and president of the Royal, said the Prize American Royal beefwill again
board of directors are sparing no ex- be available thruout the country as fat

pense or efforts to make this year's animals shown will be auctioned and
event the top livestock and horse show slaughtered. .

competition of the nation. Additional attractions that will be.
·
This will be the 5fst annual show a part of the Royal for this year will

and will be held in the American Royal include the appearance of a co'ach
building. The horse show will be under drawn by 4 famous Lippizzaners seized
direction of Edwin C. Eggert, of Lex- during the latter days of World War II
ington, Ky., who enjoys a wide.reputa- by the American Third Army and
tion for staging nationally prominent brought to this country by the United
competitions.

.

States Government. The horses and
.

Future Farmers of America and 4-H equipment were formerly owned by the
Club state teams will enter livestock Hungarian ruling family. The horses
and-will compete in meat judging con- were purchased from the government
tests. Prizes are being offered for fat by John Nolan, of Garden City, Kan.,

a fine horse �ancier. I
The Arab horse is the only breed

older than the Lippizzaner. The Royal
directors are attempting to get a han
dler for the animals from Austria for
the week of the 'show.
Inquiries to date indicate the horse

show will be the largest ever presented
in Kansas City. Events will be divided
into.163 classes.

POilltry Answers

· "Poultry Management" answers
·

many questions of poultry raisers
-feeding, equipment, sanitation,
diseases, egg production, market

.. ing; .many other subjects are also
· discussed. The Kansas State Agri-
· cultural Experiment Station has
. theaer.booklets. for 'distribution as .

· long as the supply lasts. Please
· address BUlletin Service, Kansas
Farmer,'Topeka, for your copy.

STANDARD
and

TILTING
BLOWER

G
R
I
N
D
E
R

. To Make t::andles Fit
Instead of cutting down candleswhich

are too big for their holders, i dip ther
.

ends in boiling. water. until the right;
_=====;;;;;;;===;;i;;;;==== amount of wax is melte�pff.-:-�.,W,.....:.IIIIIiii__... .;

-PTO
SPREADER

ROW CROP
and

HAY HEAD
HARVESTER

Kansas' LARGEST
INDEPENDENT" -Farm

Equipment Distributor
Invites You to Visit
Our Exhibit on the
South Side of the

Agric:ultural Building.
See the Latest in

Many Items Produc:ed
By the INDEPENDENT
Manufac:turers of Farm

Equipment

PRICE BROS� EQUIPM,ENT, INC.
WICHITA. KAN .
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Darvestbtg ,Silage
Takes Less Lal,or

W. J. Brose, left, and his brother, Carl, stand beside their stationary blower,
which was remodeled so that one motor unloads the silage or hay and operate.

the blower.

MOST of the labor of harvesting
chopped hay and silage crops has
been eliminated on the Brose

Brothers' farm, in Jefferson county.
VI, J. Brose, a skilled mechanic as

well as a good farmer, put his ingenu
ity to work on 2 big problems in har
vesting these 2 crops,
The Brose Brothers use a field cutter

for both hay and silage crops but found
there were some troubles. For instance,
the fixed blower spout on the cutter
was not .always in the correct position
when folloWing terrace lines, and much

of the hay or silage was blown over the
end of the trailer when making turns.
Also, it was necessary for the tractor
operator to stop and get off his tractor
to adjust the blower flap.
Mr. Brose made several changes to

overcome these problems. First, he fixed
the blower spout so it will swivel and,
by means of braces and a rod, made a

control line to the tractor seat. He put
another control from the tractor seat
to the blower flap, and a third control
from the tractor to the cutter motor.
Now, without leaving the tractor, he

Iy putting 3 cO,nt,ol. on his field cutter, W. J. Brole, Jefferson county� �a�"�u"'h'ay
"or Iilage wltho.ut ever leaving, the tractor seat. The control wire, shown here,
regulates the blower flap. Just under it is a rod to Iwlvel the blowier spout.

; Und,r. t.hat is a third, ro� to regulate motor Ipeed.

. ,

Tlie con'neciing bar between the �utter'�nd drum Ihaft II Ihown here. The ratio
between the pulley wlieel �n, the cutter qnd the connecting tumbling bar Is 500

t.o J.'The unloader and the blower can be opel"ated'as one unit or leparately,
al,d••I,:..d •

. ; ...

.....�.-

can do the complete job of cutting and
filling the trailers. •

Trailers are equipped with false end
gates, the bottom half of which slope
toward the back of the trailer. These
endgates are controlled by cables that
wrap around a roller at the rear of. the

, trailers.
A stationary cutter is used at the

barn or silo and is powered by a tractor
connected by a belt.
By making several changes in the

cutter, Mr. Brose makes the cutter also
unload the silage or hay. This is how
it was done.
He drilled a hole thru the end of the

transmission on the lower gear of the
cutter and added a stub gear. He also
added an extra transmission to, reduce

t'.le speed ratio from the power take-off
from 500 down to 1. In other words, for
each 500 revolutions of the pulleywheel
oil the cutter, the tumbling bar that
pulls off the load revolves once. A uni
versal Joint and tumbling bar from the
cutter to the drum shaft on the, trailer
completes the connecttpn.
With this setup a single motor can be

used for unloading and blowing, so
there is no danger of one getting stuck
while the other continues to operate.
Of course, there is a saving in cost. By
means of clutches, the cutter or un
loader can be used independently or in
unison. If the load gets ahead of the
blower the unloader can be stopped in
any positton until the trouble is ironed
out.

This cloleup of the remodeled lectlon on the blow�r Ihows how W. J. Brose
added a stub gear and tranlmlilion that is connected to a drum Ihaft on their

trailers to do the unloading.

How to Store Vegetables
By WILLIAM G. AMSTEIN, Kansas State College

FOR most successrul storage of fresh
vegetables, 4 important factorsmust
be considered: Moisture, ventilation,

temperature and light. Many crops of
similar characteristics ·can be stored to
gether. However, noone storage space
or set of conditions will'permit all vege
tables to be stored successfully.
First, consideration. should be given

to storage of only high-quality products
free from bruises, cracks, sunburn, me
chanlcalor frost injllry, disease or in
sect damage, More. care in harvesting
is needed.

'

Good aanttattonIs essential if long,
satisfactory storage results are ob
tained. Often the instde of storage room,
as well as boxes and, crates, should be

c;l�s,infected by sp�a)�i.!!g with formalde-

,;�yd�or �opp�r,�):Ilpl:\p.te,,

,': �P4.t)I})P.sP,�cbQn)f stored products
'Is ne.gJ.ectt)d, �OQ; ,long, with the result
that some products-go out of condition
in storage. However, avoid injuring
stored vegetables when looking them

over--:and do not handle immediately,
Avoid Sudden Change

Rapid changes in storage tempera
ture should be guarded against. An even

, temperature gives best results. If stored
crups iatar't to shrtvel, it usually is a

sign that moisture content is tooIow,
Needed moisture can be supplied 'by
sprinkling the floor; or in case of crops
packed in sand', moisture may be added.

"

Good care in handling ventrlationwill
carry off carbon dioxide, supply needed
oxygen and help maintain necessary
moisture and temperature, Odors must
be guarded against and some crops
cannot be stored together on this ac-

count. '

Different kinds of vegetables require
separate conditions.We must recall that
altho the crops have been harvested,
certain activities or life must be main
tained in' the -stored product.
Carrots, beets, turnips and winter

radishes are root crops that should be
, harvested when dirt does not stick to,
them. Tops should be removed about %
inch above the root to avoid excessive
loss of moisture. Too close clipping per
mits rot crgantsmsto enter and exces

sive evaporation to take place.
'

Moist conditions and a temperature
between 32 and 40 degrees Fahrenheit

give good results. These crops can be
stored together.,

In a dry storage place, the floor may
need to be sprinkled. Small amounts of
these root crops can be kept in a stone
crock with a loose board cover. In addi
tion, they may be packed in sand, but
avstd having them become too wet.
Parsnips can be stored with the other

root crops, but commonly they are left
in the ground and take'h out as needed
thru the winter. To guarantee their'
easier removal, some follow the prac
tice of mulching them in the row. One
objection to leaving them in the garden
is that they will be in the way when it
is time to fertilize and plow the garden.

Need Special Care
Sweet potatoes require rather special

care, including proper attention in cur
ing. This is best done at a temperature
of 80 to 85 degrees F. with provisions
for excess moisture to be removed by
ventilation. About 10 to 14 days are re

quired for the skin to become firm and
the wounds healed. It is often difficult
to locate a place where small quantities
can be cured in this manner. After cur-

. irrg, they ,shQuld be stored at a tempera-
"

ture of ,50 to 55 degrees F., but do not
allow them to become too dry. Storage

. in crates or bushel baskets is better
than storage in a large pile. .

Squash and pumpkins should be al

lowed to ripen thoroly on the vine be

forethey are harvested, and then stored
in a dry place that is well ventilated
and fairly warm. Leave the stem or

fruit stalk onthe specimen, Removing
, it.Is likely to .start or ha.sten decay.
,If interested in details of construc

tion of a home-storage room for fruits
and vegetables, or if you have ques
tions on their proper storage, you can

get the answers to ma.ny of these prob-
, lems in Farmers' bulletin No. 1939, en
titled "Home Storage of Fruits and

Vegetables."

Annual Poultry Me�tiillg
The annual meeting of the Kansas

Poultry Institute will be bel? at Wich
ita, September 20 and 21. Business ses

sions will be held at the' Hotel Broad
view and facilities of the Meadow Lark

golf course will be available jOl' mem
bers and .guests.

'
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DOIN'T PUT UP WITH. DOUBT
AND DISSATISFACTION

At the very moment you doubt the ability
of the feed you are using, act immediately
-take that feed, no matter what brand it
is, to your dependable GOOCH'S BEST
dealer. He'll trade yQU feeder-proved
GOOCH'S' BEST Laying Feed, bag For
bag, pound for pound, kind for kind.
Why? Simply this ... we don't want yQU
to continue to' feed a feed yQU doubt and
we do want you to' learn for yourself why
we. believe [eeder-prooed GOOCH'S
BEST will help yQU ger more eggs for
Iess money.

/'

WIHIAT ABOUT CONCENTRATED
ANIMAL PROTEiN FACTOR?

I

Of course, GOOCH'S BEST Laying Feeds
contain concentrated animal protein Iac
tor, Gooch began experimenting with
natural animal protein factor way back in
1938. In 1941 Gooch included natural
animal protein factor in poultry feeds in
the form of condensed sardine fish SQ1·
ubles, Comparisons of egg production
records for the 3 years from 1938 to' 1941
with like records for the 3 years fol low
ing the addition in 1941 of controlled
amounts of natural APf to' GOOCH'S

••
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BEST egg feeds proved conclusively egg
production was increased up to' 17.7%.
Today, with the carefully conrrolled addi
tion of the newly-developed, highly CQn

centrated, fermenrarion-process animal
� protein �actor GOOCH'S BEST should
help your pullets reach even greater
egg production.

BY THE WAY, your dependable
GOOCH dealer has a mighty nice
six unit all metal nest for yQU at only
$3.95 and CQUPQns from 5 bags of
GOOCH'S BEST Laying Feed. Be
sure to' see it at his store on your
next trip to' town,

'See your dependable GOOCH dealer today
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G,ets $18,000 For

Champion Bull

Charles Bianchi Awarded 1949 National
Western Show Reserve Championship

MR. AND MRS. BIANCHI AND REALITY 2nd

Four daughters cheer dad's hobby

MACON, MO,-Charles Bianchi calls
raising Herefords his "hobby".

Pretty profitable hobby! His prize Here
ford bull, Reality 2nd, recently sold for
thc sum of $18,000.

* * *

WINNING AWARDS a regular Bianchi habit.
Won ribbons at Iowa, Missouri, Illinois state
shows in 1948. Started 1949 with Reserve
Champion Bull at Denver. Another regular
Bianchi habit: eating Wheaties. Eats these

.'
nourishing whole wheat flakes day or night.
'kes them with cream and Missouri's famous

strawberries, or with bananas.

FINE FAMILY OF DAUGHTERS

Mrs. Bianchi, 4 daughters cheer
Charles' farming success, Fine family.
All Wheaties eaters' Four generations
in family, from 2 to 77 years old, enjoy
this delicious breakfast cereal.

Famous training dish: Wheaties.
Popular with many top-flight athletes.
Nutritious! Three B vitamins; also',
minerals, protein; food' energy, in
Wheaties, "Breakfast of Champions."

YOllr jamily active? Get the Extra-Big
PakofWheaties. Contains 50% more than
regular size. Plenty for second helpings
in the \'(Iheaties Extra-Big-Pakt '

"He couldn't even rope a heifer be
fore he started eating Wheaties."

·'.Whearics·· and "Breakfast o{Champions" arc

registered trade marks of GeDeral Mill••

Wilen Kansas Dad 106 Counties
By W. E. STEPS

IN JULY, 1888, Governor Martin is
sued his proclamation organizing

, Greeley county with Tribune as the
county seat. This completed the roll
of Kansas counties, 106 in all, among
which was Garfield county, named for
the late President Garfield.
But this was not the end of the

county-seat wars in Kansas. During
the 1870's and 1880's each session of
the Kansas legislature resulted in coun
ties being dissolved, renamed, and
boundaries revised. The western por
tion of the state was in the throes of
county organization, and in 1873 Buf
falo county was one of those created.
But during the following 8 years few
settlers moved into the area and in 1881
the county was dissolved and the ter
ritory divided between Lane and Gray
counties. About this time ample rain
fall began to attract homesteaders and
numerous towns sprang up on the high
plains.
During the 1880's Kansas enjoyed a

period of prosperity which was accom
panied by a full-blown boom that in
vited the interest of all varieties of pro
moters, organizers, and broad-minded
gentry seeking easy cash. The organi
zation and sale of county-seat town
sites were highly profitable ventures as
also were railroad promotions.

Immort.alized hy Zane Grey
Among the persons who were at

tracted to Western Kansas was John
Bull, who founded Bulltown (later Ra
vanna), and "Buffalo" Jones, who was
later immortalized by Zane Grey in his
book "The Last of the Plainsmen."
Both were active in working for the
organization of a new county and in
February, 1887, the state- legislature
set apart 12 townships (of 36 sections
each) as the county of Garfield. The
new county, created by territory taken
from Finney and Hodgeman counties,
occupied most of the area originally
included in defunct Buffalo county.
Mr. Jones and his adherents estab

lished the town site of Creola (later
change to Eminence),' near the center
of the county with ambitious plans for
the new'county seat. However, Mr. Bull
was even more active in that direction,
with the result that Governor Martin

, proclaimed Ravanna temporary county
seat with members of the Bull faction
as county commissioners. November 8
was the date set for the election to de-
termine the permanent county seat.
The battle now 'began in earnest.

Each faction boasted of future railroad
facilities. The Ravanna and Eminence
papers exhibited mark lack of restraint
in the language used to describe the
rival towns and their inhabitants. At
this time there were 2 newspapers at
Ravanna, the Chief ton (Republican)
and the Record -(Democrat). The Gar
ficld County Call, an Independent
Democratic paper, was located at Emi-
-nence, and Loyal had the Garfield
County Journal. Reports of bribery and
vote buying were common. The pro
moters of Ravanna hired floaters, 30
days before the election, to haul stone
for the new courthouse and to vote on

election day. Other towns in the county,
Kalvesta and Essex, added their voices
to the clamor.

No One.Was Kille�r
'Election day arrived a:nd while there . ..

were .tl'lreats of violence, .the. election, _

went �ff without' anyone being ,killed, '

'

quite a notable event in itself when It
came to county-seat fights! The results
of the election as tabulated under·,the-,·,
direction of Mr. Bull gave Ravanna 467
votes.and Eminence 432. The Bull fac
tion ,rejoiced and immediately began
plans for a $tone courthouse, while Mr.
Jones and his cohorts charged bribery
and fraud and began legal proceedings
to obtain the county seat for Eminence.
Nearly 2 years later with the new stone
courthouse in Ravanna not quite com-

," pleted tnevstate Supreme Court ruled
that Ravanna had won the election by
fraud and that Eminence was the
county seat.
The people of Eminence demanded

the'immediate removal of the county
offices. One attempt to remove the
treasurer's office by force resulted in a

pitched battle, during which the treas
urer's safe was the major casualty. On
August 3, 1889, Adjutant General Rob
erts visited Emin�nce and persuaded
the citizens to wait for court action in
September. But the court order didn't
impress the citizens of Ravanna who

I I
SCOTT LANE NESS
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The dotted section shows where Gar
�eld county was established in Febru

ary,1887.

maintained possession of the county
records. One night in October, 2 citi
zens of Eminence drove the 6 miles to
Ravanna in a spring wagon, broke into
the temporary courthouse, piled the
records into the wagon and headed for
Eminence. The theft was immediately
discovered and horsemen, boys, and
dogs gave chase. But the invaders, with
2 fast ponies hitched to the wagon,
outfoxed the pursuers and the next
day Eminence was established as the
county seat.'
At the time of the organization of

the county in 1887, the 'official census
showed a population of 2,608. There
were 24 organized school districts with
a total school population of 772. Inci
dentally, the average monthly wage
for the teachers was: Men $37.50 per
month, women $26.50. By the time
Eminence gained the county seat in the
fall of 1889 hard times had reduced the
populat�on to few more than 1,800, and
In 1890 It was down to 894.

Lackell 2 Square Miles
A few of the die-hard Ravanna sup

porters decided that if Ravanna
couldn't be the county seat there wasn't
going to be any county., In 1892 they
persuaded the Attorney General to in
stitute proceedings to test the validity
of the organization of the county, on
the grounds that the legislature had
set the minimum area of a county at
432 square miles and Garfield county
might not bEf'that large. An official sur
vey revealed that Garfield county ac
tually covered an area of but 430%
square miles.
By this time the population of the

county was down to less than 600, the
valuation of all taxable property in the
county was little more than the bonded
debt, and the promoters had left most
of the city lots in the hands of eastern
speculators. There was no great sorry-

Kan8a8 Farmer for September 1'1) 1949

ing when the SUPreme Court decided
that Garfield county had been illegally
organized and on March 7, 1893, dis
solved the county and attached it' to
Finney county as Garfield township.
That reduced the Kansas counties to
their present number, 105.
Ghost towns are no strangers to

Western Kansas. Many fields of grow
ing wheat today conceal the long miss
ing markers of town lots on which the
absentee owners still are paying taxes,
About 25 miles northeast of Garden
City the former county-seat, town of
Eminence has disappeared, and 6 miles
farther to the northeast is the site of
Ravanna. The once flourishing town of
700 people with its 2 city parks and
stone courthouse no longer can claim a

single citizen. The houses have all been
tom down or moved. At present the
remnants of the never occupied court
house with the windows still barred,
the stone schoolhouse minus windows
and doors, and some foundations mark
.the site of Ravanna, the temporary
county seat of Garfield county, the
county which spent most, ff not all, of
its brief life on the calendar of the Su
preme Court of Kansas.

l\lore Trt�es
Kansas farmers, co-operating with

the agricultural conservation program,
have planted more than 3,300 acres to
shelterbelts since the drouth days of
the thirties.
The present PMA program includes

payment of $7.50 an acre or 50 pel' cent
of the cost, not to exceed $10 an acre,
to encourage growing more forest trees
on Kansas farms.

A Silo Chllmpion
Can Lincoln county farmers take

a bow for having the most uprtght
silos of any county in Kansas?
County AgentDarrel Dean Dicken
won't claim the highest number,
as he doesn't know just how many
upright silos there are in his
county, but he says this: "I believe
Lincoln county has a higher per
centage of farmsteadswithupright
silos than any other county in the
state."
We hadn't paid much attention

until Mr. Dicken made that state
ment. Then we started l o o lclng
around. From the top of one hill
just north of Lincoln you can see
18 silos without using any field
glasses. That's a lot of silos.
"Using silos is one lesson Lincoln

county farmers have learned well;"
says Mr. Dicken. It all goes back
to the drouth-ridden thirties when
the Government had to step in and
buy cattle all over Kansas. Lincoln
county was one of the worst hit
because of small feed reserves,

Never used Garfield county courthouse at Rayanna.

Remains of school building at Rayanna.



'When Auditor Harry Workhoven (arrow) retired last year, after 41
years with Standard Oil, his two sons attended a party given in his
honor by his Mason City, Iowa, co-workers. Dr. Harry Workhoven,

Jr., (left), a Sioux City dentist, ami his brother, Merrill Workhoven,
an Omaha radio announcer, are shown with A. W. Peterson,William
Jackes and L. A. Day, three of the many Standard Oilers present.

Of course we're sorry to see men like Harry Workhoven retire. But we're
glad that, when they do leave our team, they begin to receive monthly
checks-for life-under Standard Oil's employee retirement plan. Standard
Oil began retirement payments in 1903; we were one of the first companies
to have such a plan.
There are many other features of Standard Oil's employee benefit pro

gram: life insurance, group hospitalization and surgical operation insurance,
sickness and disability benefits, and vacations. The security this program
provides is an important reason why our employees find that Standard Oil
is a good company to work for.
S TAN DAR DOl L C 0 lU PAN Y (INDIANA)

,A STANDARD OIL
-

EMPLOYEE

BEGINS HI'S

"PERMANENT VACATION"

WHEL'II LITTLE LINDA SUE JACKSON was born recently;
Standard Oil group hospital and surgical opera
tion insurance helped pay the bills. Her dad,
C. F. Jackson, works for us in St. Joseph, Mo.

COLORADO'S TROUT STREAMS where Standard Oil
ers Art Krauss and AI Abeyta fish, are among
the many vacation spots enjoyed by thousands
of our employees annually on vacation.

ROBERTA SLAMP, Chicago office, received salary
payments for 11 weeks, thanks to Standard's
sickness and disability benefits, plus' part of her
hospital expenses 'under our hospital plan.

EMPLOYEE SAFETY is one of Standard Oil's first
considerations. We've won many industry safe
ty awards; our accident rates are so low that our
employees are'much safer at work than at home,

HIS FOX TERRIER, Toots, gets lots of attention,
now that William F. Launtz of Decatur, Illinois,
has retired after 29 years as a.Standard Oil
lubrication engineer .

.
;

THERE'S JOB SECURITY in a company with an aver

age investment per employee of $26,700 in }the
tools and equipment which helped them average
more than $4,400·in wages and benefits last year.
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Send forDEMPSTER'S

v ,�� �\ \ � fREE IACT "'ltllT� \ _,....._.j Yes! hund�eds of. farm families .are.

choosing their water systems the rIght
way, .. by careful planning before they buy.
, Send for FREE copy of DEMPSTER'S;
new booklet. Find out what you must
do to get the most out of running water
on your farm, and in your home.

•RECIPROCATINC
DEEP WELL PUMP

Rugged and dependable.
Fewer parts for lower.,
power costs. All moving'
parts enclosed In heavy
duty "reservelr" case.

Also Available:
Dempster Deepor Shal
low Well Ejector Type
Water Systems.

RECIPROCATINC SHALLOW WELL PUMP
Famous for economy and efficiency.
Interchangeable parts. Built to re
duce power losses caused by friction.MAIL THIS

COUPON TODAY
Dempster Mill Mfg. 0,.
613 S. 6th St.
Beatelee, Nebraska

Send my FREE Fact Book,Jet at once.

Kansas Farmer 'lor S'eptembet 17, 19,,9
.

Trade Oats for Beef
Thru Creep-Feeding

Here is a product of creep-feeding on the Walter Kohrs ranch in EII.worth county.With the help of oats and pelletl, this spring calf is really putting on growth and
weight.

CREEP-FEEDING is popular in Ells
worth county. And It seems to be
increasing in popularity each year.

More beef men are using the system to
put better growth and weight on calves
at a comparatively cheap cost.
Here are a few of the beef men in the

county using creep-feeders: Francis
Kratzer, Carl Gray, Pete Janssen, CK
Ranch, Charlie Hooker, Stanley Moll
hagen.

One of the first in the county to use

creep-feeders was Walter Kohrs. He
maintains a commercial herd of about
60 Hereford cows. It was 7 or 8 years
ago when he first tried feeding grain
to young calves still following their
mothers out on pasture. He has stayed
with the program consistently each
year since.
What are the advantages? Well, Mr.

Kohrs says, it means about 100 pounds
more on each calf by weaning time.
Cost? About the equivalent of 10 bush
els of oats. And that sounds like a fair
exchange. Ten bushels of oats for 100
.pounds of beef.

Looking at his herd you feel he is
quite conservative in making that state
ment.
Spring calves fed with creep-feeders

will 'get up to around 585 pounds or so
by October. They can be sold then or
fed until January if the market lOOKS
right. They are in condition to go to
full-feeding in a relatively short time.
They are less prone to lose milk fat at
weaning time.

_

Mr. Kohrs mixes about 1 part of spe
cial creep pellets with 4 parts of oats
now. It seems like the calves push less
oats out of the feeders when pellets are
mixed in, he reports. These pellets con
tain 11 per cent protein. They include
dehydruted alfalfa meal and dehydrated
sweet sorghum meal.
There just seems to be something ex

tra that a calf needs the first 6 months,
Mr. Kohrs observes. The small amount
of grain and pellets they eat does a lot
'for them. Then, too, calves are' not so
hard on cows when they receive that
small amount of extra feed. Cows and
calves both do better.

A Big Apple Crop
Why Not Try Kansas-Growll Fruit First?

By JAMES SENTER BR.4ZELTON

';

alone, excluding the USSR, total apple
production is tentatively set at 322
million bushels which is nearly 50 mil
lion more than in 1948. With the 1949
world production of apples showing a
gain there can be little hope for any
sizable export outlet.
California, fourth largest commer

cial producing state for apples, is do"
ing this year what Kansas should try
to do, Strenuous· effort is being' .made
to develop a manket for its own prod
uct. The idea is to consume' as. many
bushels as' possible of ·Its own apples
within the state so demand for out
of-state grown apples will be lessened.
This year Kansas expects to pro

duce 665,000 bushels, some 87,000 bush
els more than last year. With aggres
sive effort it might be possible to find
a market for this many apples right

(Continued on Page 1"1)

••

,,�
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"Not yel', Moml Pop's just showing me

how to pull a .to.thlf'

J

THE U. S. apple crop for 1949 is esti
mated at 127,823,000 bushels. 'This
is 45 per cent above last year's crop

of 88,407,000 bushels and 15 per cent
above average. This is the largest crop
since 1939 when total production was

139,247,000 bushels.
It is estimated the apple crop around

Wenatchee, Wash., will equal 20,574
carloads this year; 12,000 carloads are

predicted for the Yakima valley; This
makes a total of 32,574 carloads for
Washington state. An Increase.of 4,732
carloads over this state's production
lastyear.
New York state, with its estimated

17,150,000 bushels, Will ha-rvest its
fourth largest crop since 1937. Martins
burg, W. Va.; estimates the apple crop
of that area,will total 3,750,000 bushels,
a 50 per cent increase over last year.
Size of the commercial apple crop
around Winchester, Va., should be
8,670,000 bushels.This 5 per cent higher
than 1948. With 4,440,000 bushels indi
cated for the 1949 crop, Ohio faces
prospects for the largest apple yield
since 1944.

Oompetltion from Oanada

The Canadian government reports
the likelihood of a crop of 16,770,000
bushels which is 25 per cent above the
i948 level.

•- -- - - - - - - - - • Heavy marketing period for apples
I in the United States is from September

15 to January 15, and without doubt
I great quantities of Canadian apples
I
will find their way into this country
during that time. The question of Ca

I nadian Imports is a very vrtal factor
Na'!'e _ to 19'. S. apple growers. The USD:A has

I no authority. to. reduce or restrict; ,in
. A'dd

'

':' 'any' wa.y,the,i'Dlllolltation of Gartadian
, '. r�� .-:

•• � ••••-.- I 'apples Into, this·,�ou#ry. :
..

-,:"

.
.

. I TIle U14S-worll! production of applesTown
," State._•• wlll total 509 million bushels; 80 million�-�. - _ .. _ .,.. - .. bushels more.than last year. In Europe�':._.'J,�� , .. 'J:t�f!.�.! •• � ,,.!- "!>,i I'_�"':' ,.6M�.,.__ .. _ . .:.. 1t-_ �- _ _ _._ u' ..



here at. home; T\1e .ftavor of Kansas
grown apples is unsurpassed .

. Time and again. it has been pointed
· out! that KansaS apples 'are discrim
inLl'ted.agatnat ,in the markets .beeause:

· of allp-shod culling, grading .and paek-: .

· ing. In this 'Yf,!ar ofheavy supplies it is.
going to be even more difficuJt than'. .:
usual for Kansas apple growers to get

·

a satisfactory price for. their output.
.

. �uality is just as important in ap
ples as in beef cattle, market hogs or

.any other farm commodity. This is
· more espeCially. true in a period of de-
cliriirig prJ�ell.

.

..

'.. C;.,...·lmprove QuaIlty
There are several ways Kansas -ap- .

· pIe men can Improve the quaUty of
thefr product. Little good does it do to .

· fol!qw
.

a rigid. spray program d�ring:: summer to produce worm-free fruit;
.' and then atplcklng time allow-the fruit·
to be bruised by careless handling. The
practice of carefully spreading com

mercial fertlUzel's under trees to pro
duce more and. bigger fruit avails noth
ingwhen apples are basketed indiffer
ently.
Kansas apple growers allow cull

· apples to go onto the market as bulk.
These cull apples, of course, sell at
bargain prices and compete directly
.with the better grades packed in bas
kets. Consequently the demand for
good"apples is lessened, and the better
quality fruit has to be put into cold
storage to wait for cheap apples to be
consumed. Cold storage charges eat up
the profit when the apples are finally
sold in the late winter.
Apples from the Pacific Northwest

offer the most serious competition to
Kansas-grown apples right here in our
own state. Kansas orchardists can im
prove their quality by following a prac
tice that has become indispensable in
Washington, Oregon and Idaho. That
practice is thinning. It is an operation
that has never been adopted here. Re
moving green fruit before it has at
tained much size is more economical
than throwing away surpluses as culls
after they have passed over the grader.
Pulling off inferior fruit at an early
stage is good business but has not been
so. recognized in Kansas.
Quality is improved by thinning be

cause a better job of spraying can be
done, the fruit attains a larger size and
there is a marked improvement in
color. The fruit is of so much better
quality the time-worn argument that
the operation is too costly does not hold
true. The fact is, the grower cannot

: afford not to thin. Now they have a hor-
· mone spray for thinning fruit to be ap-
· plied at blossom time that does a pretty
good job at much less cost than hand
thinning. Strangely enough, this hor
mone spray i!j practically the same
chemical as the one used to make ap
ples stick on the trees in the fall.

Toastnuister�s Handbook
Everywhere and all the time there

are meetings, dinners, conventions, be
.ing held. Someone is responsible for
'seeing that the program goes off right.
Usually that's the toastmaster or the
:president. Here is a book for just that
person.
It would be the ideal gift for a new

organization president. The Toastmas
ter's Handbook brings to the person in
.charge of a meeting a wealth of help
ful material in the way of illustrations
'of actual introductions, interesting
"stories from speeches, witty sayings,.

quotations formanydifferent occasions.
There' is plenty ofmaterial, both serious
and humorous. c ,.

The Toastmaster's Handbook by Her
bert V. Prochnow is published by Pren
tice-Hall, Inc., New York City. Price
$3.95.

"I didn't hear you until the third time,
•

t1 � 1110 ...1('

/

TheGood -N,iqhbor f,nc.
Sheffield dealers, goo� neighbors
of yours, keep adequate stocks' of
Sheffield Fence in your neighbor
hood stores.

Sheffield Fence is like a good
neighbor - easy to get along with
- hard to,get along without. Your

neighbors who sell Sheffield Fence
can tell you about the special an

alysis steel, the extra long hinge
joints, protective zinc co�ting and
other construction features which
go _into making it a better fence.

But the quickest way to prove
it to your own satisfaction is to ask
your neighbors 'who use it. They
know that Sheffield Fence is uni

formly good fence - easy to get
along with lor a long, long time.

SHEFFIELD
HOUSTON

STEEL CORPORATION
KANSAS CITY TULSA

DISTRICT SALES OFFICES: Chicago. III.; SI. Louis, Mo.; Des Moines, la.; Omaha. Nebr.; Wichita, Kans.; Denver. Colo.;Oklahoma City, Okla.; Dallas, Tex.; EI Paso, Tex.; Lubbock. Tex.; San Antonio, Tex.; New Orleans, La.; Shreveport, La.

.1
?

.

.

.J'�II�/�/�/I.Ii'" I� J'�T'.Ii/�/"
, .

Carbon and Alloy Steel, Ingots, Blooms,
Billets, Plates, Sh�ets, Merch(!nt

Bars, Steel Joists, Structural
Shapes, Road Guard.

Reinforcing Bars

Welded Wire Mesh, Wire Products, Wire
Rods, Fence, Spring Wire, Nails,
Rivets, Grinding Media, Forg.

ings, Track Spikes, Boll
and Nul Producls
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DON'T MISS THIS fAJlM /

.....

ORDER NOW SAVE. MO·NEY ON
1950' NEEDS!

LIBERAL DfSCOUI\,'TS to farmers on New Triple
Action Mobifoif, lVlobiTgreases, _MobiTube Gear
Oils and Mobil' Specialties, Just order next year's
needs now for delivery anytime between January
1st and June 3'Oth.

,

NO MONEY DOtllNo.. No need to tie up your
,_, :':;��. You .pay w�en your order is delivered•.

PRICE PROTECTION. If prices' go up, you're pro
tected until June 30th, 1950. If they faU,you pay
prevailing price at delivery time. You can't lose!

QUALITY PRODUCTS. Besidee cash savings,
you're sure of top quality. Mobil farm products
are endorsed by 72 of America's biggest farm
eqUipment beilders.

ACT TODAY! CALL' YOUR MOBI·LGAS MAN!

/

:Ma�ketID.
Viewpoint

By B M. Riley,. Uvestock; Pud It..
Kelley, Dairy Products; Joe W. Kou

. dele, Poultry and Eggs.

I have 12 good White/ace calves sUll
cm-cows. These calvesweigh 300..poU:nds

.

or more. Would it be better to sell them
as veals. off the cows or leed. them
awhile be/ore mar.ket",g', 1 have plenty
0/ corn.-C. H. B.
'These calves-are already too heavy to

sell a8- veals. 'llhe upper llmit In-weight
,forveal calves is around1200-240 pounds.
,If sold now they might go as stockeea
-oras slaughter calves. Il>uring this last,

'we�k go!>d to choice alaughten calves
have been selling around $18 to $23' a

,

.

hundred at Kanl;las City. Due to the,

j . .large . suppllea, of feed availabl� this
, .faU the demand for stocker and.feeder
.calves is expected, to remain strong.

,
,This will tend to 'support-the slaughter
calf market. It seems probable that
feeding 'these calves a little grain for a
month to 6 weeksmight be more profit
able than to sell now off the cows..

What are the prospects for producer
milk prices this tau 'I-F. M. T.
Milk prices to.producers in citymar

kets should show some increase during
fall and winter months. An important
factor in the Kansas Cit.y and: Topeka
markets will be the Fall Production
Premium Payment Plan during' Octo
ber, November and December. This
plan will increase returns of producers
who emphasize a .system of fall milk
production.

.

What is the most profitable weight
to market broilers'l-P. D.

. According to M. A. Jull, University of
Maryland, from the standpoint 'of econ
omy of production, most broiler pro
ducers probably would make greater
profits selling their birds at about the
3-pound· weight. As birds increase in
size, relatively more pounds of feed are
consumed for each pound of grain in
weight.
Jull recognizes, how:ever, that if the

price of 4-pound birds is auffictentty
higher than that of 3-pound 'birds, that
itwould pay to hold them until the heav
ier weight is attainedfSuch is not al
ways the case, however, so it's really a
question of 'pounds of feed per pound of
grain in relation to the price, Holding
birds to-attain a heavier-weight always.

incurs the added riSK of slightlygreater
mortality, .,

.' ,,_
-,

New Egg Law·
Nebraska now is operating under a

new egg law that requires a license for
everyone who purchases egga in Ne
braska for resale or for consignment,
storage or processing. It also applies
to commercial hatcheries, but not to
producers who sell ungraded eggs. The
state license fee is $2 a year. .

This new egg lawwill be administered
and enforced' by the Nebraska Depart
ment of Agriculture and Inspection.

'Bold Turkey Day
: The third annual Turkey Feeders'
Day will be held October 28, at Garden
€:ity, it is announced. The program will
include a review of results of this year's
turkey-feeding project at the Garden
City sub-stattona Several lot's of tur
keys .are being grown on separate ra
tions to determine the most efficient
feeding program ..

"I tlilnll I'll be a �u.ln... man• .ivdg
ins "rom the way my home work
atuna", iii. oldrman; ya donlt. NV. ,.

know a thing."



Rain or Shine
"

They �an Grind

��r�
".jilL Ir: '. :1rr: £.M/I iIJi/. says

.. ,"'IMIJ/lII1"-, (/ I
Thomas

_

Stowe,
" ..� ,Mechanic

...

;,

F.ed grinder on Bircher dairy farm can be seen In its permanent location lust .Inside the granary. Ground grain Is blown directly from grinder thru pipe con
necting granary with dairy barn. The lob can be done now roll. or shine.

\\PRINCE ALBERT IS
COOleR-SMOKING, RICUER-TASriNG AND

ALWAYS EASY ON MY TONGUe! 1/ture, little increase in production was
noticed. Their feeding program had
maintained high production thru the
winter.
First-crop alfalfa this year again was

blown into the silo. Practically all the
alfalfa was saved. And this was a year
when much first-crop alfalfa was lost.
The second crop was chopped and

blown into the large loft of their dairy
barn. This crop helped maintain high
production in early summer,when cows
were on native pasture. Some increase
was noted when chopped haywas added
to the ration.

DAIRY cows like their grain freshly
ground. That is why Walter
Bircher and son, Rolland, Ells

worth,' grind fresh feed for their herd
of 25 to' 30 Holstein cows about once
each week. That means grinding rain
or shine.

,

To avoid the inconvenience of grind
ing outdoors during rainy weather, or'
even hauling the ground grain during'
wet weather, they blow it directly from
�he grinder inside their granary into a
storage box in the'dairy barn.
The storage box is located in the loft

of the la,rge dairy barn. It holds enough
for about a.week's supply. Ground grain
is taken from th!,! bin thzu a sha(twhieh. T.urk.,ey Price 30 ..8 CeD.'8leads down into the lower seetton of ·the
barn. Pulling a slide trapfrom the shaft; Prices on the Kansas fall. turke:y crop,a basket of ground grain can, be col- whtch.Is.expected.te be increased somelected in ,a matter oreeconds, 30 per cent over last year, will be sup-Good use of alfalfa hay and alfalfa ported at a Kansas average of 30.8
silage also is helping maintain high cents a pound for live Grade A turkeys.production at the Bircher dairy. They Prices for live Grade B turkeys will beused alfalfa silage the first time last 3 cents a pound lower. The programyear, feeding it along with atlas silage will operate thru purchases of frozen
and alfalfa hay rtgbt thru the winter. dressed turkeys from vendors who cer
Early this spring when they went to tify they have paid the support pricesfresh brome grass and sweet-clover pas- to producers.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Co .• 'Vln8ton�Salem. N. O.

The choice, naturally mild tobacco used in Prince Albert is spe
cially treated to insure against tongue bite. And the humidor
top on the handy pocket tin keeps crimp cut Prince Albert fresh
and full-flavored down to the bottom of the tin.

MORE MEN SMOKE

tHAN ·ANY' OTHER

TOBACCO·

BE SURE TO SEE
Wal.er Bircher, Ellsworth, demonstrates the convenience of having an overheadbin In his dairy barn for ground grain. Pulling the slide trap from the grain shaft,l,Ie c�n, fill th,e ba�e.� In � maHer, of secon'ds. A"d It's right In the ,f.edlnl0cil.l..

where he needs It.
.

The Spencer Farming Exhibit at the'
SPEIliCER CHEMICAL COMPANY dis

play-Kans,s State, Fair.
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�ooking for Fifty?

By Florence l'UclUnney

COOKING for the crowd at church or the
community hall comes to every willing and
able member some time or other. The cooks

are on their toes buying, preparing food, decid
ing how much of everything. It could be a night-
'mare if not properly organized and accurate
recipes used. Appoint 3 committees, one for
buying and cooking, one for serving and an
other called the clean-up committee. Even if the
membership of the committees overlap some

what, get as many members as possible.
_

Here we offer tested recipes for serving 50
people, main dishes in variety, salad, desserts
and sandwiches.

Swe,lis'" M.ell,t BIIlIs
3Yl pounds ground . I Iluart bread

beef crumbs
3Yl pounds ground I cup ecgs

pork 3 tablespoons salt
IYl pounds ground 2 cups milk

veal I Yl cups g·rated
� cup chopped onion carrots

I teaspoon pepper

Order meat ground 3 times. Mix ingredients
in order given and shape into 100 balls. Fry
meat balls in skillet to a nice brown. Put into
roasting pans. Make 2 quarts mushroom sauce

(see below) and pour over meat balls. Cook in
even at moderate temperature (3250 F.) for
about 1 hour. Two meat balls �ake a fjierving.

It.",lI.,.roalll. S,,,..,ee
2 eight-ounce cans

mushrooms
2 quarts medium
whitesauce

If mushrooms are large, cut in 2, then brown
in a little butter. Add to white sauce and pour
over meat balls.

Brawn Bea" Casserole
I cup fat

1:1·,�· ..quarts chopped,
onion

I cup brown sugar

36 cups brown. beans,
eanned in tomato
sauce

I quart chili sauce

,
Cook onion in fat until tender. Combine onion

with beans, chili sauce andbrown sugar. Pour

into individual casseroles or baking pans and
bake in moderate oven (35Q� F.) for about 45
minutes. Size of.serving 1 cup.

'ndivid"al Cltieken Pie
2 cups chicken fat
2 small onions, diced
3 cups flour
2 tablespoons salt
2 teaspoons pepper
3 quarts milk

3 quarts chicken stock
I teaspoon celery salt
I gallon' cooked,
cubed chicken
(4 five-pound hens)

50 pie pastry tops

To make sauce, melt fat, add diced onion and
cook until a golden brown. Add flour and sea

sonings to fat. Cook until'well blended. Add hot
chicken, stock and milk. Cook until thickened.

1 Homemaking
'''�

By FI..renee lUeKlaae.y

Add more seasoning if desired. Put 1 heaping
tablespoon of cubed chicken meat into each cas
serole. Add between % and 3,4 cup hot chicken
sauce. For tops of chicken pies cut round of pie
pastry to fit casseroles. Brush edges of cas
seroles with water. Place pastry top on cas
serole. If desired, mashed potato top may be
substituted.
Set individual casseroles into pans of warm

water. Bake in hot oven (4500 F.) for'8 to 10
minutes to bake pastry. Serve at once.
Chicken pies may be baked in large baking,

pans instead of casseroles, Cut pastry to fit.
To make pastry use 3 pounds flour, 1% pounds

fat, 1 ounce salt and 1% cups water. Mix and
roll out as for pies. [Continued on Page 21]

Above: Pumpkin custard pie for SO may
be decorated with spiced ginger t.'ficlcs for

that extra appeal.
.

left: 8rown bean casserole is ideal far
serving 50. It keeps warm easily and ;s

not "armed if meal is delayed.

,



Xciia8a8 !'tJrmer tot' September' 17, 19�9

,

Cut to fit either individual casseroles
or baking dishes.

Cottafle Cheese�
Olive aad Nut Salad

S'h quart. cottage
eheese

1 <,uart stuffed
olives

i quart pecans
6 heads lettuce
2 cups French

\

dressing

Mix cottage cheese with chopped
stuffed olives. Make into small balls,
using a scant tablespoon of the mix
ture to each ball. Chop pecans and roll
each ball in nut meats. Arrange 3 balls
on a bed of shredded lettuce on a crtsp
lettuce leaf. Use 1 tablespoon French

dressing on each salad. Size of serving,
3 balls.

Pu.apl"a Cus_!-a.od Pie
16 eggs, slightly

beaten
1 No. 10 can cus-

tard pumpkin
6 cups sugar
4 tea�poons salt
4 teaspoons ginger

8 teaspoons
cinnamon

2 t.easpo0l's cloves
8 nine-Inch pa8try
shells, unbaked

8 tall cans evapo
rated milk

Mix tngredtents in order given. Pour
into unbaked pastry shells. Bake in hot
oven (425° F.) for about 15 minutes.
Reduce temperature to moderate (350°
F.) and continue baking 45 minutes or
until knife inserted in center comes out
clean. Pies may be sprinkled with coco

nut after baking. Cut each pie into 6

pieces.

Checse Apl,le £Joisp
6% quarts apples, 1 ,tllbleSllOon
,

sliced cinnamon

.1 cup water 4 cups flour

3 tablespoons l1f� teaspoons salt

lemon Juice 6 cups grated
6 cups "ugar cheese

2 cUI'S butter

Peel, core and slice apples. Arrange
in shallow, greased baking pans. Add
water and lemon juice. Mix sugar, cin
namon, �our and salt. Work in butter
to form a crumbly mixture. Grate
cheese, add to toppingmixture and stir
in lightly. Spread mixture over apples
and bake in moderate oven (at 350° F.)
until apples are tender and crust is

crisp (about 30 to 35 minutes). Serve
in dessert dishes and garnish with a

heaping 'teaspoon whipped cream and

% of a maraschino cherry. Makes 50

servings.

his just goes to show you the wonderful
convenience and striking beauty
you'can have with a Geneva
Personalized Kitchen in long-lasting,
chip-proof enameled steel.

Just look at all that wide-open work
space. See the bigness of the
cabinets, with room to spare for all
your supplies. Run your eye over that
handsome stainless steel Geneva Sink
-a complete work-center in itself to
speed meal-getting and cleanup activities.
Think of the countless steps you'll
save with such a handy arrangement.

Your Geneva Kitchens dealer has
dozens of other ideas. And he'll
be glad to show you how your kitchen
can be transformed at surprisingly
low cost into a work-saving
Geneva beauty like this. See him soon?

Chcese "ad Olive Sprea4
2 pounds Amerl

"an cheese

1'h cups cooked

salad dressing

2 cups s�uffed
olives

100 811ces bread

Grate cheese and add salad dressing.
Chop stuffed olives and add to cheese
mixture. Mix well. Spread on white or

whole-wheat bread. Makes 50 sand
wiches.

Crea.n Cheese Spread
Ph pounds cream

�
cheese

4 teaspoons
chopped chlve8

4 tablespoons
mushroom sauce

4 teaspeons
pal·rlka

salt to taste
100 sttees bread

Blend all ingredients well and chill.
The spread is improved if allowed to
stand overnight before using. Spread
on white or whole-wheat bread. Makes
50 sandwiches.

One Mo.'e Menu
Swls8 Steak

lIIashed Potatoes

Buttered Lima Beans

Apple-Celery Salad

Gravy

Hot Rolls Butter

CoffeeLemon Chiffon Pie

For Earny' Fall

I
,

9S99-Few pattern parts, no shoul
der seams, standaway pockets, new

deep neckline and new yoke effect.
Sizes 12 to 20 and size 40. Size 16 re

quires 4t,8 yards of 35-inch material.

4505-Complete play outfit for girl
or boy ... overalls and playsuit, blouse,
bonnet and cap. Applique pattern in
cluded. S.izes 2, 4, 6, 8, 10. Size 6, over
alls requires 1% yards of 35-inch ma

terial. Jacket requires I1f2 yards and
blouse 1 yard.

4899-Skirt with only one main pat
tern part. Newest fashion, fake pock
ets, decorative buttons, back fasten
ing, slim walk-easy lines. Sizes 24, 25,
26, 28, 30. Only one yard of 54-inch
material needed for any size.

45 as

SIEBERT &'WILLIS, INC.
149 N. Rock Islond, Wichita 2, Kansas

Send me your free 16-page booklet describing Geneva

Kitchens and modern kitchen planning arrangements.

NAME

WAIST

24"-30"
STATECIJY

GEnEVA PERsonALIZED KIT(HEnS

,
. SEE OUR DISPLAY AT THE STATE FAIR'

, , ,

Send 25 cents fo), eaeh pattern to the Fasblo,1l E.J�t�r, J;:ansas Far'm'er, Topeka.



FoRWOMEN"
(WHO BAKE AT HOME)

ONLY

.

LOOK.r-buy 3 packages
at a time. Keep it handy on

.

your pantry shelf. Needs no

refrigeration positively!

3 times as many
women prefer

FLEISCHMANNS YEAST.

Investments in
Hum'anity

pay big dividends. A good exampleis a, donation to The Capper Foun
dation for Crippled Children, To
peka, Kallsas.

7'00 lEW BUTTOIS
Hundreds and hundreds beautiful buttons

$1ha�� ����r�5 �iSI,lf�:tsa;t.n�o�lZ3;esie�� �r�.lThese are "left overs" of large manufacturers who make buttons for makers ofexpensive blouses. dresses. shirts and other

g��.f,�r���t�o��!:sts��fial::loev�ro�ff�{-�d'p::postman .. 1f not pleased. return for money back.I pay post.a ge on cash orders. Clip this.
GRANDl\I.4. r.OOnWIN, Dept. 22A. Girard. Iu,

THE STEARNS & FOSTER COMPANY. CINCINNATI 15. OHIO

Coming/
THE 1949 CENTRAL STATES

Quilt
E h·L·I·'· •X. lui lo·n.

_, f!. •

. \

Of Prize Winners from Stat-e Fairs
• More prizes 'for the prize-winners when' the top four
Pieced and"Applique quilts of the ten. Central State Fairs
compete' for- ribbon trophies and substantial cash awards
at the 1949 Central States Quilt Exhibition in Cin
cinnati, October 4 to 8.

First four
_ award winners. forPieced and Applique quilts in

each of these State Fairs will hc
invited to participate: Illinois,
Indiana, Iowa, Kansas; Ken
tucky. Michigan. Missouri,
Ohio. Tennessee, and West
Virginia.

The 1949 Central States QuiltExhibition. is sponsored by the
makers of MOUNTAIN MIST
the needle-easy, super-soft quilt
filling. It', another event in the
company's years of service to
quilt makers and quilt lovers.
Further details on request.

MOUITlIN MIST
The Perfect Filling for Quilts

AT DRY GOODS AND DEPARTMENT STORES

-�,.,.,,""';;idi;=
Farmer jor 8fWtember ,17} 1949 ,

Tailoring Is Popular

:'" : ..� . -,

.Tallorin._ ha •. prov..d .on.e �f the ",alor attrGctlo,,; of .th.·: i\ome: demC?n�t�ti�n �,
pro.ram. Harp.r county women and _lIdren mod." compl.ted· .arm.nts at a .

•tyle revu•• In 1948, 35 HDA'. held tallorln••chools •

, Keep crackers and wafers in their
boxes in the warming oven of the stove
ahd they will be as crisp and fresh
tasting as the day you bought tliem.This is a good place to store leftover
'bread, too, as it dries slowly and when
you are using the food chopper for
some other purpose, you can quicklygrind the stale bread, store in a jar,and have ready for use on quick notice.
. A package of pipe cleaners In the
kitchen drawer will help .out In In
numerable ways. They'll get Into cor
ners and small openings where a cloth
or brush will not go. They are perfecttor the neck of the percolator.

.

To freshen dlning�room chairs that .

you don't wish to recover, and.·�.b:l'lng ;

color Into the dhilng-room, UBe bright":
'

colored' pads for the' seats arid back. :

Arrange tQ have them snap on and oft
with tapes.

An easy way to make a sour-cream
dressing is simply to whip the cream
until it is smooth and somewhat stiff.
Then add a little salt and if you like it,add a dash of onion juice.
Be sure wet dresses and blouses are

not hung on rusty hangers to dry. It's'
haza�dous Indeed and rust Is extremelydUlicult to.remolVe.

; Before frying fish, rub ,with lemon;' To ·repair. edges of. a, rug that areit improves the flavor and helps elimi- frayed; place -a heavy cord.around the'nate the fish odor. .

edge and bind to the rug with yarn.

Pass �Dpboard Is �onvenient

aetty Kr.hbl.l, McPh.rson, replace. dl.he. to the pass cupboar� at EII.n RichardsLod•• on campu., Kan.a. Stat. Coli•••• Cupboard open. Into kltch.n on one .ide,Into din In. raom on oth.r. Draw.rs for IIn.n. pull from .Ith.r sid•• N9te adlu.t-.

abl�: .h.lv,. for various · ..."hts of'di.h•••.N••tlng of dishes of 'varlou.· typ•• andJ .Ize. I. not n.c••sary h.re.

]
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�roehemrs, Take Notef
I

MANY a fine piece of crocheting % cup of starch with, Ih cup of- CGld
fails to look its best because it is water. Stir until completely dissolved.
not laundered and blocked prop- Add 2, quarts of boiling water and cook

erly. Ribbons at the fair are awarded slowly, stirring constantly, until the
on this basis too, as well as the actual mixture becomes transparent. Keep
work itself. It Isn't difficult to do . ..

covered until cool.
it's just in knowing how. If light starch seems right for your
Make sure the reverse side of the lace, add 3 quarts of bolling water in

work Is neat for that's the mark of the stead of 2 quarts. Dip one article into
expert needlewoman. When breaking the cool starch solution. Squeeze out
oft' the thread or yarn, leave a piece the excess starch and roll in a bath
from 4 to 8 inches long beyond the last towel.

loop..Thread a needle with this length Now for the blocking ... pin the
and darn thru the solid part of the damp lace right siae down to a padded
work until securely fastened. Cut off ironing board with rustproof pins,
the remainder. Starting threads should ,gently stretching and shaping it to the
be long enough to finish in the same measurements in the directions. Pins
manner. When sewing pieces together, should be spaced about % Inch apart.
instead of knotting the thread, catch Press with a cloth. If the-lace does not
in the loose end with several small require laundering or starching, pin it
over-and-over stitches, or darn the dryIn the same way and use a damp
thread thru the solid portion for a cloth for pressing. Raised patterns
small distance. should be placed face down over heavy
When washing, make a lather of toweling.

soapy suds and water, taking care to If the piece is made of wool, launder
have all soap particles well dissolved ,exactly the same, using only luke
before immersing the laee. Squeeze the warm water thruout the entire oper
lace gently, forcing the suds in and ation. Do not rinse wool pieces in cold
out, until it is thoroly clean. Rinse In water.
lukewarm water several times until all With rustproof pins, pin pieces
traces of soap have been removed. wrong-side-up on Turkish towels, fol
Rince once In cold water and roll in a lowing the measurements given in the
bath towel to absorb excess moisture. directions. Press with a moderately hot
If the lace has been laundered, dry iron, thru a damp cloth, taking care

thoroly before starching.Make a starch not to rest the weight of iron an any
solution suitable for the article you part. Remove pins when pieces are dry,
wish to stiffen. For heavy starch, mix then sew pieces together as directed.

, }

The Poet's Corner

All Boy
He likes the squash of mud between his

toes

The careless happy look of rolled up
jeans,

And tho the sun makes freckles on his
nose

He wears no hat to cramp his reckless
mien.

He seems to be on such familiar terms
With bugs and snakes and anything

with wingsr.:
And pockets stuffed with crawly fishing

worms

To him prove not all disquieting.
With saw and tools he shows a growing

skill
He takes a pair of wheels IlIld builds a

cart,
With grubby hands he Iabors with a

will-
A rusty bike is fun to take apart!
And at this age he almost always hurls
Derision, if one even mentions girls!

-By Mary Holman Gr,imes,

DreaDls
Oh there is cheee eDough in dreams
And in the fragrant scent

Of rain-washed yeHow roSeII

Tilat weaves accompaniment.

Oh, my dear, it matters not
Tlmt rain drops drum. the roof,

With you companion to my dreams
They aU are weather-proof!

-�y .Mary Holman. Grime.

In Flower CuUlng
Flowers'will Iast longer if cut In the

evening or early morning. Put them at
once into a pail ,of cold water and move

them to a cool place for 2 hours. Use a

sharp knife and cut stems on a slant ...
that helps them to absorb more water,

'�
For AutuDln P..rtles

A variety ot suggestions for en
tertainment at parties this season,
are given in Kansll'S Farmer's leaf
let's, "Halloween Fun" and "Hilar
ious Games." Suitable invitations,
decorations, ref.reshments, place
cards, fortune telling, and many
games.
Complete instrUctions for' mak

.Ing libe harvest twins-the farm
erette and, the farmer, alSo the
wttoh, are giv.en in another lea·fl.et,
"The Harvest·'llwins."

.

For a copy of' these leafiets,
please address Entertainment

. Editor;- Kansas Farmer, Tppeka,

.Price 3c each.

First Days
First days of school, but my'! how long
Preparation's been going on.

Brief, ruffled frocks with matching
bows,•••

A brook of endless question-flows.

Then suddenly the day of days
The first real parting of the ways.

First coming out for little girls
So sugar-sweet, with hair in curls.

I take the trusting Iitthdist,
Can't tell whose heaet pangs worst at

this.
'

The �hild thinks this is all so new!
And I, by sharing, dear, will I lose you?

-By Lillian' Eallley Moore.

Child and His Dog
A scene that makes the heart turn mel

,

low
Is au old, old dog and a little fellow,
Neithel' knows ,a lal�gualJe, but they say

so much
Via expressions, gestures and such.

The dog _
wap his tail in friendliness,

The small child's smile ill all sweetness,
What 6:pression in that dog's chestnut

eyes,
The cllild pats him gently, that's love

undisguised.
-By Pauline Bentler Rhoden.

CODlpany
Company never seems to- come

When I am spic and span,
When flool's are swept and disheswashed
And things run true to plan,
When ice box shelves are full of food
And I have baked a pie,
When clean-faced youngsters run and

,

play
And laugh instead of cry,
No, company never seems to eeme
When ,things are mnnins right,
But unfailingly arrives

.

When evel'ything's a sight!
-By Mary H'olman Grimes,

On Rice Mound

Sausage, meat balls and pork chO"ps
are- attractive and tasty when they are
served on a mound of rice.

To Keep t:lean (;over
Slip a discarded pillow slip over the

end of the ironing board'when ironing
.arttcles that" are not color-fast. This
keeps the regular ironing board cover
clean.

liND SUCH DEAUI11Ut'

SHEER NYl-tlNS
AT SUCH A·

WONDERFUL PRICE!

--.._----_._--._--_ -_.._-- .
"

Butter-Nut Coffee. 412 South 19th Street, Omaha. Nebraska. :
•
•
•
•
•
'.
•

�,'

,

Pleatte send me
,
"Pair and Spare" nylon seta.

J encleae $1.10 and Cl label (or part of Cl tin strip) from
Butter-Nut Coffee for each set ordered.

PLEASE PRINT

-------------------------------�.--------

•

: TOWD State, _

: OFFER ENDS OCTOBER 8. 1949'
.---------.-------...-.�--.---.----...-.-..

SPKIAl PUlKHASE FROM A FAMOUS HOSIERY Mltl
"Pair and a Spare" is 3 hose. Damage one and you still have

a pair you can use! Just like getting 2 pairs of beautiful� sheeF J.S
denier' nylons for $1.10. In the popular new Autumn Bi�ge shade.
Order one set or severaL But act now. OHer ends soon.

Just send this coupon with $1.10. your size, and a Butter-N"t,
CoHee label or tin strip for each set you order. Addr,ss Butter-Nut
CoHee, 412 South 19th Street. Omaha. Nebraska.
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"-NO MORE
UPSET STOMACH"
Do y o u su t ter
honri burn nrt,er
mouls? .. .fN'lloI:Y?
••• UIll""1ll fllrlnble?

"nt,ftlrt' s\\'ic("hing to POSTUM.
I sufft'rt'et boch indig,'sCion and nl'r\'ous
ness ••• Huc no'" 111,· nerves art' quieted
and lilY digt'sCion much improved, No
more ups...'C stomach aflt'r drinking
POSTl MI"

SCIENTIFIC FACTS: Both coffeo lind ten
cout aiu t·aITt'in. and ('utTein is II drug
which in mllny persons tends to produce
iwrm,fll1 �1(J/II"I'h ,,<'iI/it 1/. us well as ""'n'"
(lll"''''�� lind �1t'fl'lf�� "i!lhl�. So while
muny !'l'{'lpll' cun drink coffee 'or tea
without ill ...,tT''I,·t.tlthef:5I·(II,·/-lInd this
may mean YOU!

IIAKE THIS TEST: Give up coflee-e-give
up tt'a--<irink POST l\1 exclusively
for ;10 days-and judge by results!
Remember: I'OST l\l contains no
cnffeiu or or her drug-not.hing that ('lUI
possibly cause indigestion, nervousness,
sleeplessness! Ask your grocer t oduy for
INST.\�T POST 'l\I-A Vigorous
Drink mad,' [rom Healt hful Wheat lind
Bran. A Product of General Foods.

Y M A

O SOW-I., vour idle fund. be
eAmillg a L1BER,"'L dividend.
\\'t"\'I!' been p.1ying at It-ast
30/'" on U\'ingi tor 20 )·�IUS.

Unir.d Off..,. )'ou
SECURITY. A'·AIL....SILITY

UNITED. BUILDING AND
LOAN ASSOCIATION

MAX A. NOIILE. Preliden'
Write Oep'. I. lor Inlormo,iolt

217 L WIUIAM - WICHITA 2, KANS.

Amazing Fuel Saver!
HEAT WITH WOOD

0... 3.000 r.f.iled in _
city. M.ny users report __
tNn 50� ... ings in '-I costl.
still enjoyi"" .. f.. thennost.t·
controlled 24-11r. he.f. Should
build but one fir. per ...-..
M.ny he.ting entire "-so

It .ay Be D,ne to Allergy
.

By ClIARI.ES ,II. LEHHIGO, M. D.

DESPITE advancing knowledge of
allergy, people nrc inclined to
make light of sldn allinents."Theyask for "a little salve to rub on" or

'they experiment with some' liniment
that Is "good for
man 01' beast." Per
haps that Is one
reason skin troubles

.

' : hang on so stub
bornly.
Health of the skln

Is of great Impor-
.

tnnce to health of
the entire body.
Ther-e are Individu
als whose least vari
ation In health is
prompty reflected
in some skin irrita
tion. Sometimes such Irrttatlon can be
traced to certain every-day substances
which do not affect the average personin the slightest. Individuals may even
be so sensitive that inks used in printing newspapers, the coloring used in
nail polishes, the feathers of a pillow,the wool, silk or nylon of clothing willproduce skin allergy.
In the food eczemas such standard

foods as wheat. milk, eggs, fish, nuts,berr-ies. 01' shellfish are found responsible. but only in the allergic. In youngchildren numerous cases are found in
which severe eczemas of scalp and face
disappear as soon as every trace of egg'food is removed from the diet of the
mother: in others it is cows' milk that
is the offender. Nor is this confined to
children. Many eczemas of adult per
sons are due to excessive sensitiveness
to some article of food; still others
may arise because of frequent contact
with some other articles which pos
sess for the sensitive skin unusual
powers of irrttatton. The eczema is
really an internal explosion-a protest
against the irritant.
It is obvious that patients so afflicted

are in for a lifetime of trouble, unless
they can discover the irritant and avoid
it. or take treatment that will desensi
tize them. This is more possible in re
cent years because doctors are givingspecial attention to this peculiar sen
sitiveness. The doctor's term, allergy,has became slang but the trouble is
no less serious. Any sufferer with
chronic eczema owes it to himself to
consult a doctor who gives allergyspecial attention. If your family doctor
has not made it a study, he will refer
you to someone reasonably close' at
hand who has, or he can begin his
studies with your case. Tests of yourskin will have to be made, for the onlytreatment of value is that which ex
actly fits your particular case, These
tests produce reactions upon sensitive
skin, but they clear up readily and re-

Dr. Lerrl..

,

suit In cure when they demonstrute to
the ,phy.lcl'lm the particular SUbstanceto which you are allergic. After the
irritant has been detected, the physiciangives desenatttzntton treatment, usu
ally finding it best to administer this
by a sertes of hypodermic injections.

., Both hay fever and asthma are
.,' clnssed as diseases of allergy. In these
f f1.e1'io� troubles the physictan'a treato ment may be so extensive as to govern

. the �coniplete routine of daily living,

; untit a cure is effected:
May He�l) Eye

,lam a' young man 2� y6R1\'1 old alld
; 11{'as b01'n cross-eyed. My 1'ight eye is
. "orooked altho not as bad as some I htn)£)
sceu. Sometimes it will sttty straightbut I camlOt hold it the1·e. Can it be
8t1'aightC'llCd by wead'll!} glassfis l' 0,·
wou.ld un operation be successful lIM.T.W.

It is a great mistake to allow a de
fect of this nature to go without treat
.ment, In young children, cross-eyes
(strabismus) can often be corrected by
proper fitting of glasses, without any
operative treatment at all. I think i�possible that even at this advanced
age the eye may be corrected by an
operation on the muscle and then applying glasses. It is worth the effort.

Remove the'Cause
Is bad breath caused by what youbreathe out 01' what you breathe in '!'How can. it be cll1'ed ?-S. V. B.
"Bad breath" seldom has anythingto do with breathing. It is a term used

to designate any bad odor coming from
a person's mouth. More than from any.other cause it is due to decayed or un
clean teeth. It may be caused by bad
tonsils. Occasionally a very bad ca
tarrh is the cause. Indigestion is not.
a frequent cause but if the condition is
chronic and there is much fermenta
tion, it will produce bad odor. The cure
lies in finding and removing the cause.

Pad in Bisl.pall
I place a clean towel in the bottom of

the dishpan when washing my delicate
china and glassware. This protects itfrom breakage.-Mrs. B, E. L.

Use Clothespin
When winding a bobbin, clamp a

spring-type-clothespin on the end of the
spindle to keep spool from fiying off.Mrs. D. M.

A Gootl ltlethod
To singe a chicken, pour a little rub

bing alcohol in a small dish or pan and
light a match to it. The alcohol will

GRANDMA • • • By Charles Kuhn I
GEE, IT'S NICE
0' YOU BOYS
T'VOTE ME A
MEMBER OF
YOUR. CLue!

1 F.EEI.. I-lIG�!..V HONOREOI
WIoIAT WI!..!.. BE MY OUTIES P

I
".t'li break ·thelr hea;...when we"ell

.' 'em we I••t .to,.,. .. for a _lIhlch."

burn with a blue, smokeless flame.
When Singeing a chicken there will be
no discoloration from smoke as there
is when burning paper is used.-M. O.

"'or Stnlned Vnses
I clean my vases and any other dishes

that have a hard-water line in them byallowing sweet milk to stand in them
covering the line, until it has become
very sour. If this method doesn't re
move the watermark the first time, I
repeat until it is gone.-Mrs. H. L. F.

Prutt,cts New Pnlter
.

Pasting a piece of tin foil over a greasespot on wallpaper before you repaperthe room will keep the grease from
coming thru.-H. S.

Keeps Bry and Sweet
Lime placed in a small pan in a cupboard or closet which usually is dampwill keep it dry and odorless. Lime

should be renewed every 2 or 3 weeks.
""':Mrs. W.

Kn.tw Your Gnloshes
An initialed clothespin is just thething to use to clip galoshes togetherwhen leaving them in a public place.D,M.

Socks for Lad.ler
A pair of wool socks on the upperends of a ladder keep it from markingthe house when you're changing storm

windows or painting.-Mrs. F.W.Todd.

New Pnnsy Crocl.et

This new crocheted doily is choicest
needlework. Two sizes, 19 and 14
inches in No. 30 cotton. Only 2.balls
for both doilies. Seven pansies joinedfor larger, 3 for small doily. Border
added. Pattern 641.
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ASHLEY AUTOMATIC
WOOD STOVE COMPANY
DIn. M2, COLUMalA, S. c.

Send 211 eehts for ,.attern to NeedleworkEditor, Kansas Farmer, Topeka.
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Mlnerals"'·Help Cows·
mood Tests Show How Dairy Animals Need Nutritional Aid

By ED RUPP

DEFINITE changes for the better.

begin to take place in the' blood

'plctur'e of a Brucellosis-infected
cow when minor elements, commonly
known as trace minerals, are added to
the diet. And those changes take place
surprisingly fast.
In short, the blood picture seems to

indicate that the cow is getting well.
That fact was demonstrated this sum

mer in an exploratory experiment car
ried on in the Springfield, Mo., area.

Specific tests were made of the blood
from 3 dairy cows. All were reactors to

Bang's disease when tested June 8.
When salts of minor elements were

added to the ration in therapeutic doses,
the blood picture began to show marked

Improvement in successive tests. .

Let's look at the blood picture of one
cow in particular. Changes in her con
dition were quite typical.
On June 8 she was a positive reactor

to Bang's disease. The cow was sick.
Extremely so. She had a high fever.
She acted as if it hurt her seriously to
walk. Every step seemed to hurt. Milk

production was low and test was low,
too.
.Hemog Icbtn reading of this cow's

blood June 8 was 50 per cent. Red blood
count was 4,140,000. White blood count
was 6,050 and there was evidence
that new white corpuscles were: being
formed rapidly as possible.

. Another blood test was made June
21. Hemoglobin was up to 55 per cent.
Red blood count he d increased to 4,320,-
000. White corpuscles were up, too. The
count was 7,400. Explanation for that
increase of white blood count, believes
Dr. Ira Allison, Springfield physician
making the tests, is that the cow was

better able to produce them to fight the
infection of Bang's disease.

Look at This Test

Now, let's look at another test made
9 days later, June 30. Hemoglobin was

uptosu per cent. Red blood count was
4,950,000. White blood count dropped to
5,800. Looking at that blood picture,
you get the idea the cow should be feel
ing better. She was. The c6w was eat

ing better. Beginning to give moremilk

and richer milk. She was beginning to
look alive. An agglUtination test was
made for Bang's at the same time. She
was no longer definitely positive. Only
mildly suspicious.
Another testwas made July 20. Hemo

globin was up to 83 per cent. Red blood
count was 5,100,000. White blood count
was down to 5,700 and indications were
that new white corpuscles were being
added very slowly now.

On July 27 another agglUtination
test was made to see how the cow stood
with her infection, Bang's disease. She
was negative. Clear all the way on all
dilutions.
Also, you could see by looking at the

cow she was getting well. She was no

longer walking with measured steps.
She was eating better. The cow was

getting just plain frisky. And while

getting well she was giving more milk.

By the end of July the cow was produc
ing 2%' times as much milk as she was

the first of June. And the test had im

proved remarkably.
Those results were not particularly

surprising to Doctor Allison. For sev
eral years he has beel( obaerving simi
lar changes in the blood pictures. of

1.llIenln's 'Vis",,,,,

"You cannot bring about pros
perily by discouraging thrift."

• •

"You cannot strengthen theweak
by weakcning the strong."

• •

"You eannot further the broth-
erhood of man by encouraging
class haIred."

• •

"You eaunot help the poor- by
. dest.roying the rieh."

• •

"You connot help Inen I)crmll

Dendy by doing for t.hcm whal

they could lind should do for Ihclll- .

8clve�.�� ,1 . I l,. t-! I; ,'. : ...

hundreds of human beings sick with
undulant fever and receiving trace-ele
ment therapy. Results of his work with
undulant fever' have appeared several
times in Kansas Farmer during the last
2 years.
Starting with low hemoglobin per

centage and low red blood count, these
gradually increase with trace-element

therapy, improvement of diet. High
white blood count goes down in a sur

prtaingly short time. Trace elements
used were salts of manganesc, magne
sium, cobalt, copper and zinc.
A large herd of dairy cattle was sub

jected to experiment in the Springfield
area more than a year ago. During the

year preceding the feeding of trace'
clements to these cattle 20 live calves
were dropped from 56 cows. After a

year of trace-element feeding, each of
52 cows delivered a calf. Included were
2 abortions and one that was injured

fata.lly. This herd had made a remark
able tmprovement in one year's time.

Gnt Worse, Then Better

These cows were tested in late spring
of 194.8 when trace-clement feeding be

gan. There was a high incidence of

Bang's disease. The next blood test for

Bang's was made in fall. The blood pic
ture looked worse. But that is usual.
Doctor Allison says blood pictures of
human patients reacted in a similar
manner. But the next blood test showed
an improvement in condition.

On this farm soil treatments alsowere

attempted. First major nutrient ele
ments, calcium, phosphorus, potassium,
were applied according to careful soil
tests. Then minor or trace elementswere

supplied according to determinations

by spectrograph. As the herd started

grazing on treated soils, direct trace
clement feeding was omitted and no ir

regularity was noticed. But improved
milk production in the herd was low
ered somewhat when trace elements

were added to the feed while cows were

grazing on soils fertilized with both

major and minor elements.
That suggests it may be possible to

"Batlen

overdose by adding tIT.e.C. (·k:�·J( nt.s to
the feed if the soils a lready FJrt' provid
ing these trace clements t11!'l the field

crops. However, that will rr qu irc much
more experimental work.

the hatches. menl Heavy
squall comingl"

See them at these

When you build
or remodel

install a beautiful new
iJ
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Devon Lumber Co.
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1\11111111 Furniture Co.
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Kitchen-Kraft steel kitchens pro
vide all the modern conveniences of,a
custom-built kitchen. at a fraction of tHe"
cost. Complete ensembles of Kitchen
Kraft sink. walk' floor and broom cabi
nets 'are compactly arranged to give a

kitchen comfort and efficiency beyond
your fondest dream.

-

Your dealer will be glad to help measure

your kitchen, draw a working plan and
estimate cost without obligation.

(ORI:\':\' t�!.L
Oslmcyt!r Hardware

till.!. ('ITY
IIru\\'n's ,""I)llance

tlll.I.SI\ORO
SchUltz. t.;leetrlc

HOISI:\'(;'PON
(:hlldN t'urnlture Co.

HUll";O:\,
Itt.."'mll J.mnber Co.

IlU'JTIU:\, SON
Crook "�urnlture Co.

INI)I(I')O;:\'DEN(JE
Ih",'IM t'nrnlture Co.

JOI .. '

�;�i! l).l':I�'!.,��(t ...
,JIo:NNtNGS

....nnllcr·s SUPlli)'
,JUNCTION CITY

S••\. nurbun Furn.
IU-;NSI,SG'L'ON
(J. W. Bunnen Plb.,.C...

JnNG�U's
Withers ....Irll. t;xoh.

KINSLEY
MH·)·h.� ., ,.pn.n..,

Kitchen-Kraft Kitchens on display,
Kansas State Fair, Hutchinson

-----'----

(JI.U' alld �IJlII to

JENKINS WHOLESALE DIVISION
:Uoo W)'Hn,lotle St., Kan."" Clh', )1 ...

Please send to me immediately your pamphlet entitled:
"I'L ..'NNED l't�RFt;CTJON"

- ----

,
I

I
I
I

,Nn,me ...•.. ; , .•...•••. ' •.•.••.•.. " .• , .•.•.••

AdtJl'ess:·�; : .•. :'., .'. ::: , �., �

'

•... : •... "

DEALERS

MACKS\,II.I.1o:
T. )1. 1)(,"1 I.�r. Cn.

MANtlAT'I'.\:\'
Uudds 1,'urnUlirc Co.

)IANK.\'J'O
Gamhle Sturf�

)IJNNE.\ I·OI.IS
\Vllllamsun Fu en, Co.

.\IJNNt.:oI •.\
T. i\1. IIcIII I.hr. Co.

.\IOUNJ) ('ITY
Clarke .....urnUlirc Store

)IT. tl01'1::
I�"rs,!n Hllr4iwurt.'

.\1UJ.I.I:\," II.I.E
T. 1\1. I)"HI I_br. Co.

)1111.\'1\:-<10:
,Janu�s lIome SUlt.,ly

NATO)I.'
Gamhie Sture

OI .."THJo:
.John",..n County I...P.
Gns Co.

"";BORNt;
Rankin &. G ..ss

OS\VJ::GO
()sweJto Imltlenwnt,Co.

t1VI::RBROOK
'ruteher 1\lagle Gas Co.

I·."RSONS
lo'a\\'\'er Ha.rdware .\:.
PlumhlnJ: Co.
!.Ilkln &. Slane
Pell!llh�r gules & Ser\'.

l'AUI.INJo:
Butane (jlll't ("0.

I'HII.UI·SBUUf.i
Newell's :\PI.Jlance

I·l:l�·�ncrs
l'IT1'SRt;JtG

����rtu�:'I(;I.��·" rc k

"I.AIl'\S
.J. Hal hUll Hardware

I'RATT
Mullin I'-�urnltnre

I'RO'rECTIOS
Fltzwat�r Ereetrtc

R.'\NDOLI'tI
��' Beekmau Plhg. k
Ht".

Ilt;X.'ORD
Stepper Hard\\',,� k
SRl.ply

ST. dOHN
Coen Electric

SALINA
..\nderson-Swsn .....lImi ..
ture Co.
l..arson l-4mubcr Cc••

S·�l":�.T�Clll J.hr. Co.
SOLO�ION
Solomon t:lct�t ric Co.

STAF)o'ORIl
T. M. Ueal !.hr. Cu.

S-rIo:RI.ING
Pat &; �Iat'k Furniture
Walton t:lectrle ('...

STRONG ('I'f\'
Clark "'urn. ,� IIdwt".
Clark .�arm k Home
Store

SIIBI.I('I·Tt;
T. M. DeHI I.hr. Cu.

SYI.\'.o\:\' fiRO\'f;
Syh'lln CaMh Hardn'are

TOPEK."
.loneM-Alack Co.
�1I Kamul8 ,",'emit,"

I'I.YSSES
T. M. Delli Lbr. C....

WAKEI::NI::Y
)lIdwe.t· )tJlrkctlng

W.U.NUT
\\'alnllt.Gas k" t':lcc. Co.

W."\'ERI.Y
Wa,·.rly t�lec. S"I'I.I)·

WEU.INGTOS
"'etuneton 11111.1. C...

.

\\'ICHIT.'
F�arri8-1·"'�rson
Rrudh, 1-'lImhtn,; Ccl.
.<\. I. Khutj l'lhlt. ('0.
VO\\,tjl t'urnlture Co.

WOOI)8TO:-<
Han.der'. Sture
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FAIRBANKS·MORSE
Traveling Table Hammer Mill
Planning to feed stock or poultry?Let a Fairbanks-Morse traveling table
hammer mill help you! It operates
efficiently, with less manpower, cuts
grinding costs-steps up profits.
It is designed for durability, and

farm tested. With the traveling table,
it produces peak volume without over
loading; increases mill capacity; and
enables one man to handle the com

plete grinding job!
Your Fairbanks-Morse dealer will

be glad to demonstrate this hammer
mill, If you do not know a Fairbanks
Morse dealer, mail the
coupon today.

"t:lr----------------�,
Fairbanks, Morse & Co ..
• 300 Liberty St.,
Kansas City 7, Mo.

Gentlemen: Please send fully descrioelvefolder of Faiebanks-Moese traveling table
hammer mill-and the free booklet, "Grindina: of Grain and Cobs."

FIG-S

Name
.

Address .••••••••..••..•••••ND •.......

c;.., ......•.•............... Slate ••••••
L �

BE SURE TO SEE
The Spencer Farming Exhibit at the
SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY dis

play-Kansas State Fair.

DETAILS IN NEW FARM CATALOG

RILED !,AMIIITED 'IODuns, 11M.
oe"pt: 2, P: O. Box 535; M';nhcittan, 'Konsas

Bigger 0 and Better' Exhibits
at Hutcltinson Tltis Year

THIS yea.' is the big postwar year
for commercial exhibits at the big
ger-than-ever Kansas State Fair at

Hutchinson, September 18 to 23. New
products which have been awaitingtheir turn on production schedules have
finally arrived. and many startling con
trivances for better farming and bet
ter living are scheduled to be on dis
play in the spacious grounds at Hutch
inson.
Acres of farm machinery, hundreds

of homemaking items. conveniences
and necessities of every description
can be seen during' the big week. It will
be a million dollar show. counting re
tail prices of this merchandise.
There are many Kansas manufac

turers listed among the exhibitors this
year. The prominence which this state
is attaining in manufacturing fields is
attracting many enterprising people to
Kansas cities and towns, and the products which they fashion should supply
singular interest to visitors.
The great va.riety of items which are

being shown is a. credit to the versa
tility of Kansas and the greatness of
the fair. Ever-ything from fertilizers,
hybrld corn. feeds and seeds to the lat
'est kitchens. tractors, heavy machin
ery. silos and lubricating oils is being
put in place. Windmills, water systems,
steel buildings, airplanes. truck bodies,
soil movers, electric motors and air
conditioning equipment add to the list.
The list is long and impressive, as fol
lows:

Commercial Exhibitors
Aeromotor Co" 1407 West 9th. Kansas City,
Mo.

Ai rosprayer Co" Neodesha. Knn.
Alexnnder Mfg. Co" Parsons. Kan.
Allis-Chalmers Mfg. Co" 239 N. Rock Island,
Wichita. Kan.

Allmand Brothel's Mfg. Co" Holdrege. Nebr.
Alluminum Sales Co .. 620 Metropolitan Life
Bldg .. Minneapolis. Minn.

American Eutectic Welding & Sales. 40
WOI·th St .. New York. N. Y.

American Road Equipment Co" Logan. Kan.
American Zinc tnstttute. 4215 Nicollet Ave.,
Minneapolis. Minn.

Anaconda Copper Mining Co" Anaconda,
Mont.

•

Anchor Serum Co.. Exchange Bldg.. St.
Joseph. Mo.

Ark Valley F·dy. & Mfg. Co" 721 Sunnyside,
Dodge City. Kan.

Armco Drainage Co" 15th and Santa Fe
'I'ruc ks. Topeka. Kan.

Atchison. 'I'opeka & Santa Fe, Topeka. Kan.
Balcer Mfg. Co .. 216 W. 2nd. Hutchinson.
Kan.

B. & B. Welders. 329 West Fourth. Hutchin-
son. Ka n,

Baldwin-Ward Mfg. Co .. Ottawa. Kan.
Barlow & Seliig Mfg. Co" Ripon. Wisc.
A. F. Beard. 506 W. 1st. Pittsburg. Kan.
Baughs Photograph. 23 N. Main. Hutchin-
son. Kan.

Beech Aircraft. Wichita. Kan.
Berry's Ajax Hatchery. Quincy. III.
Big Chief Mfg. Co., Box 473. Hutchinson,
Kan.

Black. Si va l l s & Bryson. Box 580. Great
Bend. Kan.

Bolens Products Division. Port Washington.Wisc.
H, M. Bunker. 1028 South Broadway, Wich
ita. Kan.

Burnell's Spraying Equipment Co" 808 S.
2nd. Dodge City. Kan.

C. F. Bunte Coal Co .. 300 S. Main St., Hutch
inson. Kan.

Butler Mnnufacturing Co., 13th Eastern,Kansas City. Mo.
Butler Mfg. Co .. 13th & Eastern. Kansas City3. Mo.
J. I. Case Co .. 2133 Broadway. Kansas City.Mo.
H. G. Casey. 1501 S. Emporia. Wichita 11.
I�all.

C. & D. T'rnctor & Equipment Co .. P. O. Box
7071. KHn�a8 City 2. Mo.

C. & H. Air Service. 830 W. 4th. Hutchin
son, Ka n,

Cent ral States Distributors. 1910-12 Wash
ington Avenue. St. Louis 3. Mo.

Chase County Implement Co .. Strong City,Kan.
Cheater L. Anderson Co .. 416 Bitting Bldg.,
Wichita. Kan.

Cheml-Sol Solvent Co .• 2412 E. 4th. Hutchin
son. Kan ..

Chemical Corporation of Colorado. W. 12th
and Qui\'as. Denver. Colo.

Christian Supply Store. 504 N. Main. Hutch
inson. Kan.

Clark Grave Vault Co" 3601 ,Wyandotte.
Kansus City. Mo.

The Frank Colladay Hdwe. Co .. 420-28 Sec
ond Avenue. Hutchinson. Kan.

J. O. Coombs & Son. Sedgwick. Kan.
The E. S. Cowie Electric Co .. 230 S. Topeka.Wichita 2. Kan.
D. &. S, Elevator Co .• Enid. Okla.
Lee Dewhl rat, 214 N. Waco. Wichita. Kan.
Deatz &. Sons. 209-17 East 31'd. Hutchinson,
Kan.

Dekalb Aogriculture Assn" Dekalb, Ill.
The Sam H. Denney Road Machinery Co.,
217-19 S. Wichita, Wichita. Kan.

Diesel Equipment Co .• Inc .. 355 N. Washing
ton. Wichita. Kan.

The Dodson Mfg. Co" Inc .• 1463 Barwlse,
Wichita 2. Kan.

A. A. Doarr Mercantile Co" Larned, Kan. .

Eaton Metal Products Corp" 110 North
Per-shing. Hutchinson. Kan.

Fairbanks Morse and Co., 1300-02 Liberty
se., Kansas City 7. Mo.

Farm Equipment Parts Co .• 419 W. 2nd,
Hutchinson. Kan.

Farmers Butane Service, 1012 S. Main,
Hutchinson. Kan.

Farmers Friend Cable Holst Co., 419 W.
2nd. Hutchinson, Kan.

,

Farmers Service & Supply. 921 N. Main,
Pratt. Kan.

F'erger-sons Sewing Machine Exchange, 505
1st Ave .. Dodge City. Kiln.

,

Fleisher-Schmid Conp., Columbus, Nebr.
Foley Tractor Co., Wichita. Kan.
Forney Mfg. Co .• Pratt. Kan.
Forney Ali Make Cleaner, 405 N. Main,
Hutchinson. Kan.

Franklin Serum. 9 Livestock Exchange
Bldg .• Wichita. Kan.

Garst & Thomas Hybrid Corn Co., LeRoy,
Kan.

Gas servtce Co" 23 East 1st, Hutchinson,
Kan.

General Tire & Rubber Co .. 1500 Baltimore.
Kansas City, Mo.

(Oontinued on Page 21),

Bal.e Will Be eeVentilated�'

High.r quality hay is claim.d'by,th. J. I. Ca.. Company for its n.wly-cl.v.lop.d"v.ntllat.d bal... • Th. v.ntllat.d, bal.,ha" ·und.rgon•• 0 y.ars of,· t."ting by the
company and 2 y.ars of t.",lng cit'Michigan·Stat. Co".g.� It i" ventllat.d by' aninexpensive d.vice that'perforates·the' bah,. .. " IH,,'being'form.d.' The-Case Com
pany expects to have the ventilated'bale .quipment'availabl• ..for the 1950 seasO,n. It will b. ailapted ,to ,all. Cas•. "licer ,balen now.in ·u"e,'a. ,we'" a. on n.w-

inachinei. .

'-

Independent or stand.by
service for:

Water Pump • Wa.her • Ironer
Stoker • 011 Burner • Milker
Separator • Tool. • Radio

Refrigerator • Freezer
Save valuable time and labor,
add many new comforts and
conveniences. Economical,
compact, easy to' care for. Starts
automatically. 350 watts to 10
KW, AC or DC. Also 32 and 110
volt battery charging plants.
Kohler Co., Kohler. Wisco�in.

Kohler Electric Plant 3AZ1, 3KW, 115 .oU
AC. Automatic start and stop. L.ngth 41',
Width 16", Heigh; Z7�".

KOHLER OF KOHLER

Rella"'e Adv.rtiser" On'y Are Acc.pted in
KANSAS FARMER

cr.i�- 1(t'�I\\'I, �i 1
The most amazing
Pump developed in
the past ten years!
Positive. automatic. trouble-free runningwater service is yours the year 'roundwhen you install a precision-built WaterKing in your shallow well. Here is
pump design simplicity at Its best! Only1 simple moving part (unique chromerotor), resists abrasion and corrosion.
Delivers 275 to 860 gallons of clean run
ning water per hour for only a few cents
a day. Water lubricated; no oil worries.Self priming. Quiet. Water King is a permanent, low cost improvement. built for
a lifetime of dependable water service.Easiest to understand. install, operate,maintain I Mail coupon today I

PEEflllESS
WATER SYSTEMS

SEND COUPON FOR FREE BULLETIN

Peerless Pump Division
Food Machinery and Chemical CorporationIndianapolis. Indiana
Selld Free: Literemre on (Jumps chscked below:
o Water King 0 Deep Well

Shallow Well Turbine Pump.Pumping Sysiem. 0 Deep ·Well
o Jet Woter Reciprocating Pump.Sy.tems fa, Well. ',am

20 10 400 'eel.

NAME
__

AODRl!SS
_

TOWNI STATl!:�- ��:t.

•



Gleaner Harvester Corp., Independence, Mo.
Graham-Ho'.lme Plow Co., Inc., P. O. Box
2050. Amarillo, Tex.

Griffith Brokerage Co .. 143 N. Rock Island,
Wichita, Kan.

Paul Halnke Mfg. Co., 104 \Vest Sherman.
Hutchinson, Kan.

.

Harley-Duvldson. 1000 S. Main. Hutchinson,
Kan.

Health Spot Shoe Shop. 20B E. Lst, Hutch
Inson, Kan.

Henry Mfg. Co .• Inc .. 1105 W. 4th, Topeka,
Kan.

Heston Mfg. Co .•. Heston. Kan
Hutchinson Mfg. Co .• 316 Stevens, Hutchin
son. Kan.

Hutchinson Butane Co .. Hutchinson. Kan.
Hutchinson Foundry & Steel Co .. Avenue D.
& Washington. Hutchinson, Kan.

Hutchl nson Concrete, 301 S. Jefferson,
Hutchinson. Kan.

Hinman Milking Machine Co .. III E. 15th.
Wichita. Kan. Milking Machines

Hoover Soil Service, Gilman. III.
Inland Distributors. 415 N. Water, Wichita,
Kan.

Iriternatfonal Harvester Co.. 803-ll Third
st., Wichita, Kan.

Insul-Wool Machinery Mfg. Co .. 119 N.
Dodge. Wichita 12. Kan.

Interlocking Stave Silo Co .. 720 N. Santa l"e,
Wichita. Kan.

International Harvester; Co .. 803-11 E. 3rd.
Wichita 1. Kan.

John Deere Plow Co., Kansas City 7. Mo.
Kansas Cooperative Council. 1212 Nat'] Bank
of Topeka Bldg .. Topeka. Kan,

Kansas Farm Bureau. Manhattan. Kan.
Kansas Oxygen Division. Box 551. Hutchin
son, Kan.

Kansas State Chiropractors Assn .. 531 E.
Kansas. McPherson. Kan,

The Ka nsaa Power and Light, 117 N. Main,
Hutchinson. Kan.

K. C. Tractor and Implement Co., 1340

I Burlington. North Kansas City 16, Mo.
Kelly Ryan Equipment Co., Blair. Nebr.
Kerr Glass Mfg. Co., Sand Springs, Okla.

Keystone Tr'ailer Co., 1501 Gulnotte Ave.,
Kansas City' 1, Mo.

Kllla. Products Co., Highway 141, Glen Oak
Rd., Thiensville, Wis.

Kirkwood Wichita Cabinet Co., 1139 S. Santa
Fe. Wichita, Kan.

A. A. Klughartt Machinery Co., 1205 Woods
wether Road. Kansas City, Mo.

Knoedler Mfg .. Inc., 1019 Garfield St., Hol
drege. Nebr.

Kooiker Mfg, Co .. Hull. Ia. -

Kitchen & Furniture Lane. Inc., 207 N.
Main St., Wichita 2. Kan.

Krause Plow Corporation. 601 W. Avenue D,
Hutchinson. Kan.

The Lincoln Electric Co .. 12818 Coit Road.
Cleveland. O.

Loyal Distributors, 139 N. Meade, Wichita,
Kan.

Mac-K Oil Co .. 1125 E. Third. Hutchinson,
Kan.

Massey Harris Co., 2850 Fairfax Rd., Kan
sas City 15. Kan.

McKays. Inc .. Wichita 7, Kan.
McPherson Concrete Products Co., McPher
son, Kan.

McPherson Home Improvement Co., 112 W.
Eudid, McPherson, Kan.

Mall Tool Co .. Chicago 19. Ill.
Martin & Kennedy Co .• 1304-6 W. 12th, Kan
sas City 7. Mo.

Modern Sales Co .. Argonia. Kan .

Mutual Benefit & Health, Biting Bldg.,
Wichita. Kan.

Nu-Art Neon Co .. Great Bend. Kan.
Permanent Stainless Steel, 114 S. Handley,
Wichita. Kan.

Spear Mill. Inc .. Box 1639. Wichita. Kan.
Star Mfg. Co .. Leoti. Kan.
Sunflower Mfg, Co .. Beloit. Kan.
Travel and Transport. Inc .. Securities Bldg.,
Omaha. Nebr.

Wells Aircraft Sales. Municipal Airport,
Hutchinson. Kan.

Wilbert Vault Co., 1455 N. Washington,
Wichita. Kan,

Yingling Aircraft, 216 Administration Bldg.,
Wichita, Kan.

Success With a Windbreak

Here is proof that windbreaks can be established in extreme West"rn Kansas.

This 3-year-old windbreak is on the (harle,s .Marak farmstead, in Hamilton

county, and shows almost 100 per cent livability.

WINDBREAKS are hard to estab
lish iii Hamilton county but they
are worth the effort, says Charles

Marak, of that county. His windbreak
has gone thru its third summer this

year and livability is almost 100 per
cent ...
"Most people report they find it very

difficult to establish cedars here," says
Mr. Marak. "I don't know why mine
would be any different from others, but
I haven't lost a cedar yet. My biggest
obstacles to growing the windbreak

have been hail and grasshoppers. Con
siderable damage has been done by
hail."
The Marak windbreak has a row of

currents, a row of cedars, 2 rows of
Chinese elm, a row of Russian olives,
and part rows of Syracuse sand cher
ries and Nanking cherries.
The editor of Kansas Former would

like to know who has the oldest wind
break on a Kansas farm. When pla.nted,
kind of trees and how valuable it has
been.

Made for Water

THIS 7-acre stretch of brome grass seeded by John DeMott, 4-H conser

vation winner from Cowley county, provided an excellent outlet for
terraces he built on this field. The outlet is on the back side of a quarter
section tract. Is not necessary to cross It with tillage tools when working
ground on this farm. That can be done with a little planning.

YOII8ET.'1ret/ommel1;
67R()N68ARNR()OF/Nt;

to 7iJX(/$ 1'1111&11111'6
tlllt! ftll'mers.'

"After many years in the lumber business, I find that

Granite City STRONGBARN ROOFING and SIDING gives
us fellows something to talk about," says Mr. Cottinqhom.v't
"STRONGBARN is a tough, strong corrugated steel sheet

that really does the job.

"In fact, I like STRONGBARN so well that I used it on my

planingmill andmachinery building. Th__Q.t way my farmer
and rancher friends can see for themselves how easy

STRONGBARN is to use ••• how tight each sheet fits ...
how STRONGBARN resists the heavy winds, rain and hail

that we have in Texas. And, of course, I tell my customers

how STRONGBARN saves them money.

"Yes, I'm a STRONGBARN booster. And I recommend this

wonderful roofing to every farmer and rancher everywhere.

PATENTED STBONGIABN �ALVANIZED

STEEL ROOfiNG AND SIDING

IS STBONGEB, IETTEB AND CHEAPER

PATENTED STRONGBARN PATENTED STRONGBARN
is easy to apply. Because it is

stronger and tougher, it wears

longer and better.

is stronger than 26 gauge conven

tional roofing even though 21 lbs.

per square lighter.

PATENTED STRONGBARN
PATENTED STRONGBARN

means tighter roofs and siding. It

stays flatandeven,with tight joints.
That's why it resists winds that tear
and buckle conventional roofing.

saves you money because it is

lighter. Also because Purlins and
Girls in' new buildings can be
spaced further apart than required
for conventional galvanized roof
ing and siding.

See your dealer or write:

GRANITB CIT'!' ITBBL COMPANY
Granite City. Illinois
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"Skelly Products can't be bea�"
.

says 3U-year customer
George Sluss, of Butler County, Near El
Dorado,- KansCl� •••Successful CaHleman

� .

�umd Satisfied Skelly Buyer Since,1919

Back in 1919, George Sluss began
breeding and raising cattle on his
1000-acre farm in Kansas. That same

year, he started buying the first Skelly
petroleum products that came from

nearby El Dorado, the birthplace of
the Manufacturing and Marketing
Departments of Skelly Oil Company.
In the thirty ensuing years, Mr. Sluss
has become one of the nation's fore
most breeders of prize-winning cat

de. And he's remained loyal toSkelly!
In his own words, "L've learned Skelly
products and services can't be beat,"

(Be/oil') Typical examples of the fine,
srurdv Brown Swiss cattle Sluss has
lI1ark�ted all over the world,

(Below) Several dozen head
of registered Brahma cat

tle have joined the Sluss
herd. At present, he is
breeding them with some

of his Brown Swiss cattle.

(Lejt)
George Sluss

,

recently sold this
271O·lb. Brown

Swiss bull at Wichita.
Reported to be the
largest bull ever to }�..e'
pear on the Wi'chii:u"
market, the big fellow
was a blue-ribbon win-

,

ner for many years.

Skellyman Lot Leonard serves many farms around the EI Dorado, Kansas, area
satisfactorily. He's kept busy being a good neighbor to his customers and
friends. Find out how Skelly can.help yott-contact your Skelly Tank StationSalesman or Jobber today. His full line includes Skelly Supreme, Skelly Fortified Tagolene and Heavy-Duty Motor Oils, lubricants, fuels, and accessories.
Money-back guaranteed!

"

.

SKELLY Oil/COMPANY
Tune in Alex Dreier with his fint network 'news, commentary of the day,
Monday thru Friday, and .to Lloyd Burlingham.on Saturday., over NBC.,

� I •
' �

I -_

Dandy Ideas
For Slicing Cheese
stice cream cheese with a piece of

white thread. Even thin slices won't
crumble.-Mrs. O. L.

Sn"'�s \Vnx
Before using a cloth to wax the floor

or furniture, soak it in cold water and
wring it out, The cloth will then not
absorb the wax and you can save a

good deal of wax that otherwise would
be wasted.-Mrs. J. C.

IImlside Hookslu�U
A' handy bedside bookshelf can be

made from an orange crate. Make
shelves of graduated heights, and the
top may be used as a table. Cover with
pretty material. This is a handy piece
of sickroom furniture; also it 'can be
moved around easily.-C. B.

Scissttrs Beahi Knife
I like a keen, sharp-pointed pair' of

scissors to snip out the .core from half
a grapefruit. This beats a knife and
does a much better job.--P. A. M.

Stual' Sit "tW
To utilize those little scraps of soap,

tie them tightly in a piece of soft flan
nel and dip in boiling water until soft.
Place in cold water until firm. Remove
the flannel and a good ball of soap is
ready for use.-H. M.

Helps .'ind I.eak
Ever locate a leak in your roof from

the attic side, then try unsuccessfully
to find the same spot on top? Thru the
tiny light holes you can see from the
attic side, slip short piecea of fine wire
until they project above the' roof. Then
go topside, locate your markers, and
make repairs.-K. A.

Kerosene Good Clealler
Next spring when you are cleaning

your window and door screens, use ker
osene. It will not only do a better job
and prevent rust, but it will also keep
the mosquitoes from settling on the
door and sUpping in when the door is
opened.-Mrs. F. N.

Slleurs (01' �lmat
Use the kitchen shears to cut the

baby's meat. To make the pieces as fine
as desired, snip the' meat into narrow
strips, then cut across the strips 3 or 4
at a time. The shears do the job in half
the time required by a knife and fork.
-Mrs. W.

1'0 Ilellun'e Ilust
To remove rusty spots from nickel,

grease well with lubricating oil. Let
stand for several days, then rub vigor
ously with a rag soaked in ammonia.
-M.G.M.

'

Eruser for Ulllb.'cila .

I have found that by Slipping a pencil
eraser over the tip end of my umbrella,
it will not slide to the floor whenever
it is stood against the wall.-K. A. E.

(;Immois Stuys S ..U
A wet chamois will not dry hard and

stiff if it is kept In motion while drying.
If it is not windy enough outdoors, hang
the chamois on a string in the breeze
from an electric fan.-E. A. K,

". haven't �he heart to' .tell him his
wife

. fOO� t,he baby ;�ome _!hls..morn-
'

..
,. Intll· _
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Have .tieclricily, '.
By CHARLES HOWES

THIS department understands many
electrical contrrvances mentioned
here during the past months will be

on display at the Kansas State Fair in
Hutchinson. Everything from electric
household appliances and kitchen equip
ment to heavy-duty merchandise is
listed for exhibition space at this
biggest of all editions of the fair.
We suggest here would be an excellent

opportunity to examine the brands of
merchandise which are being produced
for farm and home. See you at the Fair.

Kansas gets its first taste of com
mercial television this fall with the
start of a Kansas City station. Test
broadcasts it is reported, have been
received thruout a radius of more than
1.00 miles from the tower, a matter
which holds interesting promise for
future expansion in the state. The signal
from television equipment travels in a

straight line from the antenna to the
receiver, which limits the range of
reception to the horizon. Kansas, being
a level upslope from east to west, may
be a singularly good television state,
according to experts. Thus it may be
possible to predict video reception
spreading westward before long.
The country seems to be going to

electric dishwashing. Some Kansas
dealers told of seeing an entire stage
ful of these new portable rigs on dis
play .a week or two ago. It's a washer
arrangement that can be rolled all over
the house. It's possible to stack the
dishes directly from the dining table,
then roll the machine into the kitchen
and set it in operation. The water sup-
,ply is the hot-water faucet, power
comes from the household circuit, and
it drains into the sink.
Another dishwasher on the market

features its own water heater in order
to provide pasteurizing temperature
for the water. Thus, dairy equipment
may be washed and sterilized by the
same mechanism.

We are warned this i� the time to
give electric motors the once over. A
year's accumulation of dust and lint
should be cleaned out, such oiling as

recommended should 'be completed,
and attention should be given to brushes
and bearings. An air compressor', ac
cording to the experts, will help clean

, out the'windings, or a tank-type cleaner
: or tire pump will serve, Dust and dirt,
are the big causes for motor trouble,
is the opinion, since they Clog the

, windi�g and air passages.

A notable item in the cooking field is
of interest to folks with a barbecue

, taste. It is an automatic self-turning,
self-basting barbecue attachment for
your electric kitchen range that slides
in or out of the oven like any oven rack.
It holds poultry or other meat on an

"electrically driven revolving spit that
is washable, The item has just reached
the inarket.

'Akmg with 'portable di�hwashers
and other lightwetght items comes
news of a 75-pound 'portable refriger
ator that is 24 inches long, 1.9 inches
high and 16 inches wide. While such a

pint-size edition might have little gen
eral use on a farm, we can see where
apart-time tenant houseorguest apart
ment might need something of the
sort.

An electric paint remover that is
used like a flatiron is now being offered

Kansas Farmer
912 Kansas Avenue
Topeka, Kansas'

Send me the f91l9wing booklets on

electricity on the farm:

(check two)

----Farmstead 'Wiring
---Motors and Controls
---Electric Heating
---Farm Lighting
---Electricity in the Milkhouse

thru various outlets. Containing a heat
ing element, this item causes the paint
to blister and soften for scraping.
Similarly, we read of a 6-inch home

sander-polisher-drill-buffer-paint re
mover that opens the door to complet
ing a lot of household chores. It con

sists of a motor housing with a number
of attachments.

This column mentioned last month
that a new booklet on farmstead wir

,

ingwas being rewri tten fordistribution.
The printers promise it will be ready
for us immediately.
In the meantime we have purchased

4 other booklets in limited quantities
for use of h.ansas farmers. Each of
'these deals with specialized functions
of electricity on the farm and is com

plete with illustrations, tables, charts
and complete descriptive material on
each subject. Due to the supply situ
ation, we are offering any two of these
to readers who will clip the list in the
lower left hand corner on this page
and mail it to us in a letter or on a

penny postal.
The titles describe the specialties

treated in each booklet. Little more

need be said except that each is thoro
and authoritative.

It isn't too early to think about keep
ing your water pipes 'in action this
winter. Inasmuch as ready-made sets
of heating cable are available, the
time is right to prepare for the cold
snaps. Heating cable, as this column
has pointed out before, is a thermo
statically-controlled protective device
that wraps around exposed pipes and
maintains the water temperature
.above the freezing level.
And in the same vein, stock tank:

deicers, electrically heated drinking:
cups, and other cold-weather conven
iences are items worthy of September
consideration. It isn't too early to get -

ready.

Increase Nitrogen Output
There should be more nitrogen fer

tilizer available now. Substantially all
of the production of anhydrous am
monia and ammonium sulfate of Phil
lips Chemical Company is now avail
able for commercial sale, ,it has been
a.nnounced by K. S. Adams, president

. of Phillips Petroleum Company and of
, its chemical subsidiary. '

Phillips acquired the Cactus Ord
nance Works, near Etter, Tex., thru
lease from the army a year ago. Since
then the. existing anhydrous ammonia
unit has been restored to its full capac-'
ity of about 230 tons a day. A second
unit went into production this summer

increasing the total to 400 tons a day,
120,000 tons of nitrogen a year.
Facilities for manufacture of ammo

nium sulfate are located at.Port Adams
on the Houston, Tex., ship channel.'
This plant began producing early thisi
year and has now, reached a capacity:
of more than 250,000 tons, a year .of
crystallized ammonium sulfate.

Back to Grass I
, ,

Farmer's in Finney county have been'
doing considerable pasture improve-'
ment. During the year 13 farms and!
ranches have seeded 5,120 acres back
to grass.

'

Most of this reseeding has been to sand
lovegrass, which is especially adapted
to the area, andwhich has a lush growth
for grazing and produces a valuable
seed crop. Finney county farmers and
ranchers who have reseeded grasses,'
and the acreages seeded, are as follows i-

Harry Brown, 500 acres sand love a
C. L. Reeve, 960 acres sand love; John:
Burnside, 640 acres sand love; L. L.'
Jones & Son, 480 acres sand love; Ralph,
Beach & Son, 600 acres sand love; O. C.;
Hicks, 1,280 acres sand love; Arthur:
Stone, '15 acres .switch grass; Harry
Lightner, 100 acres sand love; J. Q.:
Adams, 400 acres sand love; F. H,'Gor-�
daniel', 25 acres buffalo and grama;
Rumford, Alson & l<'ry, 60 acres buffalo
and grama; \"'1. F. Mercer, 30 acres
.sand love, and F. C. McGonigal, 30 acres
sand love.

2 BUILDI·NGS IN I

Here is the practical, Iow-cost way to b SnELOX ADVANTAGES
store surplus grain. An Armco STEELOX
Building will provide ample space and
first-rate protection.
Then when the emergency is over you

have an equally efficient farm structure

for use as implement 'storage, workshop.
utility building and similar needs.

e Prompt deliver,
• ton. low·cost erection

• 5tu.ay consrructlon

• Weather·light
• flre·r.slstant

e Vermin ..roof

Special Drying Floor. Available
When grain needs drying, a

special floor is available for use

with portable drier. Wet grain
can then be conditioned and

stored without rnovmg. Floor
can he taken up and stored in
small space when building is
used for other purposes.

KANSAS DEALERS
NORTH OIL CO�IPANY E. W. HENKU, COMPANY AI.EFS & SONS

Lawrence (;arclen Clll' Great Rend
FOY CONSTRUCTION COl\Il'ANY, HUTCIDNSON

SEE THIS BUII.DING ON IHSPLAY, K.4.NSAS STATE FAIR

ARMCO DRAINAGE & METAL PRODUCTS, INC.�320 E. 15th St. Topeka, Kansas -:VI

A.-meo STEELOX Buildings

COLDS??? �ADD DR. MARTIN'S SULFA-DU
to drinking water i",medlotely

5ULFA·DIJ produces high blood sulfa
level fast , works inside bird to overcome

cold·causing baderia in a "digestiv.
acid" base, bi,ds drink � beller than
plain walGr, ,quid: results, economical
.... ..............orIe.

1446........ Wlchlte 2�'�

Fits under yonr own plat
form, grain or stake body.

Yon can find out all about Anthony Farm
hoists from any truck dealer ••• find out
how ca'MY and Inexpensive it is to make a

dump truck out of your own platform, stake
or ,rain body. Anthony "LO-Qumper" Farm
1:I00Sts save shoveling grain, coal, lime,
gravel. produce•.•• IN USE 12 JlIONTHS
IN 'fHE YEAR. Low loading height. Pow
erflll, long lasting, emclent. Thousands in
use. �Iade by truck h!llst specialists.

.
J)lstrlbuted by:

O. J. WATSON CO"
Wichita, lian. ' ,

1' ..:RF]o;CTION
SPRING & EQ. oo,

, Kansas City, Mo.

BACKACHE,
LEG PAINS MAY
BE DANGER SIGN

Of Tired Kidneys
When disorder of kidney function permits poi

BonOU8 matter to remain in your blood. it may
. cause nagging backache, rheumatic pains. leg
pains, 1088 of pep and energy. getting up nights,
swelltnz, pnffiness under the eyes, headaches and
dizziness. Frequent or scanty passages with
smarting and burning sometimes Sh'OWB there is
somethin� wrong with your kidneys or bladder.
Doh'twaitt Ask your druggist for Dean's Pill�.

a stimulant diuretic, used successfully by milli"'ns
for over 60 years: Donn's give happy relief and
will help the 15 miles of kidney tubes flush out
poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan's PiUs., Streator, ,Illinois

,
"

Better Hay and Pasture
. .. if you apply Simplot Red Diamond *

Superphosphate this fall. Yield and graz
ing capacity will be increased-protein
content and feed value boosted.

Fall application as good or better than
spring, tests show. Apply Simplot Red

Diamond now=-see your local Simplot
Dealer!
• Trillle Mark Reg, .u. S. Pat. Off.

,



who ever said
SQUIRRELS ARE NUTTY?
Mighty intelligent animal, the squirrel. He knows the

nuts will all be gone by spring, so he gathers them in
the fall and stores them!
Good farmers reali�e it will be hard to get Spencer'sAmmonium Nitrate Fertilizer next spring, so they take

delivery now and put it away. Tcdoy, fertilizer means
so much to profitable farming, a man can't afford to
take chances on the uncertain spring supply.

Have you ordered your Spencer Ammonium Nitrate
Fertilizer yet? Will you be ready when planting time
rolls around? Will you have Ammonium Nitrate on hand
so you can use it yet this fall? There
are a number of valuable fall uses,
and your county agent will be glad
to tell you about them.
Make it a point to see your fertilizer

dealer this week. Give him an order for
'Spencer Ammonium Nitrate Fertilizer
-for immediate delivery! Then, like
the squirrel, you'll be all set for spring.

SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY
Executive and Sales Clfices
Dwight Bldg" Kansas City 6, Mo.

Work�: Pillsburg, Kans" Parsons, Kans., Chicago, III.

This Amazing Fellow, E�mund Denney
By ALLAN YOUNG

THOUSANDS of radio fans in the
Midwest have grown to love Ed
mund Denney, his clear tenor voice,

and chuckling sense of humor, which
they look forward to hearing daily on
WIBW, The Capper Publications sta
tion in Topeka, If they could all know
him personally, they would be able to
realize what a really amazing fellow
he is.
Edmund, who has been blind since

birth, has been told by many they be
lieve he must have a sixth sense-to
which he laughs and assures them,
"It's just a matter of paying attention
to little things. A blind man doesn't
have more acute senses than anyone
else, he just uses them."

_

It's a sure thing that Edmund uses
all his senses, for that's how he ac
complishes the many things that
amaze his friends. For instance, in the
summer of 1945, the Denney home 'in
Topeka needed a coat of paint, so Ed
mund painted it. He had one advantage
over most folks, he chuckled, he didn't
have to quit painting When the sun
went down, he kept right on painting
after it got dark. Edmund's wife,
Myrtle, helped with the trim; but Ed
'mund took care of the big job him
self.
Edmund mows his lawn the same

as you or your neighbor. Myrtle dug
a little ditch around her flowers so
they're separated from the lawn, but
Edmund never misses a blade of grass.
He likes the flowers, too, especially the
large and fragrant ones. However, he
would rather do work of a mechanical
nature than gardening.

He is a Good Plumber

Edmund Denney putting finishing
touche. on a built-In typewriter cabi

net. WIBW'. be.t carpenter.

that one of the boys held a flashlight
for him all the while.

'

The experience that amuses Edmund
most, however, is the time he had a
piano to tune In a little town .several
miles from his home. Myrtle was driv
ing their car and something went
wrong with the motor, so they drove
into a little garage. Edmund jumped
out to tell the man what was wrong,
and what 'he wanted done. This man
made all sorts of motions with hts
hands and shook his head. Edmund re
peated what he wanted and looked

In fact, Edmund seldom calls a right at the man and talked. The man
plumber. He buys the necessary re- went thru his, motions again. Ijldmundpail' parts, takes faucets and the like continued to talk to him. Edmund
apart, puts ill new parts and they' didn't realize he was talking to a deafwork, On one of his jobs, he had to tear mute, and the man didn't realize Ed
ot! part of the siding on the house to mund was blind. Myrtle finally got outget to the pipes, but this didn't stop and made motions to -the gar.age manEdmund. that she understood the mechanic wasA hammer and a saw are right at out to lunch and in a low tone toldhome in Edmund's hands, for he

_ Edmund the man couldn't hear.
thoroly enjoys carpenter work' and a
lot of the cute handy features of the
Denney home have been made by Ed- With the emphasis on time in the
mund. He uses metal rules with notches radio business. many have wondered
cut on the inches, marks boards with how Edmund can keep track of the
a sharp nail, and saws with a miter ttme.rHe has a braille wrist watch and
box for a guide. When he drives a nail, he has notches cut every 5 minutes on
he touches the top of the nail between his pocket watch which Is in a hunt
each stroke with the hammer to be ing case. He has a watch also that
sure 'it is going into the board straight. chimes the time.
Edmund has a terrific sense of hu- Many of Edmund's listeners also

mor and jokes about his inability to wonder how he learns his songs. When
see. He likes to show the fellows at he started in radio he memorized allWIBW how he cleans his glasses-he of them, which was quite a job, He wasrubs his braille reading finger with a so humiliated when his memory wenthandkerchief! And he laughs about get- . back on him in the middle of an im
ting "dirty looks" from people. You portant program one day that Myrtlecan often hear him give a cheery "so now dictates all his songs to him andlong" by saying, "I'll be seeing you." he keeps his braille copy with himThe stat! still laughs with Edmund whenever he's on the air.

'

about the time he fixed a flat tire for Of course, everyone is interested inthem on the way home after playing Edmund's background. He was born infor a dance. Edmund found out later (Continued on Page 31)

Fingers "Bead" the Songs

SILO
See these:
"1l'iTERI..oCK WHITE TOP"
Silos - HP Forage Blower.-

!�;I:;C�s�I�,;.r.:�ab��t/:r�.New
Kansas State FaIr,

HutchInson. Septernber' 18-Z4

Convenient Terms Opening for Dealers
INTERLOCKING STAVE SILO

COMPANY
720 N. Santa Fe Ave. 125 Railroad Ave.
Wichita, Kan. Cherryvale, Kan.

'BE SURE TO SEE
The Spencer Farming Exhibit at the
SPENCER CHEMICAL COMPANY dis

play-Kansas State Fair.
Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted

m Kansas Farmer

HEARTBURII?
'Acid taste in mouth? That awful
gassy feeling? Then-try a switch
to POSTUM!
For the latest scientific facts re

veal that, in many persons, caffein
in both coffee and tea tends to pro
duce harmful stomach acidity, as
well as ne1'vousneS8, and sleepless
nights! Whilemany people can drink
coffee or tea without ill-effect, many
others can'.t.

, So if you suffer heartburn, indi
gestion, sleeplessness,make this test:
give up coffee-give up tea-drink
POSTUM exclusively for 90 days
judge by results! Remember, POSTUM
contains no caffein or other drug
nothing that can possibly cause indi
gestion, nervousness, sleeplessness!Ask your grocer today for INSTANT
POSTUM - A Vigorous Drink made
from Healthful Wheat and Bran.

: I � : .; t; II � � : •

,

NEW I.....L ...�L AMERICA'S BE�T
-.J� HYDRAULIC LOADER Buy!

Leads the Field in Farm Proved
Features ••• Costs You Less Than

, any Comparable Machine.
ID!>=!l!!!!oo-..J'YI Simplified, practical design, single oversized precisionmachined cylinder, big 48-inch combination scoop and

manure fork, patented automatic load leveler.
,

.

Jayhawk attaches, detaches in 3 minutes'.
has no framework above tractor,
works anywhere a tractor can go. 3·
ay bulldozer, 2o·foot hay crane.

'_'='�71' sweep rake and snowscoop attach-.

menrs at low cost.
. No other loader has ALL die JayhawIq

.

advantages. No comparable machine is
I _..41;¥�ml;!lr priced so low. Order now for winter workm'

••• and many years co come:

,lFits over 40 Row,
Crop Tractors.
Others Being
Added.

SEE YOUR JAtHAWK DEALER-WRITE DIRECT
FO" FREE LITERATURE, LOW PRICES .. .-TO_'AY

Ed .....n" Denney I. happy over the way thl. cabinet door fit•• He made It to hou.e
.

his record player and recorder. The speaker jsJluilt.ia.a!' adiadal n..aplaca.



Fairfield, Nebr., on July 18, 1910, and
received his first 8 years of education
in an ordinary public school with the
assistance of a reader. However, this
proved rather difficult, so he entered
the School for the Blind at. Nebraska
City where he began the study of
music and learned the piano tuning
trade. In 1933 Edmund married Myrtle,
who was a schoolteacher, and they
started running a restaurant in Fair
field. That's when the depression got
into full swing and business wasn't too

good, so Edmund was quite happy
when he was judged the winner of an
amateur contest in Clay Center, Nebr.,
in August, 1934, and was awarded a

month's work at KMMJ at regular
staff pay as the prtze, He was happier
still when the month rolled around and
the manager told him he could stay as

a regular member of the staff of that
station.
Edmund came to WIBW just about

a year after that-October 12, 1935, to
be exact. One of the most outstanding
events in Edmund's career at WIBW

happened in September, 1940, when
he was chosen to make a guest ap
pearance on the coast-to-coast "AI
Pearce Show" in Hollywood.
Edmund's greatest satisfaction is

doing the same ·things others do. He

disregards hili handicap and wants

others to do so. He likes to swim and

read, and is a great baseball fan. Ed
mund's greatest dislikes are windy
days-the many sounds caused by the
wind confuse him-and deep snow, for
it covers the familiar rough places on

the walk and changes the sound of

footsteps. He remembers footsteps and
voices and can usually guess the ages
of the people around him, and he has
become a good judge of character and

people.
Anyone who has the pleasure of

working with Edmund, will tell you he
is one of the .best-dressed men at
WIBW. He is very particular about
his color combinations and appearance
in general. He knows most of his cloth

ing by the "feel."·
Yes, this fellow, Edmund Denney, is

amazing. He has a keen sense of hu
mor, he is able to do most of the things
other people do, and he has a wonder
ful philosophy of life. This is the way
Edmund feels about his handicap: "If
you just stop and check up, I think you
will find that everyone has a handicap
of some kind-some more noticeable
than others-it may be poor health,
it may be a case of selfishness or

jealousy-or it may be only a bad dis

position."

Silos Save TilDe

With Feed Crops

Huge s!los like those shown here on the R. E. Frisbie farm, Rawlins county, are
a welcome. sight in Northwest Kansas. Mr. Frisbie has 3 large silos and tries to

keep a one-year reserve feed supply on hand for his purebred Herefords.

YOU may be sure R. E. Frisbie, of
.

Rawlins county, always has been
sold on silos but "never so much as

last winter," he says. "We had the

toughest winter this area ever experi
enced," he reports, "and feed shocks
froze to the ground. Some bundled feed
was impossible to get out of the fields,
and much was wasted because it fell to

pieces when moved. Feeding out of
the silos was easy by comparison. Even
in "normal years I always felt I was

spending too much time with my feed

crops. Now, with field cuttens, it takes
only a few days to fill the silos and you

have your feed where you want it, good
weather or bad."
There are 3 silos on 2 farms operated

by Mr. Frisbie. Two of them are 16 by
40 feet and one is 18 by 40 feet. Mr.
Frisbie, who carries a herd of pure
bred Herefords and also feeds out some

steers, plans on keeping a full year's
supply of feed in reserve. "Keeping
such a feed reserve in this area seems

very important to me," he said, "be
cause feed production is uncertain.

Then, when you get feeding conditions
like those of last winter, your silos
have added value."

,

Please Be Careful

AFARMER was harrowing a field. He tried to drive the tractor thru a

ditch. The rear wheels sank in the ditch and, as he tried to pull out, the
front end of the tractor turned over backward pinning him underneath. He

died a short time after neighbors lifted the tractor from his body. It is al
ways unsafe to drive a tractor thru a ditch, or down an embankment, or on
the edge of a slope.

• • •

Death from crushing injuries resulted when a farmer, who was standing
between a truck and the barn, was pushed back against the barn by the

truck. Someone started the truck motor-which had been left in gear.

• • •

A farm.boy, in his teens, was using a feed grinder and was caught in the

revolving belt. The belt, attached to a tractor and grinder, started to slip.
The tractor was. stopped to adjust the belt, and while the grinder was still
in motion, the boy took hold of the belt. It caught him, wound around him,
carried him along and threw him against the barn and tractor. His com

panions freed him and rushed him to a hospital-but he died that night,
without regaining consciousness. The power of moving machinery is often

underestimated--and probably, this boy's lack of experience with the equtp
ment he was using, was a factor in the cause of his fatal accident.

• • •

Sometimes, it is not lack of knowledge about the safe use of machinery
that causes farm aeclderrts-c-hurey, fatigue, and carelessness are the im

portant troublemakers. We could not plant, cultivate, and harvest our

enormous crops without machinery, but we can use that maehinery safely
and stop preventable accidents.-Kansas State Board of Health.

for Santa Fe 'Shippe

* Indlcat•• Santa F.
Traffle Offic.

- Indlcat•• principal Santa F. Rail Line.

Santa Fe Traffic Offices

are conveniently located to

serve freight shippers in all

parts of the nation

Wherever you are located in the United

States, Canada or Mexico, there is a

Santa Fe freight representative assigned
to your locality and at your service.

Each traffic office has direct commu
nication by telephone or teletype with

.other- IS�nta Fe offices, and are fully
;equ.i'pped to give you promptly the

information and service you want.

Santa Fe freight men know their

business. They know . your territory
and ours=-andyeirr-lecal freight prob
lems, too. Because-these men believe
in giving service, you will find it worth
while to call them about your freight
shipments. .

.

Look over this listing of traffic offices
and call the one nearest you for friend

ly, helpful Santa Fe service.

SHIP via
Santa Fe all the way
F. H. Rockwell, Gen. Freight Traffic Manager

Son'o Fe Traffic Office Cen'er.

Albuquerque. N. M.

Amarillo, Tex.
A'chison, Kon.

Atlanta, Go.
Bokerol1eld, Cal.
Beaumont, Tex.

Boston, Man,
Bullolo, N. Y.
Chonute, Kan.

Chicago, III.
Cincinnati, O.
Cleveland, O.

Colorado Springs, Colo.
Dallas. Tex.
Denver, Colo.
Des Moines. 10.

Detroit, Mich.
EI Poso, Tex.
FlogslolI, Ariz.

Fort Madison, 1o.

Fort Worth, Tex.

Fresno, Col.
Galveslon, Tex,

Houston, Tex.

Hutchinson, Ken.

Indicncpolts, Ind.
Konso. City, Mo.
Leavenworth, r.cn.

long Beach, Col .

los Angele., Col.
lubbock, Tex.

Mexico City, Mex.
Milwaukee, Wis,

Minneapolis, Mirm.

Monterrey, Mex.
New Orleans, lao

New York City, N. Y.
Oakland, Col.

Oklahoma City, 0 .. 10.

Peorio, III.

Philadelphia, Po.

Phoenix, Ariz.

Pittsburgh, Po.

Portlond, Ore ....
Pueblo, Colo.

-

5'. Joseph, Mo," .

St. louis, Mo.

Sacramento, Col.

Sail loke City, Utoh
San Angelo, Tex.
Son Antonio, Tex.

San Bernordino, Cal.
San Diego, Col.

San Francisco, Col.
Son Jose, Cal.

Sonlo Borbara, Cal.
Sonta Rasa, Col.

Seattle, Wash.

Slackton, Col.
Temple, Tex,
Topeka, Kans.

Tulsa, Oklo.
Washingtan, D. C.
Wichita, Kans.

Wichita Falls, Tex.

Buy United States Savings Bonds

Visit Our Display
Kansas State Fair
Hutchinson, Kan.

September 18 to 23

NATIONALVitrifiedSILOS1E".r'a."ng T. LIE

¥t�:-l�:. 1S'�:�1. o��I:J�·R���or.t�
NO Blowl,.. III Buy Now

Blowlnli-.. _t Early
......zln. I••••lill. .W..... ,

Row.n Roller B........ Ensl.... Cub.,...
Write for prices. Special diseounta now

Good territory open for live agents.
NATIONAL TILlE SILO COMPANY

..._.__ .3. U"••toek behan.. Build'..,
ITAUllllWIIUI KANSAS CITY '., MO.

at the

Here you will see Irrigation
Equipment in operotion, also
Tanks, Grain Bins,Metal Bl,lild
ings and Farm Equipment on
display.

Phone 702
DOERR METAL PRODUCTS

. Larned, Kan.
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FEED LAMBS; HERE'S
REAL PROFIT NEWS!

You Can Push Lambs FAST; and
no "Overeating Disease" Problems

If you hnve hesttated about feeding- lambs because of possibletosses from .. Overea t Ing Dtsensc.·· here Is good news. Thi:i
t routrle can now be PREVENTED by a new Bacterin developedby th� "Corn States" labor-n iorv. Tested tn 3 :rears' rcseu rcn.Used on over 900.000 lambs last season. Overeut iug Diseasetosses reduced to little or nothing!

Your Veterinarian Has the Facts
Pla.n now 10 feed lambs this more profitable way. You can self(t'ed t.hem , lurnb-down corn fields. graze wheat and benn tietds.wtt.hout worry from "Overeattng Disease" (Errterotoxemta j •You save days of feeding time. You utilize waste feed. Hence,
more profit. One big sheep company. seeing how this Bacterin
protects. wrote: "If lamb feeding can be carried on each yearWith corn paraule result s of HIGH GAIN and NO DEATH LOSS.it will revoluttoutze Inmb feedins in the Corn Belt."

Very Low in Cost
Lambs over 2 months old can be Immuntzed for the full feedingpe-r-rod. Only one treatment is necessary. Allow 10 days for Im
munity to develop, One or two

t la rubs .savcd will pay for vue
cinhting about 100. Your Veterinarian has full tnrorrnatton.Call him, Plan now to add lamb feeding to your profitableoperations this fali.

THE CORN STATES SERUM COMPANY
OMAHA, NEBRASKA

SALINA Concrete Stave

5 I LOS
Built to La8t a Lifetime

Better built, latest in design.
Constructed of heavy, power
tamped steam-cured staves.
joints distributed. More all
steel. air-tight, hinged doors
save labor. Inside finish trow
eled on. plus protective coat
ing. Salina Silos have been srv-

'

ing perfect satisfaction for 36
years.

Write today for Free Folder

SALINA CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.

• MOST ECONOM
ICAL-LOW·
COST

Clen II� Gra�e
yin 1.1 ue� II
filii' tpart_

de I tIInqII ;. 1lI� $Ire _,. lee, 4mI .. l1li
Itr_ III ,_ seed I. biuer yields. leptrts shl. 'ac-A
t" �.... seed inCftam yields III It 12 Imbef per
m. Tllere's I IIt-l-llI, I. "err IIIII-larp ••..n
- eleclrit, hand Of puline ,pulled, .ith II .iIII",1
IiuiIe elmlll hlUer. Cleans m �adn 1IIIeat, .,1.,
�.." ._. aH.tfa, �1.I. d_, elc.

See thb machine on di.play at

PRICE BROS. EQUIPMENT, Inc.
South Side Agricultural Bldg.

Kan.... State Fair
HutchinloOn, Kan....

L VI, HANCE MfG. CO.
"'I�U;""I .... I OHIO U , ..

Wliat to Expeet
III Far... Prograll.

(Cont'illlted /'1'0'111 Page :'j)

prtces for city workers, thru Treasury
subsidies) 115 a major Administration
objective in the 1950 Congressional
elections.
The 1950 Tr'uman campaign twins,

judging trorn the President's Labor
Day pronouncement, will be "Repeal
Taft-Hartley" and "Enact Brannan
Plan." It is figured that if this cam
paign program succeeds in getting an
additional dozen 01' so Fail' Deal con
gressmen elected in the Mid·Continent
farm states, the bulk of President
Truman's "Welfare State" programalso can be enacted into law.

ism. However, the fact remains they
voted according to their gastronomic
contentment or disorder.

"Well, the aforesaid dream per
turbed the ruler or the Americans very
much. He spoke of it often and loudly,
especially when he was pleading for
another term of employment. Finallyhecalled upon the Secretary of Agricul
ture, one yclept Brannan, to decide for
him this manna-from-heaven fantasy.
This dignitary, it is recorded, re

plied:
"It's a cinch, boss.... I'll call in a

couple of fellows who majored in eco-
, By proclarnatton issued August 25, nomics to lend it a coat of erudition.Secretary of Agriculture 'Brannan de- Got to do it right you know,"ctared-the following Kansas counties' "Short.ly thereafter the Secretary:in, a: "dtaaster .loan" area. due to ad-. handed the President a screed, which in'verse ,.weaEher. .condttlons and "that those days was called a legislative bill,"extstlng credit-facilities .are unable, to, embody.lng. not only th� .solutton of his:lm'eet,IHl the.needs.of farmers.who.suf- subconscious conundrum but also-a plan,'fered losses' from these natural dls- for putting its purport into execution.'asters" :-Barber, Barton, Cheyenne, The dream signified, sald the Secretary,Clark, Clay, Cloud, Comanche, Decatur, that the farmers must be won to theDickinson, Edwards, Ellis. Ellsworth, sacred Democratic Party by assuringFinney, Ford, Gove, Graham, Gray, them of high prices for their products,Grant, Greeley, Hamilton, Harper, and the proletarians of the cities by pro-Harvey, Haskell. Hodgeman, Jewell, viding them with cheap edibles.

,Kearny, Kiowa, Kingman, Lincoln, " 'It can-be done.' assert.ed.the SecreLogan, Lane, McPherson, Marion, tary. 'All we need is a plan. t have it allMeade, Mitchell, Morton, Ness, Norton, here, in the form of a bill, and if.you canOsborne. Ottawa, Pawnee, Phillips, get that do-nothing Cong-ress to put okPratt. Rawlins, Reno, Republic; Rice, on it, you can leave the rest tome.'
Rooks, Rush, Russell, Saline, Scott,
Sedgwick,. Seward, Sheridan. Sher- "The President was pleased.
man, Smith, Stanton, Stafford, Stevens, "The first thing called for in the planSummer, Thomas, Trego, Wallace, was an appropriation for an enforceWichita, Washlngton-66 counties out ment agency, which in itself would proof 105.

vide an easy living for a goodly number"Applications for assistance may of loyal Democrats. That was fine. Then,be filed at the local F'arrners Home Ad- a schedule of production would be preministration office in the approved sented to the farmers; in effect theyareas," the proclamation states. "To would be told when, how and what theybe eligible for loans, applicants'must,. would produce, Farmers who produced':certify that they suffered damage as a more than their' allotments would be'result of disaster, and that they are fined; those who complied would be reunable to obtain adequate credit from warded with subsidies.commercial or co-operative sources." "This control over production would
Reports that farmers have reduced enable the bureaucrats to fix the prices,

regardless of costs and demand. Thetheir indebtedness considerably dur-
city dwellers, parttcularly In the monthsing the last few years apparently have
preceding election time, would obtainthe Planners worried.
their strawberries and cream at prac
tically nothing, for which they would
be grateful to their benefactors, while
subsidies to the farmers who did not
produce'would .bind them to the party.,

"Of course, therewill have to be taxes"
explained the Secretary, for how else
can the scheme operate?
"But, as you know, boss, the.voters

never associate gratuities with taxa
tion. The farmers and the artisans, if
they mention the matter at all, will be
told that the RICH pay all the taxes,
and that will satisfy them. The checks.
we send to the farmers will more than
offset the distemper caused by levies on
their incomes, and the housewife's glee
at the low price of cabbage will over
come the chagrin at the payroll deductions.' ' . '

Some time ago this observer called
attention to the similarity of the Com
modity Credit Corporation's expanding
programs in thil1 country today and the
program by which Joseph (recorded in
Genesis, Chap. 47) acquired possession
of the lands. cattle and finally the
farmers, of Egypt for Pharaoh (the
central government of Egypt) some
3,500 or so years ago.
Frank Chodorov, in September

PLAIN TALK magazine, in an article,
"Joseph, Secretary of Agriculture," reo
tells the story of Egypt, concluding
with this paragraph:
"Tho the succeeding monarchs and

the succeeding commissars did well
under the plan introduced by Joseph,
:it seems (according to later historians)'that it put upon the proletarians (peo
ple ) a moral blight, 90 that when con
querors from other lands came to
Egypt they met with little resistance;
those who had nothing to lose had
nothing to fight for. So that even the
monarchs had to beg the invaders for
administrative jobs. And lots of dust
fell on the civilization of Pharaoh."

Then Mr. Chodorov projects himself
11 century or so into the future, and
;Writes a purported account of what
happened to Amertcan agriculture and
to America. Quoting:
: "Four thousand years later, give or

take a .century or two, there was a
land called America. It was ruled by a

Prestdent- ... At the time under con
sideration the Presidency was occupied
by a person called' Harry Truman,
about whom little is known except
that he, too, had a dream: farmers'
should wax wealthy without working,
urban toilers 'should feed well without
paying.
"Truth is, the dream was induced

by an intense political pre-occupation.
Having been thrust into prominence by
the Democratic party, a peculiarly
fractious set, he was in duty bound to
strengthen and perpetuate its clutch
on the tax-fund of the nation. Now, as
has been noted, rulership in this land
was dependent upon votes. They were
a strange people, these Americans, in
that they loved to flavor their gross
practicality with the ambrosia of ideal-

"At first the Brannan Plan met with
little favor among the farmers, who,'
altho they had to rub along with an

average of less than two automobiles
to the family,were rather satisfiedwith
'parlty' handouts and were suspicious
of any change in the status. A few years
later, however, the depresston came
upon the country, and in quick order
there was a mad derriand for controlled
production 'and for prices fixed by po
litical exigency. The Truman dream,
like that of Pharaoh, came into its own
by way of a plan.

"It goes without saying that' the
eventual outcome of the Brannan Plan,
was not unlike that of Joseph's. Once
the overseers of the Department of
Agriculture got control of the farmers
and the land of America, there was rio
way of returning to the regime of 'pri
vate ownership. There was no inclina
tion to return, for the farmers were

quite satisfied to swap the hazards of
their trade for the subsistence doled out
to them by the bureaucrats.

.

"The city dwellers, likewise, managed
to live and have children under the re

gime of the fixed income and the regu
lated prices. Nobody yearned for more
(except a few recalcitrants who were
soon made to see the error of their
ways), nobody cared for change.
"In fact, with aspirations limited, no

body cared about anything',
"And the American civilization went

the way of the Egyptian."
'
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be awarded· by Kansas Farmer to the
state judging winners.
Tuesday evening, September 20, is

set aside for the annual Herdsmans'
Dinner, which will be held at 6 o'clock
In the Wiley Tea Room. This is one of
the popular events of the year for live
stock . breeders In the state and a big
crowd Is expected.
Thursday Will be Governor's Day at

the fair, and Governor Frank Carlson
wlll be on hand all day for a tour of
exhibits and a special ceremony in
front of the grandstand during the aft
ernoon events.
The sheep-shearing contest to pick

senior and junior state champions will
be a one-day event this year. It is
scheduled for Thursday and will start
at 9 o'clock in the morning, with the
finals to be held at 3 o'clock in the aft
ernoon.

New Class for Sheep
One new class is being added to the

livestock show this year, Mr. Miller re

ports. The new class will be for Dorset
sheep. Indications are that thruout the
livestock section there will be more

Kansas exhibitors this year and fewer
from other states.
Seventy-two bands entertained State

Fail' visitors last year and 80 bands al

.ready have accepted invitations for
this year.
One of the really important sights at

the fair this year will be 40 acres of
farm machinery displays. According
to Mr. Miller every major farm rna

chinery company will be represented
on the grounds in the largest machin
ery display ever held at the State Fair.
Last year's 35 acres of farm machinery
set a new record, but that record al

ready is surpassed by advance space
demands for this year.
"Many new farm machines and ma

chinery ideas developed during and
after the war are ready for first show
ing at the fair this year," Mr. Miller

says. "The machinery show at the State
Fair may be the largest machinery
show in the United States this year."
Indications are that the home ap

pliance display also will" reach a new

peak in variety and quantity.
Larger Show This Time

There was a pretty good Vocational

Agriculture machinery display last

year, but this event will be greatly ex

panded this year. The Vocational Agri
culture machinery display consists of
machines built or remodeled entirely
by these high-school mechanics.
Sixteen counties have entered the

county collective booth competition
and 4 have entered the county project
booth contest. There will possibly be
6 home demonstration booths entered
this year.
There will be a dog show this year

after a lapse of nearly 10 years .

Plenty of entertainment will be pro
vided, both on the Midway and in front
of the big grandstand. L. M. Schrader,
of Kinsley, who is contracting for all
the rides that will be on hand at the
State Fair, says hewill have the largest
selection of rides ever offered at Hutch
Inson. "We are giving special attention
this year to the smaller children," he
says, "and will have an entire group
of rides especially for them."

Sideshows at the State Fair will be
of top quality as the fair association
has contracted for the same shows that
wlll appear in Dallas the week after
the Kansas State Fair. "Dallas has the

Fire Safety
Have you a safe storage place

for gasoline and kerosene? They
are often among the fire hazards
on the farm. However, if fuel and
oil are handled properly and stored

safely, there is little danger. The
USDA bulletin. No. 1678. "Safe
Use and Storage of Gasoline and
Kerosene on the Farm," offers

good suggestions. This is one of
the many checks that should be
made around the farm when we

are thinking of Fire Prevention

Week, October 9-15. For a copy of
the bulletin, please address Farm
Service Editor, Kansas Farmer,
Topeka. Price 5c.

biggest fair attendance in the United
States, and has the reputation for get
ting the top talent in the show busi
ness," says Mr. Miller.

Some idea of the size and scope of.
the Kansas State Fair can be had by
looking back over last year's events.
Records at the Kansas State Fair office
show that last year more than 350,000
persons attended during the week and
that 100,000 cars were parked on the

grounds. There were 850 4-H Club dele

gates from 105 counties enrolled at the
state 4-H encampment, and about 3,-
000 other 4-H Club members visited
the fair during the week.
Four thousand 4-H Club members

entered exhibits or took part in the
competitions and about 1,000 FFA boys
took part in the FFA competitive
events. Many of these FFA boys lived
in tent city on the grounds.
More than 350 4-H Club teams (boys

and girls) took part in judging and
demonstrations with more than 1,000
boys and girls serving on those 350
teams.
These are just a few of the interest

ing statistics about the State Fair last
year.
With everything pointing to an even

bigger and better fair thts year, you
can't afford to miss it.

.

Kansas State Fair Highlights
Sunday, September IS-Opening Day

8:00 a. m.-Exhibit buildings open.
2:00 p. m'7-Championship auto races.

8:00 p. m.-State Fair Revue of 19409.

Monday, September 100School Day-Press Day
8:00 a. m.-Exhibit buildings open.
1:30 p. m.--.f\.li-;A.merican Thrill Drtvers, plus the Waltz Brothers Avia-

tion Acrobatic Acts.
8:00 p. m.-State Fair Revue of 1949.

Tuesday, September 20-Livestock Exhibitors--Flying Farmers Day
8:00 a. m.-Judging in livestock departments.
1 :30 p.m.-Champion auto races.

8:00.p. m.-State Fair Revue of 1949.

Wednesday, September 21-Master Farmers, Homemakers Day
8.00 a. m.-Livestock judging continued.

1:30. p. m.-All-American Thrill Drivers, plus low altitude parachute
jump.

8:00 p. m.-State Fair Revue of 1949.

Thursday, Sepfember 22-Governor's Day
8:00 a. m.-Exhibit buildings open.
10:00 a. rn.-Livestock Hall of Champions open.
1 :30 p. m.-Champion auto races.

8:00 p. m.-State Fair Revue of 1949.

. Friday, September 28-All-Kansas Day
8:00 a. m.-All exhibits open. ..

1:30 p. m.-Final championship auto races, plus the Waltz Brothers Avi
ation J\crobatic Acts.

8:00 p. m.---State Fair Revue of 1949.

•

ANDS
OUT

M. W. Larry Domina 46th, son of Larry Domina

50th, herd sire of "Goad. as Gold" Hereford
Ranch, awned by Dale Johnston, Enid. Okla.

Superior quality is the common denominator
of all standouts! It makes M. W. Larry
Domino a champion herd bull . . . puts
HI-V-I out in front in motor oil perform
ance! HI-V-I fights heat pressure with

instant and consistent protection for fast

moving parts. ] t fights friction by reducing
tar and varnish deposits ..

.:
cleans as it lub

ricates! Valuable farm ma-

chinery deserves the best lub-

'!!��==i�i�=�!�rication you can buy . . .
-

Champlin HI-V-I! Free-turn-

ing on every hot weather

'start, it performs better, lasts ruAMPUNlonger! Change to HI-V-I. "0

Add Years To Your
Silo With

Reliable Advertisers Only are accepted
In Kansas Farmer

ILO
EAL

Howard Oplinger,
Angus Breeder
Jewell, Kansas,
Says •••
"Cheap cropsmakemore
palatable feed than the
best hay. My silage fed
cattle are fatter and get
more growth on less
feed. My Red & White
Top Silo makes money
for me." The Dodson plans for
silos and farm buildings will
make money for you too. Write
for details.

DODSON MFG. CO., Inc.
1463larwlle lit and Cedar St.
Wichita, Kan. Concordia, lCan.

Merit

ca��ees �'i1� :rnl��a��, s�r.,e: :e:::�y��for�.J�:
structlon material. to disintegrate. Immature
feeds and excessive moisture stlage, being

l'�:f::el� �m)hll�l:i��lty, are especially In-

Silo Seal has been successfully used for
nineteen years by Kansas Farmers and

�u,\�rrt%�ne��nc:tYn�es�K8�Mna:. 'W�fi: l�J:�
for literature. Immediate delivery.

l\IANUF.lCTURED BY

McPherson Concrete Products Co.
McPherson, KalIlsaa
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• BABY OR.OKS
RUl'I"S SUl'.;RIOR STAR·...;n l'Ul.I,)';TS

1\Iu,)' Hnd t'line Hatch.,"
In the following breeds: Austru-wnues. White
Leghor-ns. Hamp-Whltes. White Rocke. White

W�andotle8 and New Hampshtres. Send for full

�t1a���a6���\:�,d .'l!��;,��, i\�t�X (1ilch.RUltf .Iou.t.ry
Bmth's IJlondtcsted Barrell, Whlte Rocks, Reds,

$1�15n; n�loOc\�:r':;ls.H19�9� � h'�I�I�'e t8.;:g6rJ's� I��::
tra-Whltes. SE.95: rUliets. $14.95: Heav�

as
sorted. SM.15: mlxed. S1.95: Lett-overs. 6.95;
Ba rnva rd Special. $0.95: Table Assorted. 4.95.
F.O.B.100";. alive. Ca ta loa, Other breeds. grades.
prtces. Bush Hu tche i-y. Clinton. Mo.

Thmnl,l!'Inn-Bloodte:;ted White. Bar-red Rocks.

Slrw· c�vc1<'���II�� t��:�f�W����'i."s. �·I�n�.P���i.sri
Leghor n-s. Austrn-Whttee. $8.95; pultets. $14.95;
assorted heavies. $7.95; mixed assorted. $6.95:

��f�r��'ef�o.Y:' VPI�O:;'�[5"lna�111����Il§�rl�4g��id�0���
" .. h�· ('hl,I<.-10 breeds. surplus pullets. $12.95;
Assorted heavtes. $6.85; Mixed assorted. $6.45;

Lef t-overs. $4.95: Barnyard special. $3.95: Odds
ends. $2.95. lOOt,; alive. F.O.B.· Send money 01'
dcr. Clinton Chlcl< store. Clinton. Mo.

Wben �'Oll order lIeFore8t "Blueblood" Chicks.
you order the finest that money can buy. Send

tor free literature today. DeForest Hatcheries,
Box A. Peabody. Kan.

• FIL)IS AND PBINTS

Photo Xmas Cards

IK Chrlslnlll" (.;ards and envelopes $1.00. 60-
$3.00. Send negative. YOUI' B-exp. roll with 3

el'lntl:; each good negative 45c. 2 each good negu-

31�eL�5{r'. g�:t:itaaC�� ft��(�. nI�����ve 25c. Reprints

16 EnJa,r.e;ed .'umbo Oversize Prints from any 6-,
8·. 12- or 16-exposure roll film developed only

35e and this ad. Free coupon. �Iodern Electl'onics
Co .. "River Grove. Ill.

Hi Dcch,ledJ:'f' .·rlnh. from 1l11)' t.;tlllUhlrd R-.·x
posure roll. :l5c and this ad. Qulcli service.

Professional wor-k. Free coupon. Skrudlund,
Lake Genevu , wis.
------- --------------------

• WANTED-IUISOELLANEOUS

SEED WANTED
We are In the market for Brome Grass
Alfa lfa-Clm·er and most all ktnds and va
rieties of l"nrm Seeds.
Please write and send samples of any that
you have to orrer. stating varieties as well as
amounts for sale.

:\11I1-CON'l'INEN·t SEEIIS, Inc.
!,hone '13M Salina, Kans,," 110)[ 176

• SEEDS
Alfadf(l, Seed, Sweet Ctover, Brame Grass. Send

Tof::k��nifi�. and price list. Hayes Seed House,

• FOR THE TABLE

HON·EY·
.

CLOVER-New Crop
IIO-Ib. CRn, $12.00 FOil, or $13.3:; delh'ered
by n. II I II 500 miles.

Hahn Apiaries
171S-I{ Lane Topeka, Kan.

1949 .'Illest Quulil)', extracted clover honey. 60
lb•. �7.50: 30 Ibs. $4.ijO. Clifford Overbaugh ..

Frankfon. Kan.

• OF IN'l'l:REST TO WOI\IEN
Leathcrcrntt, fol' pleasure or profit. Mal(e your
own easy-to-assemble belts. gloves. purses,

tP,0 s�t1c��'ta��gft����e L�reS':.s,;. "Ioa:tt�stF:'�PCJ.� !r.
Tripp. Chicago 24.

���:�i�dM���r:It�ta�:CI����':.e�.os���'kt'.:'i ��:
rtllces expenses. 4911 E. 27th. Kansas Cit,.. Mo.

Send Rn.w \\Ioul direct to factory fOI' fine blan-
kets, robes. saddle blankets. Free booklet. West

Texas Woolen Mills. 410 Main. Eldorado. Texas.

• DOGS .'.

Bluck };lIgllsb SIoel,hcrd.: Breeder �.25 ·years.
sc��WE�� 8�a�·����:�lii!�fe:�.rli�c\��e���s�n�t
Chanute. Kart, '.' .

;:
Cor.kn Sllllnlel. atsonaturat heeler English Shep
herd puppies. E. Barnes. Collyer. Kan.

New and Ufoied Tractor Pans. Write for biE!'. free
1949 catalo.§'; tremendous savings. suttsrnctton

f6\���nteed. entral Tractor Co" Des 1\'loines 3.

• ";LF;CTIlICAI. EQUlI'lIlENT
"'ur Sal..-Delco IiKhting plant (32 volt) engine.
batteries. radio. vacuum cleaner. two ¥.a.

horse pOWCI' motors. All In good condition. L. H.
Wilkes. Cherryvale. Kan.

• AUTOMOTIVE
�lutur�. 'A. HorNe, 1.725 speed. repulsion Induc
tion. $15. 'i.\ Horse. $22. 1 Horse. 530. Butler.

18BI'> Milwaukee. Chicago 47.

• HOlUI'; };QUII'lIIt;NT
Order Stove l'artM Illrect and save money. Com-
plete Slack repair par-ts for stoves. ranges,

space heaters. tank heaters. furnaces back to
1886. Guaranteed to tit. Give manuracturers
name. complete deacrlptton and part number If

!'!��r�b�;, .. L��pr.rI6� &'O°r�o�n:.�ed�tt.elb'm�.',��
Neb�

.

• I\A�SAS CEIt'fIFU;D 8 ..;t;0

C ..����d ��U�\'IV:1I��.�tIc����:: ��o�gl'��. t�et. f�:
Lawrence. Kan.

• EDUOA'l'IONAI,

AUCTION SCHOOL ��I�tr.Jncering
�,,���i�:lls al;,���IIINate��tL°:'W:t ���g�11�u;.:r\�:
14 years In Operation. Don't be mldled. Term

;f��sl.ie1J�wr)\ �J·NI,OL. �I••on Cit)', 10".

l\Ialm U� tu $3,,-$411 Week as a Trained Prac-

fl·�!�alCht���� �����1 qglcWur�fn�.om6eP�oo����
Chicago.

• nUSINESS OJ'I'ORTUNI'f·n:s .

\Vtlnt,'d: Honest. efficient tenant (01' 160-acre

re��.C��!�t!OT�I�rIEar��·� 9��� ��:�:. �r.���r�����Kan, .'
---------_.__._-------

TD.ti

Ju.e
.

R. JOIIII'O�
Topeka;' KanIa.
Unltoek Editor

.ad HIKE WILBON, U...I_k Pleldm•• ,

Maleotab, Kaa....

. The large number of purebred. and
htgh-grade:Shorthorn cattle herds scat
tered over ·Western Kansas are monu-·

ments to the far-sighted zeat-and cour
age of· the pioneer breeders of another
genenatton. Good, thi!lk'Shol'thorn bulls

i are in general demand' now. and farm
ers can travel over hundreds of miles
of paved and gravel roads to inspect
breeders' herds and make individual
selections, easier than they could have

gone a few miles 50 yeats ago.
By education and experience, pros

pective buyers have learned how to

pick good bulls. both from the stand
point of individual excellence and blood
lines.
But when William Wales established

his Shorthorn herd at Osborne, Kan.,
in 1897, the undertaking called for a

quality of faith and vision that has
made for progress thruout history. Mr.
Wales laid the foundation for his reg
istered herdJly purchasing a bull and
2 females of Bates breeding from the
prominent breeder, W. T. Clay, of

Plattsburg, Mo. The bull, Duke of wna
wood-134672, was recorded in volume
44 of the record.
It is probable this was the first or at

least one of the first Shorthorn herds
to be established as far west as Os
borne in Kansas. From this founda
tlon, and by use of good Scotch bulls
later, western and Central Kansas was
served with breeding stock up until
the spring of 1949. Mr. Wales passed
on several years ago but the herd was

continued' by his son-in-law, Spencer
Young, and Mrs. Young who had as

sisted her father so capably over the
years, taking care of pedigrees and
other records.
Mr. Wales held his first public sale

on November 23, 1904, selling 33 head
of deep-red, high-quality young cattle.
The bull average was $134 and the fe
males averaged $123. During the life
of the herd more than a dozen herd
bulls were brought to the farm, 9 of
them came from the Tomson farms.
Eighteen-year-old Herman' Johnson
fitted the cattle for the 1904 sale, and
also the cattle sold from the farm in
1949. Herman continues active and is
still in demand where good cattle are

to be conditioned for sale or the show
ring.

VEItN v. A).BIt};CHT, well-I<nown Duroc
breeder of Smith Center, writes that the Duroe
boar they purchased at the Congress sale at
Lincoln. Nebr., Is doing fine. This new addition
to the herd boar battery at the Albrecht farm
is from the Newlin herd of Indiana. and is a
hal( brother to "Fenmar's A<lmh·al."

The grand champion boar sold In the 111111-
Wt;S'I' UNI'I'EIl S'I'ATt,S 0 I C SWINE SHOW
was purchased by Vernon Zimmerman. of In
man. for $150. 1'he sale was held at Oklahoma
City. August 16. with exhibitors from Kansas.
Oklahoma. Nebraska. Arkansas and TeN.as. The
grand champion boar was shown and consigned
by Perry Gill<erson. of Ol<lahoma City.

• The KI\NS.'\.s JlUROC BItEt;DERS have had
theil' troubles in getting a definite date and place'• established for their fall sale. A letter just re-

· celved from Fred Germann. secretary of the state
association. Manhattan. advises us the place Is

·

Horton and the date Is Saturday. October 8.
Fred says this Is final and there will be no
further changes as to date and place.

GIW)WE II. CAItPENTER &; SONS. of Clay
Center, have one of the largest and strongest
registered herds in the Middle West. The herd
numbers almost 100 head, Including a dozen
sows bred for fali farrow. The herd has been
established 9 years and breeding stock has been
purchased from many of the best known breed
ers of the country. Plans are being made to
show at the Kansas Free Fair and the big Tulsa
show. The Carpenter herd carried off a big lot
of first ami champion prizes In· 1948. Mr. Car
penter. Jr .. says this would have been a tough
year for him but for the Berl<shlres. His wheat
crop was disappointing. Pigs and bred gilts are
gOing out right along to many parts oC Kansas
and other Slates.

A good cl'owd at buyer:s and spectators tram
over a wide territory In Westel'n and Central
Kansas attended the lV. S. 1I11SCHL..,1t &: SON
Milking Shorthorn sale. held on the farm near

Bloomington In Osborne county. August 30. The
season of year was unfavorable 'and the cattle
sold In vel'Y ordinary condition. Practically all
of the cows selling were a long way from fresh
ening and as a result sold eonslderably below
what they would have brought under more fa
vorable conditions. However. the demand was
good and was something of measure as to the
heavy demand. for representativ-es of the breed.
The fcmales. Including calves. brought an

avera!:e price of' $201.77, and the bulls. all of
them young. averaged U92. Top bUll went to
Loren Harrington. Concordia. at 5235. Top-seil
Ing female was bought b), Keith Oelkers. of
Russell. for $340. Gus Jl�ld�l!.r�ch� <lId the seil
Ing and Joe Hunter explained the pedigrees.

On his fal'ln 15 miles south of Abilene, .IOHN
,l. H.-\Rl'MA N has been breeding and improv
Ing big black Poland Chinas since 1901. With
the a5sistance of his son, Conl·ad., he has de
veloped �)fle of the great herds in the entire
country. By relying on a system of some line
breeding. BClent.ific feeding and almost an un

canny judgment' In the matter 'of selecting herd
boars, the Hnl'tmans have. I beHeve. developed
one of the greatest line of bropd BOWS to be
tound 'In an'y herd In Kansas or probably In any
adJolri,lnJ;' state. They are large and smooth with
almost· -everything' ·thltt-g...",.. to 'nmke 'uP' It ·d .. ••

• REI\IEDIES-TREATI\IENTS

LaJr��1�'��tt:U�I;rJ��:.tl�riieil�6r ri:�ub�'olfo��:
Cleary Clinic and Hospital. E9·10 Excelslol'
Spl'ings. Mo.

• FARlIIS-liANSAS
Fille nair)' Fam.-240 Acres. 2 mile. High
School. ,M:odern 7-room house. dairy barn,

electl'lcll+'. Godsey. Emporia. Kansas.

• FARlIIS-lII1SCt;LI�AN.;OUS
Illg "'rce li'all Catnlm;,! Farm and country real

ea:�ta��r���s��sriygOe��lgLcet3.re�·ro�:nrn��adt:a:
Fo��sg��laDn����IC?a��t"A�:���e".l���kFdeiJI�g
Bldg .. Kansas City 8. Mo.

• i\llSCELLANEOUS
Read Capper'. Weekly and receive a gIft. It·.
the most Interesting and Informative weekly

newspaper you have ever seen. Write Capper's
Weekly for details. Circulation Department K.
Topelta. Kansas.
Save Chlt"ken Feed! Don't feed the sparrows
high priced chicken-feed. M), homemade trap

guaranteed to catch them by the dozens. Easy to
malte. Plans 10c and stamp. Sparro ....man. 1115
Lane. Topeka. Kan.

FI��cB:�td�t';.e.:;i.0 �f�:&esf:�gr:�f.ge:i����so���
celved. K. F. FIsherman. 1115 Lane. Topeka.
Kan.

sil'able brood sow. Well gro,\'o when young on
such fe,eds as al'e best suited for the developing
of breeding animals.

One of the sows. Miss Chief. weighed more
than 900 Ibs. at maturity. Many of the breeding
animals in the herd are her decendants. Jiead
Ing this grand array of sows is Wonder Boy.
bred by C. R. .Rowe & S.on.. Good judges think
he is an easy grand champion In any nearby
stale fair where he might be shown. The Hart·
mans ha ve more than 100 spring pigs on the fa.rm
and 30 sows br.ed for Cali farrow. If you want
to see a one-man hog show. visit tbe Hartman
farm.

Kansas -Farmer for September 17, ·1949

Dual-Purpose CATTLE
___________________ ·c,.

,

Polled: & 'Horned Milking
Shorthorn Djspersal

.

.

(AT PItI:V.'TE·'sAI.j,,,

_.
'29 REAli best of Glenside

and Bate. breeding to
sell as a unit..

II ��:I�'. (.2·0( which are

t \'cBrU'nJ: 8ull :

22 "'elllllies-yearlings UP to
mature cows.

A good userul producing herd
. of dual-purpose catUe setl-,

. ', Ing In ordinary condition.
The farm Is 10cated·1-1· miles nortn of Colby
on highway 25. then 6 miles east and 2 miles
south. .

"u" M�
HAROI,n E. I�OIt'l'E�;:I�'� Ka,;'tia.•

Offering Reg. Milking Sho,"",orns
br�d�lliig�,�\,"r�':!��I�;r.r��:�r�d���...a�'tt b�'I�lf�
carry the best blood of the breed. Also females. )

P.ETER�ON .t O'J)ONNI�I�I'I.J"nctl(ln CI!.v. Kan••:Farm" nl�lefiJ ea!4t on·Hum JOldt ()reek noad.
_. �/.

OFFERING'
�_:ED POLLED' BULLS

and a. few open helfero.
WIJ,LIAlIl HEBB.'\.RD, 1I1111ln, Kaa.

Dairy CATTLE

t:DeE "BREEDING
rnc:. GUERNSEY CATTlE"

SEND' for valuable booklet on profitable
Guernsey breeding, There's always .a ready
market for qualit)' Guernsey off.pring and'
an ever-increasing demand for premium"
priced GOLDEN GUERNSEY MILK.
THE AMERICAN GUERNSEY CAnLE' CLUB

975 Grove St .• Peterborough, N. H.

R.eg.· Gue�nsey Bull
For Sale. Coming 2 years old. sired by Ransom
Itc'Hett"'H Roudmnster 378140.

I'AU). STEINEIt, Itt. 1, Wllkefield, KlAn. .

REGISTERED GUERNSEYS
Since 1906 High Producrton. Correct 1'7P•• ,'·
Popular Bloodlfnes. : .

Ran80m Fa"". Homewood (FrankllD Co.). � •.

W'offord farm Offers Guernseys
�&gclan:��:�Yol�il,'hsa�g�� ���fl nf�k. 'tJ'Jif:i
In 205. days. Sl:,�d\�.y \���J�:�.i\�rlcander�
7 milCH nurth of Junction City, lilln., on Hgwy. 11

REGISTERED JERSEY BULL
CALVES FOR ·SALE OR LEASE

.

.

Out of "vel'Y good" dams with
butterfat records from 400 to
500 pounds. Calves sired by
Orange Blu!jHum and Balileus.

.

II.'\. VID III. SCHURLE
Rt. 1 lIlanhattan, Kan.

.. rr..�,.\ :"

. FIRST___,GET PRICES ON
CHOICE "JERSEY B.Un CALV.ES ..

From KNOEPPEL JERSEY FARM
Colony, K�nsas

-------------------- -------------�----

SMOKY VALLEY HOLSTEINS
For Sale-Serviceable-age bulls from a Proven
Bull and .Cows with high .ecords.
W. G. 1I11t()HEIt &: SONS, Ellsworth, KanNO.

.

BULL CALVES FOR SALE
We bred and developed ttle first and only Hol

steIn cow In Kansas to produce 1.000 pound. of
rat In 365 consecutive da),s. Young bull. with

hlgh.pr��u��o�:�W:,?.1;I�����'iAN.

SHEEP

CHAPPELL SHROPSHIRES
We offer the besl lot of yearling rams and ewea

we have �ver offc1'ed for sale. Corresp,op.dence
and inspeclibn In;vlted. .,

_.

.

,.. .;...' ,

CHAPI'ELJ;'S FARM, Greell .Castle. 1IllHHourl

:FOR- SALE
Registered YearHng Shropshire Rams.

The Big Husky Kind.
D. V. SPOHN, Superior, Nebraska



�.lllDage to Early \Vlteaat
. Early planted wheat was more sub

ject to mosaic, a d'isease which reduced

production inWestern Kansas this year,
than that planted Sept'ember 15 to 25.

Surveys made by Kansas State Col

lege plant pathologists during May and
June indicated that the earliest emerg
ing fields, parttcularly those planted in

August, were almost without exception
damaged to the greatest extent by the
disease. The disease was found equally
damaging to wheat planted on fallow,
sod ground, and continuous wheat

ground.
Research on mosaic is under way at

the Kansas Agricultural Experiment
Station, but it may be several years be
fore a suitable control 'can be found. In
the meantime, following the seeding
dates from September 15 to 25 would
seem to be advisable.

A definitely superior strain ofWhite

Plymouth Rocks has been developed at
Kansas State College during the last
10 years.
A progress report shows character

istics that have been fixed in the new

strain are rapid feathering, lower mor
tality rate, early maturity, higher egg
production and higher hatchability of

eggs.
Mortality in chicks up to 3 weeks old

has been reduced from about 15 per
cent to 3.6 per cent. Age of pullets at
time of coming into production has been
reduced from 218 to 195 days, and there
has been an increase of four-tenths of
a pound in the live weight of pullets at
maturity. Increased egg production
averages 36 eggs a hen.

Study Beef Cooking
Kansas grass-fed beef is the subject of

beef cookery research at Kansas State

College, according to Dr. Gladys E.Vail,
head of the department of food eco

nomics and nutrition.
Kansas State is one of 4 colleges co

operating with the Bureau of Human
Nutrition and Home Economics, U. .S,
Department of Agriculture, in a study
of best cooking methods with lower

grade cuts.
Problems of cooking grass-fed beef

as compared with meat from animals
fattened in the feed lot will be studied.
Vartousmethods will be tried for ten

derizing the meat after it reaches the
kitchen,

._'

8Et1BR�
FERTILIZER

Dairy Congress Ctnnlng
The National Dairy Cattle Congress

will be held October 3 thru 9 at Wa

terloo, la. Highlighting activities will
be the official national Brown Swiss,
Guernsey and Holstein shows. In addi

� tion, the regional Ayrshire show, plus
Jersey and Milking Shorthorn shows
of national participation, will round out
the show.

Judges will award more than $35,000
in premiums plus numerous trophies,
which are emblematic of national cham

pionships.

for Plants

Internal medication of plants to con

trol plant diseases may be some time

away, "but already there are some oper
ations based on such medication which
are ready, it is reported, for commer
cial practice."
It may some day be possible to treat

sick plants by soil applications of proper
chemicai compounds which, in turn,will
be taken into the plants thru the root

systems.

............._._....._--

."Wh.a' 110 you m.an, I lion" 91v.
'YOll 'he b....li' of a doub" I ALWAYS

Iloubt Y.u, ...��, .,"

Removes Large Roundworms and Cecal
Worms For Greater Egg Production

nest! worms can keep your birds from
doing their best • • • keep you from
getting top egg production from your
flock, You help prevent this possible loss

by worming with easy-to-use Dr. Sals
bury's WORMIX.

WORMIX is low-cost ••• less than a

cent a bird for the average flock. And.
it's easy to use, .. you JUSt "hand-mix"
in a bucket and sprinkle evenly over

feed in' troughs. Only 16 quarts of this
mixed concentrate treats 500 chickens
or turkeys. Palatable. Easy on the birds.
WORMIX gives you "test-proved" effec-

tiveness with no loss in egg production
or rate of growth.

For greater egg production, worm your
birds with easy-ro-use Dr. Salsbury's
WORMIX, now. See your local hatchery.
drug or feed store.

Use DR. SALSBURY·S. Rota-Caps
for Individual Warming

Removes large roundworms and intesrl
nal capillaria worms without "knock.
ing" egg production.

When you need poultry medicines, ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S lABORATORIES

Chorl•• City, Iowo

TONGUE-LOCK OIAMOND TOP

ConcreteStaveSilos
Lonaest panlble service with the
least pOlilbl, worry and trouble .re

Ih. big f•• lur•• you will InJoy In
your McPHERSON TONGUE-LOCK
DIAMOND TOP CONCRETE
STAVE SILO. You al....... M. 87
yean of experience tn allure you of
• bett.r ,II"
Contract now for I McPhenon III.
'or 'utur. d,lInry.

S•• Us at the
KANSAS STATE FAIR

S.p'.mber 18 '0 24

McPHERSON CONCRETE
PRODUCTS CO.
904-1126 W. Euclid St.
l\IcPHERSON, KANSAS

Reliable Advertisers Only
Are Accepted in Kansas Farmer

FEED "?
_Oll.!O GJlA'N

.. IMPROVE DIGESTIBILITY
.. ELiMINAR WASH

« CUT FEED (OST

���
1I'4j;RRO\\�\.
_�s 'CRACKS'QfClSHES

ALL SMALL GRAINS

AVOIDS DUSTING!
Cut you, ,••d bill up 10 50% I Impro•• I••ding ...
.ullil Evory bu.h.1 of roll.d f••d produ.., mor.

,fowth, more meat, more milk. Animals pref.r
coo".r, dUlt·free, ealU., digested ,oiled 9ra1n., and
lal It mo.. r.adlly. Roiling .IImlnal•• wa.l. and

dlg.. tI•• dl.orde.. due 10 du.llng • .'. ,.qul,.. I...

powe" te.. labor, te.. time. With a low co.t Farnam

"Farm Sb." Grain loll.r r.ou can r.1I "aln al Y.Y
n••d It and fe.d it fr..h rol ed, lull of nulrltl•• valu••

lO-DAY ';ue 7'ri4t �U«!
Try the Farnam "far", SII.'· Grain loll.r at .ur

,I'kl Writ. for """'pll.. 11t... lure and d.'all, .1

our 10 DAY"'", Tria'" .H...
'

'-AIINA", f_quip-.m·enf CO,
Dept. 621 Ph€lenix, Arit.., or Omaha, Nebr.

Better mill - lower cost, in famou.

��t=r.;�b��.� :If�tiing. �-

or open geared, direct center lift.
automatle speed control, internal brake. More
efficient vane and Bail design; responds to

.ligh�t breeze, ..ser 'ACTon PIIIClS lAW 'UP

'0 .... PIOtII'T SH"""". fill UTWTUIIL ••1Tt TOO".

CURRIE WINDMILL. DEPT, C-82 SALINA, ""NS,

WRITE FOR INFORMATION
On The New Baldwin

"CENTER-DRIVE"

1f"_......Gi!r�a!:!i�n Loader�Il'--...I;lj

The,
Kosch Korn Krib
.LOW COST
• 'I," STEEL ROD MESH
• ALL STEEL ROOF
.COMPLETELY GALVANIZED
.16 ft. x 12 fl. TALL
• PE.RMANENT
CONSTRUCTION

Write Kosch Mfg. Co.
Columbus. Nebr.

•.



GRADE HOLSTEIN SALE
Dispersion of Three Herds

John B�lI, Abilene, Kan.
Leonard Kufilman, Bennington, Kan.

Art QUinn, Bennington, Kan.

October 18, Abilene, Kan.
11 o'clock (Reynolds Sale Barn)

135 Head Grade Holsteins
50 Cows and Bred Heifers-All fall freshening.
65 Open Long Yearling Heifers, ready to breed.
20 Heifer Calves,
Nearly everything calfhood vaccinated. Tb. and Bang's tested.

E. A. DAWDY, Sale Mgr., Salina, Kan.
Auctloneer: MIke \Vilson

Kansa$ Farmer for September .11, 1949
August 27. was the date of the Hampshiresate of MR. ANI) MRS. !;J)\vIN COX. Fayette. Mo. They sold 41 head wi th dams aver

aging $74 with a top of $150 on 2 rams. Ewes
averaged $57.50 with a top of $127.50. Hlghselling' ram and ewe were purchased by Mis
souri buyers. Most" of the Hampshires went to
Mtssourt buyers but sheep went to Kansas, Iowa,Illinois and Arkansas buyers.

Buyer-s paid an average of $370 for 50 lots tn
thc �IISS0URI STATE HOI.STEIN SAI.E. Co
lumbia. on September 2. Top of sale on bothbull and female was from the Clyde Hili Farm.
Clyde. Mo. Top of $950 was paid for an opel!heifer and $800 for a bull top. Top female. an
open heifer. went to Al Gerhart: St. Louis. Mo.
Top bull to William Schrage. Trenton. III.
Kansn s UUYl'l'S were Grover Meyer, of Base

hor. and R. W. Bollman. Edna. The high-seiling
cow at $600 and her heifer calf a few days old.
at $115 were purchased by Grover Meyer. Five

, head went to the Grover Meyer farm from this
so. Ie and 4 head were purchased by R. W. Boll
man, Edna. Bert Powell was the auctioneer and
Glenn G. Duvts, Columbia. was the sale man
ager.

There was a broad demand for good Anguscattle shown at the dispersion sale of the PAULWHITE�IAN herd at Slivertop Furms. Belton.MD .. on August 18. Buyers were present from 7
states: Missouri. Kansas. Iowa. Ohio, Oklahoma.Texas and West Virginia. Six bulls brought$4.750. with an average of $791; 69 females
brought $34.605. averaging $501. All 75 lots
brought $39.355. with an average of $524. Thc
top-setting bull was Lot 1 at $2.100, Blackbird

Attend Koch's Chester White Boar and Gilt Sale
A Night Sale at the Sales Pavilion at intersection
of highway 77 and 86 at the northwest edge of

Marysville, Kan., on Tuesday Night
October 11, 7:30 P. M.

25 SPRING BOARS AND 20 SPRING GILTS
" \'er)' Heslruble Soles OITerlng: These boars and gilts willweigh from 225 to 300 pounds and are mostly sired by Chaml'.Jnnlor Successor the Reserve Junior Champion of Iowa 1948,Two litters by Arkll�". 'l'ol.per by Jo:xplnlter. One litter by SUI.erCllrnllx 1948 Iowa Grand Champion. 'l'he type you will IIkp.We have the medium type registered Chester White with lots of
Quality. )"arme.." Note-We have the fast growing, easy feedlnltkind that you will like. In past sales many have sold at veryreasonable prices. We will sell boars and gilts at prices youcan afford to pay. Come see them sell. All Cholera Immune.
Fur sale catalog wette ROY KOCH. Bremen. Kan., Rt. 2:

A.uctlnneer-Bert " ..well
l\Uk.· \\'II",nll with Kansus I""armer

•• )';SSE RIFF.:I. &; SONS. Enterprise. Kan ..

have changed their Polled Hereford sale date
to November 21.

Bandolier of Anoka 13th, seiling to Staley Farms.
North Kansas City. Mo. Thirty-eight daughters'of this Lot 1 bull brought $21.105. averaging$555 In this auction. Females sold up to $1.325,with Lot 8. Bandoller's Enchantress WHR, a
5-year-old daughter of the Lot 1 bull. and her
heifer calf by Bandolier of Prospects znd. bringIng that figure on the bid of Pioneer Coal Com
pany. Walker. The sale was conducted by Col.
Ray Sims and was under tile management of
J. B. McCorkle. assisted by men of the press.

E. G. H.-\Rl'N!;It. owner of Green ValleyFarm at Clinton, Mo .. writes that Missouri waswell represented at the regional ° I C Show andSale at Oklahoma City, August 13. This took Inthe area west of the Ml'!!slsslppl river. Five states
were represented. Texas. Oklahoma. Kansas,Nebraska and Missouri. The Hartners took 3gilts which won 3 blue ribbons and Elmo's. Mr.

· Hartner' 5 son. gilt won the grand champion-·

ship and trophy and sold for $160 which was the
top of the sale.
Perry Gilkerson. of Oklahoma City. had grandchampion boar and he brought $150. Floyd Vogt,of Urich. Mo .. consigned 4 bred gilts which won2 blue and 2 red ribbons. L. A. Williams. Van

dalia. and Geor-ge Shaei'ferkoetter. of Owens
ville. also were there with consignments. Ver
non Zimmerman. of Inman, Kan. was there with

· a nice consignment. The Quality of the hogswas very good but the sale was fair with the"2
.champions being the only ones se lltng ror .morethan $100. Hartners bought the 'reserve cham:'
pion gilt. a March gilt from Perry Glllterson at
$87.50. The weather was rather warm 'for a hogsale at that time of year In that section.

Kansas Jersey Breeders 7th Consignment Sale
Thursday, Oct. 20 in the College Livestock Pavilion

Manhattan, Kan., Beginning at 12:30 P. M.
Sale headquarters at the Wareham Hotel

50 select females. 2 or 3 select bull calves. 10 heifer calves.
Also, several calves for 4-H and Ft:A members only. For mailbids write or wire Ray Smith, Hutcbinson; Professor F. W. At
kinson, Manhattan, Kan.; or, W. vfJ. Keegan, Columbia, Mo.R'y Smith will handle catalogs.

KANSAS JERSEY BREEDERS ASSOCIATION

"1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111

l""""�,:�:��",�:,�",�,��,:"�,���,:�,�,�,:",,,,'"
Please remember that prices given.here are Kansas City tops for best qualityoffered:

Saturday. October 1
(Stllrtlng at 1 P. 1\1.1

Sale at the Firman Carswell Farm on highway 69. three miles north of Louisburg. Kan.,and 3 east and about 25 miles south of Kansas City.
of 4go���' J��f�l���rg?fe�rn:I���!i:i�a�f(�ggB n:r�la��:ly����s. a�odn�1�tlg�:d��rWt��l�:st(Sr����� tt����r�h:h!�,t��� ���w���I�reBi�s\�lr:dbi�o���:��a�� �r�i�rcs�r�f��:;;g�e��;ti-� ��iGi�r�l�:Frank Peckman and Firman Carswell.

Duroc Boar and Gilt
Combination Sale

Write for catalog to T. M. GERKEN, Paola, Kan.
Auctioneer: Bert Powell Jesse R..Johnson with Kansas Farmer

Week lUonth Year
Ago Ago Ago

Steers. Fed . ........ $26.25 $29.00 $41.00
Hogs .............. 22.35 23.60 29.75
Lambs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23.50 23.00 24.50
Hens. 4 to 5 lbs. .21 .19 .25
Eggs. Standards .50l,{, .46'1. .43'1e
Butterfat. No.1 .55 .55 .65
Wheat. No.2. Hard. 2.26'/2 2.12;i'. 2.25'4Corn. No.2, Yellow. 1.31% 1.33'4 1.70
Oats. No.2. White .72',1, .68 'I" .81
Barley. No.2 .... 1.14 1.05 1.24
Alfalfa. No.1 26.00 24.00 25.00
Prairie. No.1 ... 14.00 14.50 14.50

PIII.lie Sades of Livestoek

Kansas Duroc Breeders
Show and Sale
will be held at

Horton. Kansas. on
Saturday •. October 8

'Featuring 50 Head of Kansas
. TOP' DUROCS

'For sale catalog or other
information write to

Fred Germann. Sec.
Manhattan •. Kan.

<,

Aberdeen-Anglls, Cattle
September 26-Wendell Davis. Norwich. Kan.November I-Heart of America 'Breeders: ASBO-

�!���er�"5'I';.'it�ltka�o. Edward F. Moody,
November lO-Kansas State Angus Sale. HutchInson. Kan.

.-\)·rshlre Cattle
September 29-Northeast Kansas Breeders Association Sale, Ottawa. Kan.
October 5-Meade Ayr Farm. Meade. Kan. FrankV. Lile. Sales Manager, Bellefontaine. 0.October i-Richard Scholz. Lancaster. Kan. Dis-
Octog:�sh��Kansas Production Sale. State Fair

if����:r.Hutchinson. G. Fred Williams, Sale

Brown Swiss Cattle
October 19 - Tri-State Breeders ConsignmentSale. Topeka. Kan. Ross Zimmerman. Sec

retary, Abbyville. Kan.
Guernsey Cuttle

October 21-Kansas State Guernsey Sale'. HutchInson. Max Dickerson. Secretary, Hiawatha.Kan.
Holstein Cattle

September 28-Ernest and Paul Selken, Smlth-',

ton. Mo.
.

September '30-Alvln Young Holstein Dispersal,Abilene. Kan. Consignments rrom-. C. B.

Octo��;nrs�J�r,�ldl'l�lr.r'isblrenn':, FL:-on��;'UUhl
Wa'�' a�eJ{'gll����nkn��t E��i.:'rnb:i.�� �n§:..��sManager. Bellefontaine. O. .

October 24-Central Kansas Sale. Hutchinson.Kan. T. H. McVay. Manager. Nlclterson.Kan.
November 7-Kansas Breeders State Sale. Her-: !ra���nco��itt��°!f..dj�nesl.�'d�e, c�::::manNovember &:--central Kansas Holstein sale.Abilene, KaD. E. A. Dawdy, Sale Manager.Salina, Kan.
Novemher. 1_North Central Kansas HolslelnBreeders' Association. Washln:::ton, Kan,Edwin. H. Ohlde, Palmer. Kan..

Hartmans'
Annual
Sale

Big. Black.Meaty Polands

Friday, October ,14
40 HEAD (tops from over 100 head)

20 BOARS - 20 GILTS
Most of them sired by Wonder Boy (candidate for State' Fair championship). Theyare out of the greatest line of' bll( smoothsows to be found In. any herd In .Amerlca-
�l:g �h}�� (.�g�-�bwrt(ltlltr.:'r� �fJl r�l:t��ft·AWlmmuned..
Sale at farm In pavilion 14 miles south ofAbilene, Kan .• Highway 15. Write for catalognow.

J. J. HARTMAN & SON
Abilene, Kansas

Audloneer: H. S. Dunean

Mention :I(a��� .F•.�.er When "�riting .

Advertisers

.:1.1£.,

SHEPHERD'S
SUPERIOR DUROCS
Bred sows. gilts for summer and fall farrow-
b��OdB::Js�o�;���:���. �e�t:r:��8 i�gsl��muned. PrIces right.

G. 1\1. SHEPHEItD. I_�·on., Kansas

Pride of the West
DUROC BOARS

Best of breeding. new blood for old custom
ers. Vaccinated and guaranteed.
WELDON 1\11I.I,E8 8: SON. Norcatur, Kan.

Choice Husky Duroc Boars
Slr.'1( he" \\'estern Stnr-<JhafHl). Priced reason ..

:��e·siJel. ;J.�t6!'�i�'lfv7�dlS%�.Oltl' 50th anniversary
\'ERN V. AI.BRECHT, Smith Center, Kiln.

ROEPKE'S' DUROCS
���;u�fT�;�':,� s:�':,_I!'�e:,ft��'l.IO�(:m;,e��� c���;';from. Old or new customers.
AIt'l'HUR E. ROEPKE, Waterville, Kansas

APRIL FARROW DUROC BOARS
and Gilts. By SS Ad,'ance Kln"i\ Outstanding' In-�!.v�����J�°i'iDI�w.e J���e�>: l::."':i'lt�:;: Kan.

KAWVALE YORKSHIRES
Commercial Men-Breed your good sows to aYorkshire boar. It will reduce your lard produc-��end 'i.°rng�':,'i."��l[s ��g�:l:r:r �r����lob��I�rl��are reasonable.

�REX J. KENT. iIIanhattan, Kan., Rt. 1On Highway 40, 7 lillie. Southwest

REGISTERED YORKSHIRE BOARS
Sired by Imported English boar for tall breeding.��:�d�g� .siW�� 1.1l�:'°8rc.1\�b��eFARi\l\e.t .rr�:Florence Station, Omaha, Nebr.

,

:Champion Carcass .0f·�e'Viorld·,·,
.

Our Yorkshire Barrow .

.

,
,

Ratse 'Yorkshlres for' less lard. lar·f,er litters.
'��hM,:��r���. ��fc,;t�r.���e c::'�t��r.lU nols, .0h1DYA·LEHURST,y.oRKSHIRE FARIII, Peorla, Ill.

'MINNESOTA No. 1
'BOARS AND GILTS

���sl'in��n���'ll:��rfe�f��n;xg�'i:'�';d��ci������
.

. old' her�a�&':.:·i.D FARR. BelOit, .Kan.a"

BERGSTEN'S
Improved Hampshires

hO�O:b"o��r!';.� ���I�il�U��\�b��e2�.gl��u���and visitors always welcome.
R. E. BERGSTEN &; SONS. Randoll.h. lian.

REG. SUPERIOR SPOTS

. If You Are Interested In

CHESTER WHITES
Write The Chester White
Swine Record ARMn., Ro
chester. Ind. Ask for a

Sample Copy of
THE CHESTER WHITE

JOURNAl..
g.

.

.

Published Monthly, 1 yr. $1, $3 yrs. $2

NATIONAL HEREFORD HOG TYPECONFERENCE SHOW AND SALETue.day. October 11. 1940
OJo]'f'J;Wr�'g'�'6 j�:!�r��"�II��I\�:·A�:-:. and. Gilt. - Also a Few Outstanding Fall Boar.Ilnd Bred Gilts-This offering will feature

many Top WInners at this year's Shows as

ll:'tl�r�� ¥l�!,t'.;)I&���gf�m rl��dl';,�\�3e��31�'��uats that have records kept on them as to

���t�������i �lft. ;'��e�r��er�'::7��� �Oon23t�t.ions many 01 the Individuals checked under
our feed-consumption program gained .100pounds for each 300 pounds of feed consumed. These individuals made average gainsof 1.6 pounds per head dally and their cost ofgains' ·rangcd. from $7 to $9 per hundred.Efficient and rapid gains such as these meanadded, profit for Hereford' Hog raisers,wliether they are producing market hogs orpurebred breeding stock.
Herefords can make you money in yourswine-production program. so plan to attendour National Sale and, other Purebred Hereford Hog Sales this Fall.

NATIONAI.\VJ�'it���o'it�a�f,'O RECORDASSOCIATION. Charlton. Iowa

Reliable Advertisers Only:sre accepted
In Kansas Farmer '.
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Kansas Farmer [or S-eptember 17, 1949

Outstanding Kansas Holstein Dispersal
The Alvin Young Herd

of Bennington, Kansas

50 REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

Selling at public auction at the Fair Grounds

Abilene, Kan., September 30
20 ID�AD are consigned from the following:

C. B. Quinn, Hcnnlnactnn; �chnellll�r BruM., Sallnn,; t: .. .\. Da·wdy. Salir:aa,
The offering Includes:

25 &';.'."\--;;;:ni��!n�e�� �:d�n 4��t��er9\o8.December. DHIA and HIR records on everything.

10 lin!" Ht'lrers-many are gra ndda ughtera of Sir Bess Tidy .

.

JO O,H!n Hf!lff!rs-here is the place to buy 4-H Heifers. See their dams before you buy.

l> RuUs-A Junior Yea r ltng Tidy son sells that won his class at Nebraska State Fall' this
year. The last born son of Old TIdy. Come and see the 5-year-old grandson of Montv!o
Chief tan 7th sired by the Wooster Dean bull. a paternal brother to Tidy. A 2-yeal'-0Id
Tidy grandson. 31'(1 at ij.utchlnson last year selts. Also a ctouble grandson.

'rb, and Bang's tested within 30 days, Young heifers all calfhood vaccinated.

Note t.hese facts-

10 Cows sell with own records of 500 lbs. or better.

8 Heifers sell with their dams-the place to get daughters and
dams for a foundation.

5 Outstanding Bulls-many are Tidy granddaughters. An oppor
tunity to buy foundation cattle from disease free, classified and

production tested herds that average over 450 pounds per year.
Folks-Don't miss this sale if you want foundation Holsteins.

E. A. DAWDY.

E. A. DAWDY, Sale Manager, Salina, Kansas
Seiling Force: Bert Powell, Charles Cole, Harold Crispens, Mike Wilson

Ayrshire Dispersal
October 7, 1949-1 P. M.

Lancaster, Kansas
at the farm on u. S. Highway 73

4 miles northwest of Lancaster, 15

miles northwest of Atehison and 15

miles southeast of Horton.

45 HEAD OF REGISTERED AYRSHIRES

Our herd sire Cavalier's Stand Aside (approved). His first 8 daughters av
eraged 10,425 pounds milk, 426 pounds fat, 4.08% test on 2X day milking
305 days. Regression index 10,452 pounds milk, 431 pounds fat. He sells

together with 8 daughters and 14 granddaughters.
Also selling Locust Lea Nick. Three times Grand Champion at the Kan

sas State Fair. He is a son of Woodhull Sunny Jim approved sire of 10

daughters that averaged 9,822 pounds milk, 401 pounds fat for 2X day
milking 305 day.!'_!. Nick is selling with 5 daughters and 3 sons.

Only a dispersion sale makes it possible to purchase cattle of this breed

ing and quality. Many of these cattle have been shown very successfully at
the 'large Fairs throughout the Midwest. Our Show Records Speak for

Themselves. Plan to attend this sale to purchase the best in Ayrshires.

For Catalog Write

Richard Scholz, Prairie. Belle Farm, Lancaster, Kan.
Mike lVllson, ,4. uctfoneer Jesse R. Johnson for Kansas li'arnler

Attend Selken's Holstein Sale
.

Sept. 28-f2 Noon-Smithton, Mo.
Smltbton Is 6 mnes east uf Sedalia on-U, S. 50 HJghway

(Sale held under tent.)

45 Registered - 10 Grades
20 Cows and Springer Heifers 15 Baby Heifer Calves
10 Open Heifers ready to breed 5 Bulls, service age and younger

WINNING-PRODUCTION-BREEDING
The Selken herd has won 134 championships at state, interstate' and district shows during

1�:ti��8�:�oJ;��f�i,sa��dr��rN�:r:tt!\�it:e:��3��etgn!r�r t��W�o�r ��hfy S�l��dt��\>�':p�e�����
of the breed. Healt.h-A health certificate with every animal. .1>'01' sale eatatoa write to

ERNEST and PAUL SELKEN, Smithton, Miss_ouri
Auttluneers: Bert Powell, Glenn G. Da.vis, Han'ey Hartvlgsten

.

HORald J. Bowman with Kansas Farmer

October 1
wm Be Our 'Next Issue

Livestock Advertising Rates

'" Column Inch IS lines) .$3.00 per Issue

1 Column Inch........... 8.40 per Issue

The ad costing 53.00 I. tbe smallest ac

cepted.

Publication dates are on the IIrst and
third Saturdays of each month. Copy for

ll;rJ���ko,��re�it:!n�e��:.t be received on

.JESSE R. �OHNSON, Ll'l'e8toek Editor
MIKE WILSON, F1eldmBD.

UIIDS1l8 .;"'armer - Topeka, Kansa!6

Ads for the Classified and Livestock

Section must be in our hands by

S,aturday, September 24
If your ad is late, send it in Special

Delivery to 912 Kansas Ave.

:" ,

Meade Ayr Farms
Registered Ayrshire Cattle

At Public Auction, Meade, Kan.
Wednesday, October 5·· 12 Noon

50 Superior Reg. Ayrshires 50

Offering consists of 35 top 1 st and 2nd calf heifers, calving
at sale time. 12 select 4-H Heifer Calves. 3 herd-building
young sires.

This is one of the foremost offerings of select Ayrshires
ever offered the public at their own price in the state of

Kansas.
It is well to remember Southwestern Kansas is fast becom

ing the Scotland of America.
Plan now to attend this sale and see why Ayrshires are

best for your needs.

MEADE AYR FARM - BYRON FISHER

For catalog write Frank V. Lile, Sale Mgr., Bellefontaine, O.
Auctioneer: Col. George Roberts

KANSAS GUERNSEY BREEDERS
Guernsey Sale, Fairgrounds
Hutchinson, Kan.

October 21
Picked consignments from nationally
known herds and 1eading Kansas

herds. A1so selected heifers limited

to 4·H and F.F.A. buyers,
For complete information write

MAX DICKERSON. Hiawatha. Kansas

Northeast Ka·nsas District
Ayrshire Breeders Sale

Ottawa, Kansas, Sale Pavilion
.(

Thursday, September 29 (night sale) 7 P. M.

A choice lot of rows, bred and open heirers. heifer carves and young serviceable age bulls.

Offering has been selected from the best herds of the district. selling well conditioned ann

suited for foundation herds or reptacerneru . Offering includes cows with production records

or from record ancestors, Quality and bloodlines to rna tch, F�or catalog write

DONALD ALFORD, Rt. 2, Lawrence, Kan.
Auctioneer: Mike Wilson ,Jesse R. Johnson with ){nnHRs I"arnler

Mid·Kansa,s Duroc
Boar and Gilt Sale

Newton. Kansas

Tuesday. Septe�ber 27
Show 2 :80 P. M., Night Sale 7 P. M.

Breeding: Featuring get of tops of Oklahoma and
Kansas state sales and tops from past winter bred
sow sale. For catalog address

.

WARD LEHMAN. Halstead. Kan.
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1'1' ROYAl. TR ..:nWAY SOTH
!"tilln nt RI.yttl Trt"dwl\)' 2iith Includf'cI In this suit,.

TP Ranch Hereford
Cattle Sale
Sale at ranch under tent

Eureka, Ka'nsas, Saturday, October 1
73 HEAD, featuring the breeding and service of the good herd bulls, CI{Royal Duke 4th, grandson of WHR Royal Triumph and Royal Tredway25th (1946 Kansas grand champion I.
30 Good Young Cows, all bred and many of them already have calves atfoot.
) 0 Helrers bred to Royal Tredway 25th and CK Royal Duke 4th.
26 Choice Open H"iflw"
7 Young Bulls, 1110St of them real herd bull prospects.
A good useful. well bred offering selling without fitting. For catalog write

EDW�N BROWN or RALPH J. PRYOR, Owners
TP Ranch, Eureka, Kansas

AuellulU!4'r: Ulmrh�s ('urkh'
t'rank ,,'lIsnn, American Ht·r.. furd ..\ssn.

l\lIke \\Ilhmn with Kansas Farnlcr
Gene Wabmn. KanNss Hereford ASKII.

8�'lt ..mher 211 Is \'Ullf O')llortlinth' to Buy "olled lIerefordH at Their 8p!d In th ..

Cha'rles Hart Complete Dispersion Sale
j

Monday, September 26
at. the salfl 1m vilion In

LENOX, IOWA

AI.SO SI",.I.8-9 Yearling Bulls. 7 Opento ca tve this fal1.

A,:",N,.t;.'·��.. ::'7�"b��� b"h'�('� If�(���,o :I�toh�lno 12th. The cow herd Is strong In the blood of

\\'rite for your C0l-lY of the catalog now, It tells the story.

CHARLES HART, Conway, IowaA ttt'Uunet!r: Freddie t:halldler Don Bowman ror Kunsu.s Farmer

ABERDEEN·ANGUS PRODUCTION SALE
Monday, September 26

At ,rurm half ntlle west and half mile nurlh of

Norwich, Kansas (Kingman County)
S5 .iI!:AD repreBentlng the natut'al accumulation of our herd and featuring the blood ofsuch great sires as I!:lIct�nmerl' Hath and stich families as Barbara·B. Blackbird's. Prideof Aberdeen's. Mayflower's. Juana Erica's. Flnlarig Elba's, Queen Mother's and Ruby·s.

Offering Is selling In nice b"eeding condition but not highly tilted.
1ft (·U'\·s. all bred. many w\th cah'es at side sale day.IU ('holet" I-It�Uers
ii ,'mm" Bulls

For catalog write \VENDELL DAVIS, Norwich, Kansas
l\lIttiulleer: Ray Sims Jesse R. Johnson with Kansas Farmt"r

·DAIRY CATTLE SALE
on farm at west edge of

Pretty P·rairie, K,an., Thursday, Oct. 6, 1 o'clock
135 HEAD-75 Guernseys, 60 Holstelns-

Fresh Cows, Heifers and Heavy Springers. Also Open Heifers
Tb. and Bang's tested.

w. W. GRABER, Pretty Prairie, Kan.

Kansas Farme1' /01' September 11, 1949
Hereford Cattlc

September 20-Waldeman Hanke. Walterville.Kan. Sale at Marysville. Kan.
SelHember 23-MI.slon Hills i'·arm. Joplin. Mo.September 26-Double H. Ranch. H. B. Doering.owner . ..Garnett. Kan.
Octooer 1-'1'. P. Runcn. Prior & I:II'0WI1. I�urcl{a.Kan ,

Octo��I�,rii�;.lncl;��:Kt�.�rU���t Breeders. SalesOctober lO-John H. Ta ttock . Piedmont. Kan.October l1-W. L: Cowden. 'pringlield, ivlO.
Donald J. Bowman. Sale!" Manager. Haml1-
ton. Mo.

October l3-Elmer L. Johnson. Smolan. Kan.
October 14 - Dut ttlnger Brothers. Monument.Kan.
October 15-C. K, Ranch. Brook vtl le. Kan
October IS-Heart of America Farms. Jenl�lns &

Fulkerson. Liberty. Mo.
October :ll-Ed Barnes. Collyer, Kan.
L':ovember 2 - Haven HeretoI'd Association.

Hutchinson. l{an.
November j'-Cowley County Hereford Breeders"

Association, onas. H. Cloud. Secretary. Wln
field. Kan.

Novemnej- 8-North Central Kansas Here rcrd
Breeders' Sale. BeUevllle, Dr. George C.

Nove%bee�,th9�tl�n�'laA�I�:r·ASsOClat101l. Cotton
wood i'·alis. Kan. Elmor G. Stout, SaleManuger. Cottonwood Falls, Kan.

���:��g:� l\-�' 1�an;��nS�at�°"He�e1��3' lf��:+nu crunson. Kan.
Novcmbe r 14-15-Sunftower Hereroru Futurity.Hutchinson. Kan.
Noveruber 16-Lincoln County Association, Sylvan Grove, Kan.
November IS-John Stumps & Son. Bushton,Ran.

l'oUed Hereford Cllttle
Sepreruber 26-Chas. Hart & Son, Conway, Iowa.

. Sale at Lenox, Iowa.
October 22 - Midwest Polled Hereford Sale.Deshter. :-.leba-.
November 21-Jesse Riffel & Sons, Enterprise.Kan.
December 12-Kansafl State Polled Hereroru As

sociation. Hutctunson. Kan.
Jersey Cattle

October IS-Francis Wempe Dispersal. Law
renee, Knn.

October 20-Kansas State Jersey Sale. Manhat
tan. Ka n,

Red Poll Cattle
October lS-Trl-State breeders sale. St. Joseph,��o .. Jerry E. Vyrostek. Sales Manager,Wea therby. Mo.

.

Shorthorn -l;llttle
October 15-Western Kansas Shorthorn Breeders

Sa Ie. Hays. Kan. Mervin F. Aegerter,Sales Manager, Seward. Nebr.
oct"�:� l�itY�"M��c"tml},�rc�nNM:��t�o�leB���:ers' Association. Managers, 7 Dexter Park

Octote';.e25���'k�A�a. Shorthorn Sale, Salina,Ran.
October 26-Carl Ret,lIft. Walton. Nebr. Sale

at Lincoln. Nebr.
November j - Kansas Polled Shorthorn Sale.Hutchinson. Kan. State Fair Grounds. Lot

F. Taylor, Sale Manager. Manhattan. Ran.November 8-Kansas snortnorn Breeders Sale.Hutchinson. Kan. State Fair Grounds. LotF. Taylor, Sale Manager. Manhattan. Kan.November 12-E. C. and Glen Lacey. Miltonvale. Kan. Sale at Clay Center. Kan.
November I5-Central Kariaas Shorthorn Breed

e rs sate. Beloit. Kan.
PoUed Shorthorn Cattle

October 6-Hultlnes Golden Anntveranry salewttn other consignments. Lincoln. Nebr.
t1:6�.in Aegerter, Sale Manager. Seward.

Octo�:! l�itY� ";J��ca..{'ml},�r:�:������o��leB���:ers' Assn., Managers. 7 Dexter Park Ave ..Chicago, Ill.
November 14--Thlrd Annual Mid-West PoUedShorthorn Breeders Sale. Oxtord. Nebr.

�:��.In Aegerter. Sale �anager. Seward,
November 23-Smlth and Talbert DispersionSale, Chillicothe. Mo. Mervin F. Aegerter.Sale Manager, Seward, Nebr,

Milking Shorthorn Cattle
October 3-E. E. Robertson. Scranton. Kan.
Octo�:�e :l'i....?l��ao�ltL: lj:�sen, Bushton, Kan .•sale at Hutchinson, Kan.
Novemoer 2 - x orrn Central Kansas )lll1(ill!;Shorthorn Brvedera. Saltna. Kan.

NOv����;rBlr��d��P�:f:���g�nilei�����6tt�I'S��:retdrv, Inman, Kan.
I'olled l\lIlkJng Shorthorn t:a.ttle

October 4-E. W. Breckenridge. Stilwell. Kan.Sale near Stanley, Kun.
October IS-Roy Doli Dispersal. Ceda.r Vale.

-:::ta'WI�WSl: �a�u��ngt. �.:'id�gi·e��r: �:l�Mnnager. Inman. Kan.
lIalry Cattle

October 6-W. W. Graber. <'retty Prairie, Kan.
Hampshire Hogs

October 2S-R. E. Bergsten & Sons, Rando l ph ,Kan,
. Uereford Hogs

October 11-National Show and sure. Marshall
town, la. Harold Sellers. Jr .. Secretary.Chariton, Ja.

October 22-Kan.sas HeretoI'll Hog Breeders' Association sale, at Osborne. Kan. Milt Haag,Holton. Kan .. Sale lrIanagel'.
ole Hog.

October 21-Kansas OIC Swine Breeders' Association .. F·rcdonia. Kan. Vernon Zimmerman,Secretary, Inman. Kan.
Berkshire Hogs

Octobel' 24-Kansas Berkshire Breeders sale, To

re�{�e�!�: ��� L. Murray. Secretary, Val-

Cbesler White Hogs
October ll-Roy KOCh. Bremen. Kan. Sale atMary.vllle, Kan .. (night sale) -

J)uroc HoK's
September 21-Earl Martin & Son. DeKalb. Mo.Sale at South St.JOser.h, Mo.

sePt��'J'''JII�7;;'1<,:�ljil!�tt�.dK���s{}J'a�uLoe�,����Secretary, Halstead. Kan.
October I-F irman Carswell and others. Louis

burg. Kan.
October 8-Kansas DUroc Breeders. Horton,'Kan. Fred Germann, Secretary. Manhattan.Kan. -

Octo��·rlf�-��Aghta��I'Wa����L�ab����.urf{�:hasi<a. Ran. Sale at fair grounds, Fairbury.Nebr.

Octo���h�;ille�¥I�I�, Cent� Kansas DUroe Sale,

Spotted I'olllnd Chlnll
October 24-Wayne L. Davis. Mahaslla. Kan.Sale at tall' grounds. Fairbury, Nebr.

IJoland (';hll1a 1101'S
October 13-C. R. Rowe & Son. Scrantoll. Kan.·October 14-J. J. Hartman & Son. Elmo. Kan.
October 19-Bauer Bro•.• Gladstone. Nebr. Sale

at Fairbury. "ebr.
October 22-Kansas State Poland Cblna Sale,Ray Sayler. President. Manhattan. Kun.

lings-Ali Breeds
October 15-Cla)' CoUnlY AI! Breed Sale. Sale

at .Falr Grounds. Clay Center. ({an.

Ham,'Mhlre Sheet)
November �6-Xorthwest Missouri Breeders' As-

����?e'clg�y. Sr.¥a���fl��· Ng: F. B. Houghton,
December 3-Internatlonal Hampshire Breeders,Oskaloosa. la, \

,

8 .. 1r ..11( She.. ,.. I
.

�

December 3-North Am£'ricUIl Suffolk Bi·ced"ers.Oskaloosa, Ia.

Hultines'. Golden Anniversary
P·olled Shorth·orn Sale

Lincoln, Nebraska
(State Fair Grounds) 4-H Pavilion

Thursday, October 6
50 Top Cattle from the herd of Al
bert Hultine & Sons and others seil
ing animals from Hultine founda
tion stock.

11 Great Bulls
39 Beautiful Females

Hutt tne-br-ed sires have been leaders In everypast National Congress. This Is Hultlnes'
����t��t t�:fe�t5ol,*\,'!.��i���e�n� �¥r�f 'hel�
daughters,

For CahlloK'K of t,heHe HaieH addreHH

MERVIN F. AEGERTER, Sale Mgr.
Seward, Nebraska

October 4-Sloux Empire Sale
October 5-,-lowa State Sale
Attend All 1lhree Sales and See a
Great Lot of Polled Shorthorns

FOR SALE
Registered Aber

deen-Angus cows
with calves at side,
and reb red. Calves
sired by and cows

carrying service of Applewood Ban
dolier lOOth, and he by Bandolier of
Anoka Brd, Priced reasonable. Come
see them.
Harold and Bob Gless, Arnold, Kan.

REGISTERED HEREfORDS
Sell Tuesday, Sept. 20-1 P. M.

Marysville, Kansas
(Breeding Sal� Barn)

I Herd Sire-CK Captor 0 .. 10 4.years.7 Bred CowH-::)ome with calves
2 Bred Hellers
a Ol)en Helft"r14

Herd mostly CK breeding.

WALDEMAN HANKE
Waterville, Kan.

REG. HEREFORD HERD BULL
For Sale. 4 years old. Brook Rupert T. 337th, a

s�:�3:�na�� I!aZJ��rceR��ar�13��\·. 1�e�f;:11���heifers. Priced reasonable.
J.EONARII II. JOHNSON, Alt.. Vista, Kan.

-Walnut Valley Reg. Herefords
Bulls and heifers of correct Hereford ".')'pe.

�\iIY�l\·���;�[;.Rs��,;nl;'ii.nt .Jou�li��n�l�� i2�h�5 bred and 10 open heifers.
WAITE IIROS., Winfield, Kansas

THE TREND IS
TOWARD ANGUS
Demand for A ngus cattle

continues at strong, but

����3 �:v:6�va�de�h:�raec}rs�
Generations of selective
breenl"g prod uced tOdal'sn;.��t;mbrit��·lt�ri;: bnrete�� �rng anel feeding Aberdeen�Angus. �'or information write: Dept. 1[10', .o\merlcan A berdeen-Angu.llreeders' .;\s80ciatlon. Chicago 0, Illinois.

WOFFORD FARM OFFERS
ANGUS CATTLE

7 choice Reg. Aberdeen·Angus Heifers. Best otbreeding. Sired by Elleenmere 0-117. Jo'or estab-

�'h�'W. ,;e:ll�:�c:,��tr.°�{�f.,I,�g:i�:'l5id; }l'g'�?�7
• AUCTIONEERS •

HAROLD TON'N
Auctioneer and

Complete
Salell Service

Write, pbone or wire
Haven. Kansas

BERT POWE�L
"VCTIONEEa

LIVESTOCIt AlSO REAL ESTATE
111%9 PI... "YeBa8 Tope"., aa..

Ross B. Schaulis, Auctioneer
Pureb"ed Livestock. Real Estate and Farni Sales.Ask those for whom 1 have SOld.

el.A'f CENTER. K.t.NSAS

CHAS. W. COLE
. Auctioneer.

."

. Livestock: Farm ·and Real·.Estale SaleS1202 No. WushlngtO'n;Welllngton, Kan.

.:
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Registered Hereford Sale
Monday, September 26

At the Ranch

SYz miles south on highway 169, then yz east and Yz south on 31 from

GarnettI Kan.· ..-Sele starts at 1 P. M.
71 LOTS-12 Bulls. 59 Females

59 FEMALES

23 Cows with calves at foot
calves by CK Cruiser D. 29th
and CA Valiant Star 18th.
These cows are pasture re

bred to CK Cruiser D. 29th
and SHR Return 29th.

.

6 Cows and Heifers bred to
CK Cruiser D. 29th and SHR
Return 29th.

18 Open Heifers, daughters of
CK Cruiser D. 29th and CA
Valiant Star.

S Heifer Calves by CK Cruiser
D. 29th and CAValiant Star.

If .

t ;;;�
(:.���
V::"��i .

CK CRUISER D. 29TH-He sells

]2 BULLS
1 Herd Bull-CK Cruiser D. 29th (Pictured at left)
3 Bulls of Serviceable Age-All sired by CK Cruiser D. 29th
2 Yearling Bulls-All sired by CK Cruiser D. 29th
6 Bull Calves by CK Cruiser D. 29th and CA Valient Star 18th

DOUBLE H RANCH
H. D. Doering, Garnett, Kansas

Allct.: Col. Charles Corkle MikeWilson for this paper

Joh'nson's Production
Hereford Sale

Salina, Kan., Thursday, October 13--
(In Salina Sales Pavilion, west side of town, Highway (0)

55 LOTS, about 61 head in all.

24 Bulls-20 of them sired by WHR True
Onward 10th, a great son of WHR True
Mold 15th, and a half brother to WHR
True Molder 4158247 (Champion Amer
ican Royal 1946). Included in the bull di
vision will be the good proven sire, CK
Royal Dundy lst 3911675 (top bull in
CK sale in 1945). Dundy is owned jointly
by E. B. Toll, Herman Miller and myself•.

37 Females comprise 21 h';if�rs by WHR"
True Onward 1Oth, in ages from 6 to 12 months and 7 heif
ers by Dundy and bred to True Onward. 7 mature cows, 3
w.,ith calve.s at: fi)ot. The others will calve �o.on.

For ca&�'og, address.:....

,�L,MER ,L. JQHNSON,· Smo,lan, Kan.

MILKING SHORTHORN DISPERSAL SALE
Osage City. Kan •• Sale Barn

Monday, October 3, 1 P. M.
. ,53 -Head Registered Milking Shorthorns

Mature Cows, Herd-heading Sires, Yearling 'Heifers-Bred and
Open•.Bull and, heifer calves. Neralcam; Duallyn,·Northwood
breeding. Best blood of the breed. Write for catalog to

E� E. ROBERTSON, Route 1, Scranton, Kansas
_' ,': .

I

John H.Jatlock Dispersion
Sale to be beld at, the ranch located 52 miles east of Wichita on Hwy. 96

. Piedmont, Kansas
Monday,' October 10, 1949

SALE STARTS AT 11:30 A. M.

225 HEAD - 140 LOTS
Offering as Follows:

5 Herd Bulls:
Delson Domino 16th-Calved March 15, 1942.
Sired by WHR Real Domino 41st. We pur
chased this bull from Will Condell in 1943.
A large number of his daughters sell in the
sale. He is a rugged bull with substance
and scale. He has been one of our greatest
sires.

JHT Dandy Domino 4th--An outstanding son of Delson Domino
16th.

'FRC Rupert Tone 41st-Ca.lved September 18, 1944. We pur
chased this bull from Frank Robert Condello He is intensely
Hazlett breeding.

FRC Rupert-Calved July 10, 1944. purchased from the Frank
Robert Condell herd at El Dorado.

JHT Hazford Boy 5th-An intensely Bocaldo 6th bred sire.
4 Yearling Uulls--The good kind by above mentioned sires.

102 Cows-Strong in Hazlett breeding. 75 calves at foot, by above men

tioned sires.
34 2-year-old Bred Heifers-By our herd sires.
30 Yearling Heifers-They are good.
Everything sells! Because of other business interests, this sale is neces

sary. The herd has been carefully culled through the years and it is strongly
built on WHR and Hazlett bloodlines. A calfhood vacination program has
been used since 1943.
This is a practical, useful, money-making group of breeding cattle.
Also selling in complete dispersion, our Jersey herd: 16 Jersey Cows,

purebred but not recorded; 8 Jersey Yearling Heifers, also purebred but
not recorded. This is a very outstanding group of Jerseys, being one of the
good herds of the area.

Also selling a large amount of baled hay.
For catalog - J. H. TATLOCK, Oil Producer, 111 S. Topeka, Wichita,Kan.
Auctioneers: Earl Gartin, Jewett Fulkerson, W. H. (Bill) Heldenbrand

Sale Managers: National Auction Co., Ft. Worth, Texas, and
Full.erson Sale�(anagement Service, Liberty, Mo.

A Rare.Opportunity to Buy

MODERN HEREFORDS
at the First Production Sale of the Mission HiUs Farm

F·riday, Sept. 23, 1949,' Joplin, Missouri
Sale held in tent at farm Yz mile east of Joplin stock yards.

,

"
...

45 LOTS - 9' Bulls; 36 Females
We are selltng the extreme tops of our production In this. our first production sale.

16 daughters and 3 sons of WHR Cavalier 45th. 5 daughters of WHR Royal Duke 20th.

�!II\�: �r"Ja�g��r�S :�'Jdl b�o� tr Itl,.V�H�nJ;{.':;r 2'is��'a�'alln\\s\;o�O�rrea��II� 'i�ui':}:r�.
1 daughter of Baca Royal, Domino 33rd. the Register of Merit Sire,

.
.

.: Maiw of the females carr,l< pie service of C A True'Molder M .. Several bred to C A
·Elatlon 33rd, ·lndlvhlual Healtl'i ·Certlficates furnished tor clean Tb. and Bang's test for
.each anrmat sold. ,

•

F. :0. arid .l. ,H. WALLOWER, Owners
,A. D. Hammons, Manager George Comfort, Herdsman

,

-I··or catalog write l\lISSION HII�I..s FARM: Joplin, 1\10.
.

Sale'managed bY,Fulkerson Sale l\lanagenlent'Servlce, I ..lberty, 1\10.

AlIcts.: A. \\1." 'l'hclmllsnn &. Jewett �I. FillkerNon
.

Dcmald .J. Bowman for Kansas' Famler

DISPERSAL SALE OF

Elmridge Polled Milking Shorthorn Cattle
October 4. 1949

One of the oldest established Polled Mllkl�g Shorthorn herds In the Middle West will ofTer
40 head of young Polled Milking Shorthorn cows. heifers. a few bull calves and the herd
_bUll. Woodside Buccaneer qmx2374964, whose 7 nearest dam. average 11.�16·lbs, mill'.' test'1,.21-477.1 lbs. fat. Mature equivalent 13.396 lbs. milk and 607.6 ot fat. Also a line ot power

fa�:gen:,�y�I�W b�n�e13'I�i itfe'lf�:i:''a��u�e l�o�ll'.e:���n?Oo�' Kansas City. Take highway 69
to 1 mile south ot Stanley. Kan. and 2 miles east on all-weather road,

lVrlte to owner for eatslool:'

E. W. BRECKENRIDGE. Stilwell, Kan.
Ro Panll. Auctioneer

,
.

• , .. • .. • .. .. .. • •• , � .,- ,".-' •• �. '" ,', •••
'

••• ', '" ,.. � ,. y .. ., •



Produce GREATER PROFITS
As evidence of PIONEER'S EXTRA__.
PROFIT producing ability is the fact that
more farmers will harvest more acres of
PIONEER Hybrid Corn-than ever before
in history.

Present trends very definitely-indicate that
more farmers will order more bushels of
PIONEER Hybrid Seed Corn - for

•

planting next spring-than ever before in
history.

More and more farmers buy and 'plant
PIONEER because of its year-after-year
dependabiljty-becaus.e they have found
PIONEER to be more Pleasurable and
MORE PROFI�ABLE to grow.'

..

See your local PIONEER Sales Rep-resent
ative TODAY ... about your next year's
requirements of PIONEER - the Hybrid
of GREATER YIELDS and GREATER
PROFITS.

.

' "I

GARST & THOMAS HYBRID COR·N C/O·MPANY.
COON RAPIDS, IOWA
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